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SUMMARY

The function of chloroplast ribosomes was investigated by
analysing the products of ~ vitro protein synthesis by isolated
pea chloroplasts. Since previous attempts at identifying newly-
synthesised proteins in isolated chloroplasts had either been
unsuccessful or inconclusive, careful attention was paid both
to the choice of chloroplast preparation and to the analytical
techniques used to identify labelled proteins.

A rapid method of chloroplast isolation was used which gave
a chloroplast preparation which contained about 50% intact
chloroplasts and showed high rates of amino acid incorporation
into protein. It was felt that the proteins synthesised by
these chloroplasts would accurately reflect the nature and
pattern of protein synthesis which occurs in chloroplasts in
vivo. High rates of incorporation would also aid identification
of newly-synthesised proteins. Amino acid incorporation was
shown to be sensitive to selective inhibitors of 70S-type ribo-
somes, but was not affected by inhibitors of 80S-type ribosomes.
In addition, incorporation was shown to by insensitive to
ribonuclease, suggesting that protein synthesis was taking place
in intact chloroplasts.

When the labelled chloroplasts were fractionated by
differential centrifugation, approximately 25% of this incor-
poration was present in a 150 000 x g chloroplast supernatant
fraction. Further analysis was confined to this supernatant
fraction since only released, and therefore completed, poly-
peptides should be present in this fraction, thus aiding identi-
fication. The 150 OOOx g supernatant fraction was analysed on
polyacrylamide gels in the presence and absence of a denaturant,
sodium dodecyl sulphate, and by gel chromatography on Sephadex
G100 in a sodium dodecyl sulphate-containing buffer. Only one
polypeptide was found to be labelled by all these procedures.
This polypeptide was identified as the large subunit of Fraction
1 protein, a major protein constituent of the chloroplast.



i (a)

Identity of the ~ vitro product present in the soluble
phase of the chloroplast with the large subunit of Fraction I
protein was establ ished by comparing a two-dimensional tryptic
peptide map of its [S35J methionine-labelled peptides with a
tryptic peptide map of the large subunit of Fraction I protein
labelled in vivo with [S35J methionine. It may therefore be
concluded that only one of the many proteins present in the
soluble phase of the chloroplast, namely the large subunit of
Fraction 1 protein, is synthesised on chloroplast ribosomes.
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1. llJTRODUCTION.
It is now established that chloroplastB and mitochondria

contain all-the components of an vutonomous, self-replicating
system (Kirk and Tilney-Bassett, 1967). They contain their own
DNA, a DNA polymerase to replicate the DNA, a DNA-dependent RNA
polymerase to transcribe the DNA, and a complete protein-synthesising
apparatus to translate messenger RNAs into proteins. In addition,
the structure and function of these components bears a strong
resemblance to those found in prokaryotes, generating speculation
as to the possible common origin of plastids, mitochondria and
prokaryotic organisms (Sagan, 1967; Raven, 1970). However, many
liPP6 ~f ~esearch, reviewed in this Section, show"that chloroplBsts
are not autonomous in any real, functional sense, if by autonomy is
meant complete control over the replication of the chloroplast and
the biosynthesis of its components.

If both nucleus and cytoplasm exert a considerable measure of
control over the synthesis and replication of chloroplasts, why is
so much energy spent in the synthesis of an elaborate system of
replication, transcription and translation within the chloroplast?
No definitive answer can be given to this question since the precise
i'unctionsof chloroplast DNA and chloroplast ribosomes are unknown.
This problem has been approached in this thesis by directly studying
the products of translation in isolated chloroplasts. Information
can be obtained .about the function of chloroplast ribosomes by
studying in vitro chloroplast protein synthesis, free from direct
Control by nucleus or cytoplasm. Co-operation between nuclear and
chloroplast genomes, and cytoplasmic and chloroplast ribosomes in the
synthesis of chloroplast proteins can also be demonstrated.

The subject of chloroplast biogenesis has been well-reviewed
recently (Kirk, 1970, 1972; }liller, 1970; Smillie- and Scott, 1970;
Levine and Goodenough, 1970; Boardman, Linnane and Smillie, 1971;
Boulter, Ellis and Yarwood, 1972; Pollak and Lee, 1972). In this
review a broad 'outline of the structure and function of chloroplast

~
protein and nucleic acid synthesising systems will be given, with the
emphasis on the major problems that remain to be solved.

2. CHLOROPLAST STRUCTURE AND REPLICATION.
A. structure.

Chloroplasts/
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Chloroplasts of hieher plants appear lens-shaped with diameters
around l~ to 6pm. Each chloroplast is surrounded by an outer double
membrane, sometimes referred to as the chloroplast envelope, which is
known to contain translocases for orthophosphate, certain sugar
phosphates (such as 3-phosphoglycerate) and dicarboxylic acids
(Walker and Crofts, 1970). The outer membranes of Vicia faba
chloroplasts have been purified free from chlorophyll (Mackender
and Leech, 1970) and have been observed by phase contrast and electron
microscopy, although no marker enzymes, which might form the basis of
a biochemical assay, were identified. No detailed analysis of the
protein or lipid components of the purified outer membranes has yet
been performed. When chloroplasts ere rapidly i~ol~ted in is~tcnic
medium a considerable proportion of the organelles retain their outer
envelope and are classified as intact chloroplasts (Hall, 1972). Such
chloroplasts appear bright and refractile when viewed under phase
microscopy (Kahn and' von Wettstein, 1961).

Electron micrographs of sections of chloroplasts show the interior
to be composed of a rather electron-dense, granular phase usually
referred to as the stroma, in which is embedded a complex array of
membranes; this membrane system is usually referred to as the lamellae.
'l'hestroma contains DNA (Ris and Plaut, 1962), ribosomes, transfer RNA

and amino acid activating enzymes (Francki, Boardman and Wildman, 1965)
and intermediary metabolites such as sugars, amino acids, etc. The
stroma also contains soluble enzymes, including those of the Calvin
cycle (Trebst, Tsujimoto and Arnon, 1958); one of these enzymes can
account for up to 50% of all soluble leaf protein (Kawashima and
Wildman, 1970). This enzyme is ribulose diphosphate carboxylase
[3-phospho-D-glycerate carboxylYffie(dimerising), EC 4.1.~.39],
frequently referred to as Fraction I protein on account of its high
concentration in leaf extracts and its high sedimentation coefficient
of 18s - other soluble leaf proteins (Fraction II) sediment at around
4S (Wildman and Bonner, 1947).

Fraction I protein is widely distributed, not only in the chloro-,..
plastsof green plants, but also in the blue-green algae and in photo-
synthetic and chemolithotrophic bacteria (Kawashima and Wildman, 1970).
In other words, Fraction I protein is found in all organisms which fix
carbon dioxide by the Calvin cycle. The reaction which it catalyses
i5:-

Iv! 2+
CO2 + D-ribulose-1,5-diphosphate + H20~ 2 3-phospho-D-glycerate.

Recently/
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Recently an addition oxygenase activity has been discovered
in Fraction I protein preparations from soybean (Bowes, Ogren and
Hageman, 1971), spinach (Andrews, Lorimer and Tolbert, 1973; Lorimer,
Andrews and Tolbert, 1973) and an obligate anaerobe,Cnromatium
(Takabe and Akazawa, 1973b). This may mean that Fraction I protein
functions in both photosynthesis and photorcspiration.

The molecular weight of the native enzyme of higher plant
chloroplasts is about 5~25 x 105 deltons (Ellis, 1973), and consists
of two non-identical subunits of molecular weights 5.58 x 104 and
1.20 x 104 daltons respectively (Rutner and Lane, 1967; Rutner, 1970).
DisBociation of the native enzyme into large and small subunits can
be brou~ht about by alkali, ac~tic 3cid, urea or 6odi~m dcdccyl
sulphate (Kawashima and Wildman, 1970). The large subunits from a
number of higher plant Fraction I proteins appear closely related,
as judged by molecular weight, amino acid composition, tryptic peptide
maps and immunological craBs-reactivity (Kawashima and Wildman, 1970,
1971b). The large subunit appears to contain the active site both
for the carboxylase activity (Gray and Kekwick, 1973; Takabe and
Akazawa, 1973a; Sugiyama ~ aI, 1970) and for the oxygenase activity
(Takabe and Akazawa, 1973b). The small subunit, however, shows no
homology with the large subunit of the same enzyme (Kawashima and
Wildman, 1971c) or with the small subunit isolated from other higher
plant Fraction I proteins (Kawashima and Wildman, 1970, 1971b; Gray
and Kekwick, 197~).

The evolution of the structure and function of Fraction I protein
presents a fascinating problem for the protein chemist interested in
evolution. However, although Fraction I protein has been recognised
for 26 years, no amino acid sequences of either of the subunit proteins
are available. Even the N-terminal amino acids are unknown, although
the partial C-terminal sequences of Chlorella ellipsoide~ large and
small subunit are known (Sugiyama, Ito and Akazawa, 1971). It would
appear essential to gather much more bas~c, structural information on
this major plant protein. ..

Chloroplast lamellae are composed of closely pressed sacs,
termed thylakoids, which are arranged in a closely stacked fashion.
These thylakoid stacks are called grana, and the number of thylakoids
per granum appears to vary widely throughout the plant kingdom
from about three in the case of Euglena gracilis to up to 100 in
vascular plants, giving chloroplasts from different species a
characteristic/
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characteristic and striking appearance (Kirk and Tilney-Bassett, 1967).
Many physical methods have been applied to the determination of the
structure of thylakoid membranes - these have been well reviewed
recently by Kirk (1971a) and will not be restated here. The specific
protein components of chloroplast lamellae will now be considered.

The lamellae contain the pigments (chlorophylls, carotenoids, and
quinones) and the enzymes, cytochromes and other factors associated
with photosynthetic phosphorylation and electron transport (Boardman,
1968), arranged in a lipoprotein, unit membrane structure (Kirk, '9710).
Some of these proteins, such as cytochrome ~are tightly bound within
the thylakoid membranes, requiring detergent tr~atment to free them
(Ne}.";OT, r;jid Rocker, 1972). Oth~~5 are less tighfly bound; the photo-
synthetic coupling factor (CF,) can be dissociated from the lamellae
by washing with EDTA. This protein has been purified (Farron, 1970)
and has been shown to have a latent, Ca2+-dependent ATPase activity
which is expressed upon heat treatment (Farron and Racker, 1970). The
molecular weight and subunit composition have been determined (Nelson
et ~, 1973), showing that both the number of subunits of C~, and their
molecular weights bear a strong resemblance to those of the mito-
chondrial coupling factor (F,). It would be interesting to test
whether subunits could be exchanged, giving a functional, hybrid
enzyme.

The precise molecular architecture of the lamellar membrane has
been a matter o~ controversy for some years. Little informatLon is
available on the purification and properties of membrane-bound enzymes,
of the sort now available for chloroplast CF1• Until such information
becomes available, little progress will be made either on the structure
or biosynthesis of chloroplast membranes. The possible existence of a
single structural protein to which all other membrane proteins and
lipids bind (Criddle, 1969) has been questioned (Ashwell and Work, 1970;
Senior and MacLennan, '970). The rather extreme conditions of pH used
to soluhDise the membranes of chloroplasts and mitochondria might well
denature membrane-bound enzymes and lead to t~e heterogeneity observed
in preparations of structural protein. It can be argued that the
structure of chloroplast membranes might result from protein-protein
and protein-lipid interactions without the ...n.e.c.essityfor a single
structural protein.

A more fruitful approach to the study of membrane proteins has been
the/
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the identification and purification of the protein-chlorophyll
complexes associated with the two photosystems of photosynthesis
(Kung and Thornber, 1971). Two major protein-chlorophyll complexes
have been extracted from the lamellae of Antirrhinum majus (Herrmann
and Heister, 1972) and from Beta vulgaris (Thornber et 131, 1967a,
1967b)~ The characteristic chlorophyll a:b ratios of the two B.
vulgaris complexes led Thornber ~ 131 (1967a) to conclude that they
were derived from photosystems I and II. In addition, Gregory, Raps
and Bertsch (1971) showed that in a mutant strain of Scenedesmus
obliquus which lacked a functional photosystem I, the photosystem I
protein-chlorophyll complex was absent when the lamellar proteins
were solubilised in sodium dodecyl benzene sulphoriate, and analysed
by gel electrophoresis. Herrmann and Meister (1972~ however,

~ /

concluded from spectroscopic analysis that some of the minor protein-
chlorophyll.complexes in ~. majus lamellae more closely correspond to
photosystem I and II proteins. The en:alba-1 mutant of A.majus,
deficient in photosystem I activity, was found to be devoid of the
major and a minor protein-chlorophyll complex associated with photo-
system I. These studies show that distinct proteins are associated
with each photosystem in a complex with chlorophyll, although their
functional role in electron transport or phosphorylation remains
unknown.

Also associated with chloroplast lamellae are DNA (Woodcock and
Fernandez-Moran, 1968), ribosomes (Chen and Wildman, 1970; Chua £! aI,
1973), DNA polymerase (Tewari and Wildman, 1967) and RNA polymerase
activi ty (Spencer and Vlhitfeld, 1967; 'I'ewar-Land \'Jildman,1969). The
partial purification of chloroplast DNA-dependent RNA polymerase has
been reported from wheat leaves (Polya and Jagendorf, 197113, 1971b)
maize leaves (Bottomley, Smith and Bogorad, 1971) and from pea leaves
(Bennett and Ellis, 1973). A similar purification of DNA polymerase
has not been reported, although Spencer and Whitfeld (1969) obtained
soluble DNA polymerase activity from spinach chloroplasts, after treat-
ment with the detergent Triton X-100 and ammopium sulphate fractionation.

B. Division in vivo.-
The process of chloroplast division i~~oorly-understood. Although

reports of division of chloroplasts by fission do exist, many
experienced/
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experienced workers have not observed this event in the light micro-
scope (Honda ~ aL, 1971). The difficulties in approoching this
problem dir~ctly are numerous. For exnmple, it is difficult to
observe Cl single chloroplast in a livinG cell for long periods of
time due to the streaming of the cytoplasm (Wildman, Hongladarom and
Honda, 1962). Only a fraction of the chloroplasts of a palisade
cell con be observed at one time since only one of the six faces of
the cell can be viewed. More indirect methods of study have there-
fore been applied.

Honda ~ al (1971) adopted the approach of measuring the areo of
chloroplasts seen in sections of the leaves of a wide variety of plants •.
They fOllnJ that the size range af chloroplasts within one s~~cicc was
extremely broad. The size distribution was skewed, leading the",-- /'authors tb-~onclude that the increase in chloroplast numbers per cell
~s due to division at a slow rate of small, equal-sized chloroplasts.
Such chloroplasts are mature, i.e. have fully developed thylakoid
systems, and may be identical to the constricted chloroplasts which
are frequently observed in the living cell. It was also inferred
that some control on the total number of chloroplasts in a cell must
exist, since the fraction of a cell face occupied with chloroplasts
was constant and independent of cell size and age, although the
exact fraction varied between different species.

Cran and Possingham (1972) observed spinach chloroplasts presumed
to be in the act'of division, by examining seriol sections in the
electron microscope. In addition to the process of division by
constriction, they also observed chloroplasts in which a central
baffle segregated the organelle into two zones. It is impossible
to be sure whether such plastids would have divided if left unfixed,
and also whether the material in which the chloroplasts were situated
(cultured leaf discs) really represents conditions in the whole leaf.

C. Division in vitro.
One of the logical consequences of the t~eory that organelles may

be autonomous, is that the organelle should be able to survive and
replicate when removed from the rest of the cell. Accordingly, several
studies of this type have been performed f~cfiloroplasts (Ridley and
Leech, 1970; Giles and Serafis, 1972; Rebeiz ~ £l, 1973), etioplasts
(Wellburn and Wellburn, 1973) and plant mitochondria (Romani and
Ozelkok/
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Ozelkok, 1973). Although survival of organelles can be demonstrated,
evidence of development or differentiation has been confined to
inevitably subjective electron micrographs. Ridley and Leech (1970)
showed the presence of constricted chloroplasts in vitro, and
suggested that division might therefore occur in vitro. Whether
these chloroplasts were actually dividing or were responding in that
fashion to the growth conditions is unkno~n. Certainly, in this, and
in all other in vitro studies, no good evidence of new protein or
nucleic acid synthesis has been presented. In spite of the use of
sophisticated growt h media and aseptic techniques, no good evidence
of chloroplast replication in vitro has come to light. In view of
the large amount of genetic evjd~nce which Guggesfs that many gpnes
controlling chloroplast functions are nuclear in location (Section I4Ci),
it is-----no_t~surprisingthat attempts to culture isolated chloroplasts in
vitro have been unsuccessful.

3. THE CHLOROPLAST PROTEIN-SYNTHESISDJG SYSTEH.
~hloroplasts contain their own protein-synthesising system,

which differs markedly from that of the cytoplasm, but bears a strong
resemblance to prokaryotic systems (Ellis, 1970). The characteristics
of protein synthesis by isolated chloroplasts have been described for
numerous higher plant and algal species (Boulter et aI, 1972). A
problem which is frequently encountered in studies of in vitro chloro-
plast protein synthesis is the contamination of chloroplast preparations
by bacteria. Indeed much early work on chloroplast protein synthesis
has been invalidated due to subsequent demonstration of heavy bacterial
contamination of chloroplast preparations (Gnanam, Jagendorf and
Ranalletti, 1969). Hore recent work has confirmed the essential
similarity between chloroplast and bacterial protein synthesis moulter
et ~, 1972), providing a basis for the possible common origin of
prokaryotes and cellular organelles. Chloroplasts and bacteria show
similarities in the size of their ribosomes, the sensitivity of protein
synthesis to particular antibiotics, and in the mechanism of initiation,.
of protein synthesis. However, differences between thetwo systems do
exist, indicating that while both may have had a common ancestor some
divergence has almost certainly taken place.....__
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A. Ribosomes.
Ribosomes may be divided into two major categories according

to their ultrncentrifugal properties: 70S ribosomes, present in
bacteria, blue-green algae and chloroplasts, and 80S ribosomes
present in the cytoplasm of plant and animal oells. The existence
of two classes of ribosomes in green plants was first shown by
Lyttleton (1962). Chloroplast ribosomes from several species of
higher plants and algae have been isolated, a~d all have been found
to fall into the 70S class, although minor variations from 70S have
been noted (Boulter et aI, 1972). No massive reductions of the
size of chloroplast ribosomes have been found of the sort known to
exist in Rnimals, where mitochondrial ribosomes sediment at 558
(Borst and Grivell, 1971; Hernandez, Burdett and Work, 1971).

P;6tein/synthesis on isolated chloroplast ribosomes is inhibited
by chloramph~nicol, specifically by the D-threo isomer of chlor-
amphenicol, which also inhibits protein synthesis by bacterial
ribosomes (Ellis, 1969). Chloroplast and bacterial ribosome function
is also inhibited by the antibiotics spectinomycin, lincomycin and
erythromycin (Ellis, 1970). Sensitivity to these chemically un-
related antibiotics argues for a similarity between chloroplast and
prokaryote ribosomes. Cycloheximide, on the other hand, inhibits
protein synthesis on 80S ribosomes of green (Ellis, 1969) and non-
green tissue (Ellis and MacDonald, 1967), but has no effect on protein
synthesis by chloroplast or bacterial ribosomes.

i. Ribosomal proteins.
The proteins of chloroplast ribosomes are very different from

those of .bacterial ribosomes, when analysed by gel electrophoresis
(Boober and Blobel, 1969~ Odintsova and Yurina, 1969; Vasconcelos
and Bogorad, 1971) and by immunological cross-reactivity tests
(Wittman, 1970). In addition, the protein composition of chloroplast
ribosomes varies widely, even between closely related species, much
more so than the proteins of cytoplasmic ribosomes (Lyttleton, 1968;
GUBlerzi and Cammarano, 1970). The proteins of chloroplast and_.
cytoplasmic ribosomes from the same plant species show characteristic
differences when analysed by gel electrophoresis (Vasconcelos and
Bogorad, 1971 j Gualerzi and Cammarano, 196~L_J_o!:es!! aI, 1972). It
would appear that ~he protein composition of chloroplast ribosomes
has undergone considerable change, perhaps at a faster rate than the
proteins of cytoplasmic ribosomes. The result is that chloroplast
ribosomes now show little similarity to either cytoplasmic or bacterial
ribosomes/
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ribosomes at least in regard to their protein components. It must
also be added that great variation also exists in the ribosomal
proteins both between and within families of bacteria (Wittman, 1970).

ii. Ribosomal RNAs.
The molecular weights and base compositions of the chloroplast

ribosomal RNAs have been determined for a number of plant species
(Ellis and Hartley, 1973). The small subunit of chloroplast ribosomes
contains one IDJA species of molecular weight 0.56 x 106 daltons in most
higher plants, often referred to as 163 mJA (Ingle ;:! aL, 1970). This
RNA species has the same molecular weight as the RNA from the small
subuni~ yf E. coli riboBom~s, but i~ smaller than t~e corresponding--_-
RNA from cytoplasmic ribosomes. The single m~A species of the 40S
subunit of cytoplasmic ribosomes has a molecular weight of 0.70 x 106
daltons.

The larger ribosomal subunit of chloroplast ribosomes contains two
m{A species of similar molecular weight to those of the
subunit. They are referred to as 23S RNA and 53 RNA.
unit of cytoplasmic ribosomes contains 25S and 5S mrAs.

E. coli 50S
The 60S sub-
The 53 RNA of

broad bean chloroplast ribosomes shows different properties to the
cytoplasmic 5S RNA when analysed by chromatography on methylated-
albumin kieselguhr columns (Payne and Dyer, 1971). The partial
nucleotide sequences of both 5S RNAs also show considerable differences;
no conclusions cah yet be made as to the possible homology of chloro-
plast 5S RNA with bacterial 53 RNA (P.1. Payne, personal communication).
The 233 RNA has been found to be unstable, giving rise to breakdown
products which are characteristic for each species (Leaver and Ingle,
1971). However, the 23S m~A can be stabilised by divalent cations or
by extracting and fractionating at 4°C (Leaver, 1973). Newly-
synthesised 23S RNA appears to be more stable (Ingle !! al, 1970); this
indica tes that the 23S RNA is syn thesised as a complete, continuous
sequence, but is 'nicked' later in its life-time, probably when it is
incorporated into the ribosome. No informatign is available on the
possible homology of chloroplast and bacterial 233 and 16s mJA at the
level either of partial sequences or oligonucleotide fingerprints.

iii. Organisation of ribosomes.
Up to 50% of the ribosomes in a chloroplast can be tightly bound

tal
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to the thylakoid membranes (Chen and Wildman, 1970). The nature
of the binding of the ribosome to the membrane is unknown, although
the ribosomes can be released by detergent treatment in a similar
manner to the membrane-bound ribosomes of the endoplasmic reticulum
(Campbell and Sargent, 1967). Polyribosomes have been isolated both
from the total chloroplast ribosomes of Euglena gracilis by deoxy-
cholate treatment (Avadhani and Buetow, 1971) and from the 'free'
ribosomes of the stroma of tobacco chloroplasts by osmotic lysis
(Chen and Wildman, 1967). Falk (1969) has observed polysomes
attached to the thylakoid membranes of Pha&eolus vulgaris chloro-
plasts by electron microscopy. Both membrane-bound chloroplast
poLy sornss and poLysome s attached. to the endopLasrm'c rctLcuLum ehowo d
similar conforma~ions, of whorls, spirals and rosettes. Chloro-
plast polysomes are highly active in protein synthesis, both as
isolated polysomes (Avadhani and Buetow, 1971) and inside isolated

chloroplasts, at least during the initial stages of incubation
(Harris and Eisenstadt, 1971).

The function of membrane-bound chloroplast ribosomes is unknown.
It is possible to speculate that a division of protein synthetic
activities takes place in the chloroplast, with membrane-bound
ribosomes synthesising membrane proteins while soluble proteins are
synthesised on free ribosomes. Chua et al (1973) find that in
synchronous cells of Chlamydomonas reinhardi about to enter the light
phase, there is a net movement of ribosomes from the stroma to the
thylakoid membranes. It is also known that at this time, chloro-
plast membrane proteins are being synthesised (Hoober, 1972). The
connection between the two events remains to be demonstrated.

B. Chloroplast tRNA and aminoacyl-tRNA synthetases.
The existence of plastid-specific tmIAs and aminoacyl-tRNA

synthetases has been demonstrated in chloroplasts from tobacco
(Guderian, Pulliam and Gordon, 1972), bean (Burkard, Guillemaut and
i"leil,1970), cotton (r'1errickand Dure, 1972) aond Euglena gracilis
(Reger !!aI, 1970; Kislev !!aI, 1972) and in bean etioplasts
(Burkard, Vaultier and Weil, 1972). In tobacco leaves, six iso-
accepting leucine-specific tRI'iAswere foumi-('Gullerian et 81,' 1972).
Two were found exclusively in the chloroplasts and could only be
charged by the homologous chloroplast aminoacyl~tmJA synthetase
preparation/
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preparntion. No overlappinG of the distribution of leucine tRNAs
within the tobacco leaf cell appears to exist; two of the remaining
four leucine tRl"jAsHere found exclusively in the mitochondrial fraction
and the last two appeared to be cy~oplasmic species. In bean leaves,
a more complex situation was encountered (Burkard ~ al, 1970). Bean
chloropla sts appear to contain five leucine tRNAs, two of which are
similar to the two cytoplasmic leucine tRl~As. These two tRNAs can
be charged by both cytoplasmic and chloroplast synthetases - however
the remaining three chloroplast-specific leucine tRllAs can be charged
only by chloroplast synthetases.

The functional significance of these findings is difficult to
assess. Fundamental differencee ~ppe8r to exist ~ith respect to the
distribution of Jftti~ine tRNA, and the specificity of the leucyl-tmJA
synthetases in two species of higher plants. It is possible that
translation on chloroplast ribosomes might be controlled either by the
level of plastid-specific versus shared tRNAs or by the activity of
the synthetase complex. Such points may be resolved by in vitro
studies on reconstituted chloroplast protein-synthesising systems
using purified components.

The synthesis of plastid-specific tRlIAs and aninoacyl-tRNA
synthetases appears to be stimulated by light. The level of plastid-
specific leucyl-tmrA and valyl-tTh~A was found to be higher in chloro-
plasts than in etioplasts of Phaseolus vulgaris (Burkard et al, 1972).
In Euglena gracilis, chloroplast-specific isoleucyl- and phenylalanyl-
tRNA synthetases which are induced by light have been identified
(Reger ~~, 1970). The chloroplast phenylalanyl-tRNA synthetase
is also found in a bleached mutant which lacks both chloroplasts, and
chloroplast ~NA. This suggests that the enzyme is coded on nuclear
DNA and synthesised on cytoplasmic ribosomes. However, Parthier et a1
1972) found that the light-induced synthesis of phenylalanyl-tRlJA
synthetase (and several other chloroplast synthetases) could be
inhibited by both naladixic acid and chloramphenicol, indicatinG that
the enzyme is coded on chloroplast DNA and synthesised on chloroplast

~
ribosomes. The results obtained by Reger et al (1970) using the
bleached mutant are perhaps more trustworthy, casting doubt on the
resul ts obtained using inhibitors of DHA a_nsLp:r:,qteinsyn thesLs ,

c.1
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C. The mechanism of protein synthesis.
Chloroplast ribosomes (Grivell and Groot, 1972) and chloroplast

polysomes ( Section I3Aiii) active in protein synthesis have been
isolated. However, only poly(U)-directed and endogenous translation
has been studied. No chloroplast messenger mfA, or plant cyto-
plasmic or mitochondrial messenger mJA has yet been isola ted. Until
a natural messenger can be identified and isolated, advances in the
understanding of the protein-synthesising system of the chloroplast
will be limited. One of the main aims of any study of in vitro
protein synthesis in isolated chloroplasts must be the identification
of specific products of translation. This then points the way to
the iRolation of a spec.i f i c chLo r op t.a s t messenger P.lJA.

Chloroplast ribosomes can accept exogenous messenger mfA and
translate it with a certain degree of fidelity. Schwartz et al
(1965) reported that chloroplast ribosomes from EUGlena gracilis
would use f2 RNA as template to synthesise the coat protein of f2
phage. The N-terminal amino acid of the in vitro product was shown
to be N-formyl methionine, showing similarity to the process of
initiation of protein synthesis on ~. coli ribosomes (Schwartz et aI,
1967). The existence of a methionyl-tRNA which can be formylated
by ed.ther endogenous or ~. coli transformylase has been demonstrated
in chloroplasts of wheat (Leis and Keller, 1970, 1971), cotton
(Merrick and Dure, 1971) and bean (Burkard, Eclancher and Heil, 1969;
GUillemau t, Bur-kar-dand v/eil, 1972). Two additional methionyl-tmfAs
are present in bean chloroplasts, both of which cannot be formylated.
Their function is presumably to direct methionine into internal
positions of the polypeptide chain (Guillemaut ~ aL, 1973). Two
non-formylated methionyl-tIDJAs are found in bean cytoplasm, in common
with those found in the cytoplesm of anirnaL cells (Smith and Nar-cker ,
1970). In mitochondria from yeast end rat liver (Smith and l"larcker,
1968) and bean (GtlillenlaUtet al, 1973), two methionyl-tRNAs exist,
one of which can be formylsted.

It would seem therefore that initiation qJ protein synthesis is
similar in bacteria, chloroplasts end mitochondria in using a formylated
methionyl-tRNA. However, little additional information is available
on the molecular requirements for chloroplast. protein synthesis. ~No
initiation, elongation or termination factors of chloroplast ribosomes
have been identified.
factors/

A crude preparation of E. coli initiation
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factors stimulates the AUG-directed binding of Hlet-tRNA, and the
synthesis of fMet-puromycin by washed ribosomes isolated from Euglena
gracilis chloroplasts, Neurospora crassa mitochondria, and a blue-
green olga Nostoc (Sala, Bensi and Parisi, 1970; Sal~ Kuntzel,
Parisi and Ciferri, 1970). This possible interchangeability of
factors demonstrates another similarity between organelle and pro-
karyotic ribosomes.

4. CHLOROPLAST DNA.
A. Isolation and properties.

Chloroplast DNA was first isolated in 1963 (Ki.rk, 1963; Chun,
Vaugh~~ ~nd Rich, 1965) although p~c~iously micro~copy
radiography had strongly suggested that chloroplasts contained their
own DNA (Kirk and Tilney-Bassett, 1967). Most of the information
gained since that time has come from physical and chemical studies of
isolated DNA. A major controversy, resolved only recently (Kirk,
1971b~ has centred on the true identity of isolated chloroplast DNA.
The controversy began with the initial isolation of chloroplast DNA.
Kirk (1963) showed by chemical analysis that the chloroplast DNA of
broad bean had a base composition (as judged by content of G + C)of
37.4%. This was close to but significantly less than the GC content
of nuclear DNA (39.4%). Chun et al (1963) came to opposite conclusions.
They found that chloroplast DNA isolated from both spinach and beet
consisted of two'species, both of which hod much higher GC contents
(46% and 60%) than nuclear DNA (36%). There followed many reports
of chloroplast DNA which consisted of multiple species with higher
buoyant densities and higher GC contents than the respective nuclear
DNAs_(Kirk, 1971b). However, more recent work has supported the
original work of Kirk. Whitfeld and Spencer (1968) found that DNA
isolated from the chloroplast fraction of spinach leaves gave a single
component, when centrifuged in a CsCl gradient, of buoyant density
1.696 g cm-3; in tobacco chloroplasts the single DNA species had a
density of 1.697 g cm-3. The corresponding puclear DNAs had densities
of 1.694 and 1.697 g cm-3 respectively. Wells and Birnstiel (1969),
working with spinach, lettuce, sweet pea and broad bean came to
similar conclusions. The consensus at the moment appears to be that
the chloroplast DNA of higher plants has a buoyant density in CaCl
of 1.697 ! 0.001 g cm-3 and a base composition of about 37.5 !1% GC
(Kirk/
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(Kirk 1971b). Nuclear DNA varies widely in its physical and
chemical parameters between different species, having for example a
buoyant density higher, lower or the same as the chloroplast DNA
from the same species. Much of the early work on chloroplast DNA
has been shown to be suspect due to contamination by other sub-
cellular fractions (nuclei and mitochondria) and by bacteria. The
use of improved techniques of base analysis (Kirk, 1967), the
discovery of other distinctive properties of chloroplast DNA and
the careful isolation of subcellular fractions has resolved many
of the earlier uncertainties.

Several features distinguish chloroplast DNA from that found
in the !'l"..!clcus.

I

Chloroplast DNA ran~tures readify ~fter hA~t or
alkali treatment (Ba st ia °et a L, 1971); the extent of renaturation
of nuclear DNA being slight (Kung and Williams, 1969). DNA from
bacteria (Lark, 1968), nuclear DNA from animals (Sneider and Potter,
1969) and plants (Tewari and Wildman, 1970) contains the methylated
base 5-methyl cytosine. Chloroplast DNA from both algae and higher
plants contains no detectable amounts of this modified base (Kirk and
Tilney-Bassett, 1967; Tewari and Wildman, 1970), and this fact can be
used as negative evidence for establishing the chloroplast nature of
a DNA sample (Whitfeld and Spencer, 1968).

The ease of renaturation of chloroplast DNA has been used to
~stimate its kinetic complexity by well-established techniques (Britten
and Kohne, 1968;· \vetmur and Davidson, 1968). The kinetic complexi ty
is a measure of the size of the unique base sequences present in the
DNA. The kinetic complexities of the chloroplast DNA from severnl
higher plants and two algae, Euglena gracilis and Chlamydomonas
reinhardi are all of the same order, around 1 x 108 daltons(Ellis
and Hartley, 1973). It is interesting to compare this figure with
the analytical complexity of chloroplast DNA, i.e. the amount of DNA
per chloroplast. The analytical complexity varies throughout the
plant kingdom, ranging from 10~14gto 10-16gper chloroplast (Kirk and
Tilney-Bassett, 1967). This figure repr~sents about 6 x 108 to 6 x

10 ,.
10 deltons of DNA per chloroplast (Wells and Birnstiel, 1969).
Kinetic complexities are thus always much lower than analytical
complexities, indicating that chloroplast ~A.~s extensively re-
iterated or consists of multiple copies.

The conformation and molecular size of chloroplast DNA has been
studied/
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studied by electron microscopy. Woodcock Dnd Fernandez-Moran (1968)
found lengths of DNA between 40 and 160pm when osmotically shocked
spinach chloroplasts were observed by electron microscopy. When DNA
was isolated from the chloroplasts, the lengths of the chloroplast
DNA molecules were found to be between 2 and 20pm. Using improved
techniques to avoid degradation of DNA, circular chloroplast DNA has
been demonstrated in both purified DNA and in lysates of pea (Kolodner
and Tewari, 1972a), spinach (V:anning ~ aI, 1972) and Euglena gracilis
(l-:anning~ aL, 1971) chloroplasts. Circular DNA molecules are found
as a discrete size class in high yield in all these species, with
contour lengths ranging between 39pm (for pea) and 44pm (for spinach).
There e r o also reports of c Lr-c u.l c z- chloroplast DTJAin corn (j:1aj·dling

!:.!. al, 1972) o.fcon tour length 43pm, and in spina ch , lettuce and bean
(Kolodner and Tewari, 1972a) of contour length 39pm. Both Kolodner
and Tewari (1972a) and 1'1anning~ al (1971) have caLcuLated the
molecular size of the circular chloroplast DNA molecules of pea and
Euglena gracilis using their data obtained from electron microscopy.
They find very close agreement between the molecular size obtained by
electron microscopy and the molecular size as judged by kinetic
complexity. This suggests that the DNA of the chloroplast is
organised in a number of circular molecules rather than a single,
highly reiterated molecule. By directly comparing the kinetic and
analytical complexities of a given chloroplast DNA, an estimate of the
number of molecules of DNA per chloroplast can be obtained. On this
basis, Tewari and Wildman (1970) have concluded that there are about
20 molecules of DNA per tobacco chloroplast.

Can chloroplast DNA be distinguished from plant mitochondrial
DNA? DNA isolated from the mitochondrial fraction of lettuce (Hells
and Birnstiel, 1969) and pea (Kolodner and Tewari, 1972b) renatures
rapidly, as does the chloroplast DNA from these species. However,
mitochondrial DNA possesses a higher buoyant density (1.706 g cm-3)
than chloroplast DNA in both these ape cd.es, and can therefore be
distinguished by centrifugation in a CsCl gra~ient. Although mito-
chondrial DNA is assumed to lack 5-methyl cytosine (Borst, 1970), as
chloroplast DNA does, Evans and Evans (1970) have detected 5-methyl
cytosine as a level of 2% of the rnitochondr.i..:ll_DNAof the slime mould
Physarum polycephalum. Plant mitochondria also contain circular DNA
molecules smaller than those found in chloroplasts, but much larger
thanl
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than mitochondrial DNA from animal cells. Pea mitochondrial DNA
is a circular molecule of length 30pm, almost as Jarge as pea chloro-
plast DNA (Kolodner and Tewari; 1972b). Similarly, yeast mito-
chondrial DNA is found as circles of length 25-30fm; animal mito-
chondrial DNA, by contrast, exists as small circles of 5fm in length
(Borst, 1970). Higher plant mitochondria therefore contain DNA of
greater size and genetic complexity than animal mitochondrial DNA,
implying that they may enjoy greater autonomy than animal mitochondria.
This provides a good reason for studying protein and nucleic acid
synthesis in mitochondria of higher plants.

Chloroplast DNA appears to be very similar in molecular size,

QuantitativelYr but/not necessarily qualitatively, the same amount
of genetic information appears to be present in a 40?m circle of
chloroplast DNA from species diverse in evolution, such as Euglena
gracilis and pea. Do these diverse" chloroplast genomes code for
the same proteins and (or) IDJAmolecules? A 40pm circle of DNA can
code for the amino acid sequences of about 280 polypeptides of
molecular weight 20 000 (Hanning ~ al, 1971). This coding capacity
is enormous when compared to the 15 000 base pairs present in a ~m
animal mitochondrial DNA circle (Borst 1970), equivalent to about 30
polypeptides of molecular weight 20 000. This constitutes a major
reason for the study of chloroplasts as a model cellular organelle
system.

B. DNA replication in vivo and in vitro.
Chloroplast DNA replicates ~ vivo in a semi-conservative fashion

in synchronous cultures of both Chlamydomonas reinhardi (Chiang and
Sueoka, 1967) and Euglena gracilis (Manning and Richards, 1972). In
both organisms, synthesis of chloroplast and nuclear DNA takes place
at different times in [he cell cycle. Manning and Richards (1972)
have also shown that, while nuclear DNA doubles once per generation,
chloroplast DNA replicates about 1.5 times as,.fast. Nuclear DHA
appears highly stable, while chloroplast DNA shows a turnover rate in
Chlamydomonas equivalent to a half-life of about two cell doublinGs.
These results- show tha t- both the timing and" the rate of DNA syn tb_esis
in the chloroplast is different to that in the nucleus. Some form of
control must exist in order to reguLa t e DNA synthesis in the two cell
compartments (and also in mitochondria).
naturel

At the moment, the precise
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nature of this control system is unknown. Could control be exerted
by different DNA polymerases in the nucleus and chloroplast?

DNA polymerase activity has been demonstrated in tobacco (Tewari
and Wildman, 1967), spinach (Spencer and Whitfeld, 1969) and Euglena
gracilis chloroplasts (Scott, Shah and Smillie, 1968). The products
of DNA synthesis in isolated chloroplasts show greCJt similarity to
chloroplast DnA. The labelled product has the same buoyant density
as chloroplast DNA when analysed on CsCI gradients, hybridises to
chloroplast but not to nuclear DNA, and has a similar base composition
to chloroplast DNA (Tewari and VJildman, 1967). The product of DNA
synthesis in isolated\spinach chloroplasts also renatures readily
(Spencer and Whitfeld ,'I 1969).

I

No attempts at purification of the chloroplast DNA polymerase
have yet been reported. Consequently, it is impossible at this
moment to compare nuclear and chloroplast DNA polymerases. Spencer
and Whitfeld (1969) found that both spinach chloroplast DNA polymerase
and chloroplast DNA remained associated with the lamellae after two
hypotonic washes of the chloroplast preparation; addition of plant or
animal DNAs caused no stimulation in this system. Hhen spinach
chloroplasts were prepared in a medium which preserves the structure
of the chloroplasts (Honda, Hongladaro~ and Laties, 1966), a soluble
DNA polymerase activity was detected which responded to added DHA,
preferably native DNA (Spencer and Whitfeld, 1969), Tewari (1971) has
discussed these results by analogy with DNA synthesis in bacteria, and
suggests that the rnembrane-bound DNA polymerase rrsy be the true
replicase, while the soluble enzyme may have a repair function.
Equally, Spencer and Whitfeld's results may be interpreted in other
v'Iays. For example, since the demonstration of soluble polymerase
activity depended on the method of chloroplast isolation, perhaps
the isolation conditions have the effect of solubilising part of the
membrane-bound polymerase. If the soluble polymerase is a repair
enzyme, it should have Cl preference for double-stranded, nicked DNA
if it resembles the Kornberg DNA polymerase (Kornberg, 1969). The,.
template specificity of the chloroplast DNA polymerase has not been
thoroughly investigDted; such studies must await purification of the
enzyme.

c.1
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C. The function of chloroplast DNA.
i. Genetic studies.

The existence of mutations which could not be assigned to nuclear
linkage groups was recognised long before the demonstration of unique
organelle DNAs (Sager, 1972). Some of these cytoplasmic mutants
possessed chloroplasts which were altered either in their structure
or in the amounts of certain chloroplast components (Levine and
Goodenough, 1970; Kirk and Tilney-Bassett, 1967). Not only were
these mutations inherited in a non-Mendelian way (i.e. they did not
show independent assortment), they were also passed via the maternal
parent. This has been explained for higher plants by assuming that
the pollen cell containsno chloropl~sts or plastid precursors ~bile
the egg cell contributes all the extra-nuclear genetic information.
This explanation has not been rigorously proved. In Chlamydomonas
reinhardi, a molecular basis of maternal inheritance has been shown
(Sager and Lane, 1972). Using a density-labelling technique, it
was shown that the chloroplast DNA from the 'male' parent was destroyed
soon after zygote formation; the DNA from the 'female' parent persisted,
although a slight shift towards a lighter buoyant density was noted.
It is known that in Chlamydomonas the single chloroplasts from each
parent fuse in the zygote (Cavalier-Smith, 1970). Selective de-
gradation of the chloroplast DNA may then follow. Although these
mechanisms might occur in higher plants, there is no biochemical
evidence, as yet) to support them.

Great difficulties have been experienced in identifying the
precise lesion caused by cytoplasmic gene mutations, especially in
higher plants (Kirk and Tilney-Bassett; 1967). It is also difficult
to prove rigorou~ly that a cytoplasmic mutation which affects chloro-
plast structure or function necessarily resides in the chloroplast
DNA, and not in some other extranuclear DNA, although this seems the
simplest hypothesis. In this connection, Wong-Staal and Wildman
(1973) have isolated a satellite DNA from the chloroplast fraction of
a cytoplasmic mutant of Nicotiana tabacum, which showed white leaf,.
variegation. A 1% difference in GC content was demonstrated between
the satellite and the normal chloroplast DNA. In addition, a region
of 500 to 1 000 base pairs was mismatched_~en_alkali-denatured normal
and satellite DNAs were annealed Dnd observed by electron microscopy.
Although the statistical significance of these ~esults cap be
questioned/
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questioned, they do possibly provide a link between a change in the
structure of chloroplast DNA and a lesion in the structure of the
chloroplast; Respiratory-deficient (petite) strains of yeast
contain no detectable amounts of cytochromes a, a

3
, band c, but

also show massive deletions in mitochondrial DNA (Sager, 1972);
such large deletions have not been detected in chloroplast DNA from
organisms with mutated chloroplasts.

In the alga Chlamydomonas reinhardi, several non-Mendelian
mutants have been identified which show such phenotypes as resistance
to the antibiotics streptomycin, erythromycin, carbomycin, and
neamine, and a requirement for acetate for growth. These mutants

\

Further analysis has shown that some of these mutants have altered
ribosomal phenotypes (Gillham et aI, 1970). Schlanger, Sager and
Ramanis (1972) have described a non-}iendelian, carbomycin-resistant
mutant. Resistance was shown to reside in the chloroplast ribosome,
by comparing the carbomycin sensitivity of poly(U)-directed protein

synthesis in mutant and wild-type S-30 extracts, and in purified
preparations of mutant and wild-type ribosomes and cell sap. Mets
and Bogorad (1972) were able to identify the nature of erythromycin
resistance in a non-Mendelian mutant with greater precision. They
showed that a single ribosomal protein of the large ribosomal subunit
had been replaced in the mutant strain by several proteins of higher
molecular weight. However, another erythromYCin-resistant mutant
which showed Mendelian inheritance was also shown to contain an
altered protein composition of the large ribosomal subunit. Nuclear
genes have also been shown to control both the amount of ribosomes in
the chloroplast (Levine and Goodenough, 1970) and the assembly of the
small rj_bosomal subunit (Boynton !:! aL, 1970). Hany other components
of Chlamydomonas chloropIasts appear to be coded in the nuclear-genome: plastocyanin, cytochromes 553 and 559, Q (the quencher of
fluorescence of photosystem II), P700, artunidentified component of
photosynthesis M, and the enzyme phosphoribulokinase (Levine and
Goodenough, 1970).

In higher plants, the use of inter-specific hybrids of Nicotiana
species has provided usef'uL information on the reLative roles of """"':
chloroplast and nuclear genomes in chloroplast development. Many
species of tobacco are available which form viable hybrids and which
originate/
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originate from continents that have been geographicnlly isolated
for long periods on an evolutionary time scale, i.e. Australia
and America .. Several alterations in the primary structure of
chloroplast proteins have been discovered when proteins have been
isolated from different species. This provides a direct way of
determining the location of the structural genes for specific
chloroplast proteins. Chan and Wildman (1972) studied the
inheritance of the large subunit of Fraction I protein by comparing
the tryptic peptide maps of this protein, isolated from several
American and Australian species of tobacco. The Australian species
possessed an extra peptide which was not present in any American
apeciss, This extra pep tLds 81)l'''rlr'~,l in the large subun i t "[!'In

F1 hybrid only when an Australian species was the maternal parent.
Consequen tly, it was c'on cLuded tha t chloroplast DNA con taLns the
structural gene for the lerge subunit of Fraction I protein. In
contrest, the gene for the small subunit of Fraction I protein was
found to be located in the nucleus (Kawashima and Wildman, 1972)
since in several species, peptides unique to the small subunit were
inherited in a Mendelian manner.

These methods can be extended to study other chloroplast proteins.
For example, Kung, Thornber end vlildman (1972) have shown by tryptic
peptide mapping that the gene for the photosystem II chlorophyll-
protein complex of tobacco chloroplasts is coded in nuclear DNA.
Perhaps the study of F1 hybrids might also be extended to analysis
of chloroplast ribosomal RIlAs, especially 53 ~~A which can be readily
fingerprinted.

The results of genetic studies on both algae and higher plants
show that chloroplast DNA codes for rather few chloroplast proteins.
We may conclude thet both chloroplast and nuclear genomes co-operate
in the biosynthesis of specific chloroplast proteins (such as Fraction
I protein).

ii. DNA/RNA hybridisa tion. ,.
Hybridisation of radioactively-labelled mrA species with chloro-

plast DNA can provide good evidence for the existence in the chloro-
plast of cistrons coding for ribosomal RIiA,_.tIDrAand messenger RI~A•.
Such studies do not conclusively demonstrate that these cistrons act
as templates for the synthesis of &~A species. Hybridisation studies
are/
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are therefore best complemented by in vivo and in vitro studies of
RNA syn thesis.
a. Ribosomal RNA.

Scott and Smillie (1967) first demonstrated the existence of
chloroplast ribosomal mu genes in the chloroplast DI1A of Euglena
gracilis. Up to 1% of chloroplast DNA was occupied by bound p32_
labelled chloroplast ribosomal mJA. This binding was specific
since hybrid formation was reduced in the presence of unlabelled
ribosomal m1"A from autotrophically-grown cells (which contain much
chloroplast RNA) and chloroplasts, but was not affected by the
presence of unlabelled ribosomal RNA from either dDrk-grown cells
or frcr.:: 0. bleached mutant wh i.ch Lcckc chloroplasts', and chlcr-ocLcat
RNA. Chloroplast DNA species from Euglena,enriched for ribosomal

r-
RNA cistrons by shearing the DNA into smaller fragments (around 10°
daltons), have been shown to hybridise chloroplast ribosomal RNA up
to 1.9% of the chloroplast geno~e (Rawson and Haselkorn, 1973). Most

I

of the ribosomal RNA hybridised' to the heavy strand of alkaline-
denatured Euglena chLor'opLest DNA (Stutz and Rawson, 1970) showd.ng
similarity with the arrangement of ribosomal RNA cistrons on mito-
chondrial DNA (Borst, 1970).

Chloroplast DNA hybridises with chloroplast ribosomal RNA
isolated from tobacco (Tewari and Wildman, 1968, 1970) and swiss chard
(Ingle ~ al, 1971). Although 0.5% to 1.5% of chloroplast DNA

hybridised to chloroplast ribosomal mJA in both species, considerable
cross-hybridisation was observed (0.1% to 0.3%)between nuclear DNA
and chloroplast ribosomal RNA. This raises the possibility that
there are genes for chloroplast ribosomal IDfA in both nuclear and
chloroplast DNA. This possibility has been further investigated in
both tobacco and swiss chard, with conflicting results. Tewari and
Wildman (1968) showed that chloroplast ribosomal IDIA did not compete
with cytoplasmic ribosomal RNA for sites on nuclear DNA. In swiss
chard, however, some evidence of compe titi.on was obta ined (Ingle et
a L, 1971). This point needs further study ,,'~thattention being paid
to the stability of the hybrids formed.

Various estimates of the number of unique sequences coding for
chloroplast ribosomal RNA in each DNA mole..c.ule_havebeen made. These
estimates are made difficult by a lack of knowledge of the specificity
and efficiency of hybrid formation (Rawson and Haselkorn, 1973), but
figures are usually one to three chloroplast ribosomal RNA cistrons
per chloroplast DNA molecule in both algae and higher plants (Tewari
and vlildman, 1970; Rawson and Haselkorn, 1973). It has also been
estimated that there is approximately 1 000 times ac much codinG

b jpfgrrnptjgpl
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information for chloroplast ribosomal RNA in the nucleus, than in a
single tobacco chloroplast (Tewari and Wildman, 1968).

b. tRNA and messenger mlA.
Radioactively-labelled chloroplast tmJAs hybridise to between

0.4% and 0.7% of tobacco chloroplast DNA (Tewari and Wildman, 1970).
This would be equivalent to between 20 and 30 tlliIAsper chloroplast
DNA molecule, at least one for each amino acid. The number of
messenger mlA sequences present in chloroplast DNA cannot be
determined, since no chloroplast (or plant) messenger mlA has been
isolated.

Molecular hybridisation thus 01-.1ow3 that one 1un<:tion o f c h l o i-o ....

plast DNA may be to code for chloroplast ribosomal mJA and some
chloroplast tm\As. Hybridisation data alone cannot resolve the
question as to whether these cistrons (or the chloroplast ribosomal
mlA cistrons present in nuclear DNA) are expressed during the
development of the plastid.

iii. Studies on transcription of chloroplast DNA, in vivo and in vitro.
The function of chloroplast DNA has been investigated by studying

the effect of inhibitors of chloroplast DNA-dependent RNA polymerase.
Rifampicin, a specific inhibitor of bacterial but not eukaryotic &:A
polymerases (Wehrli and Staehelin, 1971), has been frequently used in
such studies (Surzycki, 1969; Surzycki ~ al, 1970). A concentration
of 25~g/ml rifampicin was found to inhibit phototrophic but not
heterotrophic growth in Chlamydomonas reinhardi. Plastid development
continued in the presence of rifampicin, although chloroplast membrane
formation appeared disorganised (Surzycki ~ al, 1970). In the
presence of rifampicin, synthesis of chloroplast ribosomal illJAs(23S,
16s and 5S) was inhibited; the amount of chloroplast ribosomes also
decreased. RifampiCin was also shown to inhibit the increase in
cytochromes 553 and 563 during prolonged .growth experiments (Armstrong
!!~, 1971). The level of ribulose diphosppate carboxylase was not
affected by rifampicin.

It may be concluded from rifampicin inhibition experiments that the
chloroplast DNA of Chlamydomonas contains-the.information for chloro-
plast ribosomal RNA. A similar conclusion cannot be drawn for cyto-
chromes 553 and 563, since the results could be due to the lack of
chloroplost/
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chloroplast ribosomes which might translate messene;er RNAs synthesised
in the nucleus. The information for the remaining chloroplast
components which were assayed (ferredoxin, ferredoxin-NADP reductase,
phosphoribulokinase and ribulose diphosphate carboxylase) is therefore
assumed to reside in the nucleus (Armstrong ~ al, 1971). However,
negative results obtained with rifampicin do not necessarily mean that
the genes for such proteins lie in the nucleus. To conclude this,
one must assume that the messenger RNA for the protein has a much
shorter half-life than the time-period of the experiment, and also
that several cell divisions have taken place in order to 'dilute out'
any pre-existing proteins. These points were not adequately
consLdcr-cd in the wo r-kof Ar-mstrcnz et D1 (1971) ..-- --

The effects of rifampicin on chloroplast m{A polymerases is
controversial. Inhibition of activity by rifampicin has been reported

-.
for other algae, Chlorella (Galling, 1971) and Acetabularia (Brandle
and Zetsche, 1971). In higher/plants, however, no inhibition was
found for chloroplast lli~Apolymerases assayed from several species
(Bottomley ~ al, 1971). The application of rifampicin to analysis
of chloroplast DNA transcription in higher plants is therefore open
to question. No specific inhibitor of the chloroplast RNA polymerase
of higher plants has been demonstrated (Bottomley £! al, 1971). For
these reasons, investigation of the synthesis of RNA by isolated
chloroplasts may be a more informative way of assessing the trans-
cription of chloroplast DNA than inhibitor experiments on intact cells.

Isolated chloroplasts from a number of species of algae and higher
plants have been shown to possess DNA-dependent lli~Apolymerase activity
(Smillie and Scott 1970). The products of in vitro RNA synthesis by, -
isolated chloroplasts of higher plants have frequently been shown to be
heterogeneous in size (Tewari and "\,Jildman,1969; Spencer.£! al, 1971)
although complementary to chloroplast DNA (Tewari and Wildman, 1970).
However, discrete chloroplast RNAs have
chloroplasts of three plant species.

Berger (1967) showed that labelled

been synthesised by isolated

nucleosides and nucleoside tri-..
phosphates were incorporated into discrete peaks of ffi~A synthesised in
chloroplasts isoLated from enucleated Acetabularia mediterranea. The
labelled peaks co-sedimented with~. coli_2.3.S.and J65 ribosomal RNA_
markers on sucrose gradients.
9S and 4S were also observed.
in/

In addition, peaks of radioactivity at
This would appear to be good evidence
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in favour of specific transcription of chloroplast ribosomal RNA
and possibly tRNA genes. However, these results, and all studies
on isolated 'Acetabularia chloroplasts, must be treated with caution
in view of the cytoplasmic contamination found in preparations of
Acetabularia chloroplasts (Bidwell, 1972).

Similar indications of chloroplest ribosomel miA synthesis in
isoleted tobacco chloroplasts was obtained by Wollgiehn and Munsche
(1972). The important aspect of this study was the addition of
bentonite (a nuclease inhibitor) to the incubation medium. This
converted a previously heterogeneous profile of products of RNA
synthesis into one which suggested that labelling of chloroplast

I<IJA had taken place, rsrhaps the best, but as
completed study of R~A synthesis in isolated chloroplasts has been
performed by Hartley and Ellis (1973). Isolated spinach chloroplasts
were shown to use ligh t energ~,to incorporate [H3]uridine into a
major discrete product of mOlec~lar weight 2.7 x 106 daltons. Two

/ 6 6minor products of molecular weight 1.2 x 10 and 0.47 x 10 daltons
were also obtained. In contrast to the studies of Berger (1967)
and Wollgiehn and Munsche (1972), no label was incorporated into
chloroplast ribosomal RNA. Elucidation of the exact nature of the
major RNA product awaits further analysis by molecular hybridisation
and oligonucleotide finGerprinting. One possibility might be that
the labelled high molecular weight RNA is a precursor P~A containing
sequences for both 23S and 16S chloroplast ribosomal RNA.

5. THE SITES OF SYNTHESIS OF CHLOROPLAST PROTEINS.
This problem has been approached in two ways. One approach is

to study the effects of selective inhibitors of chloroplast and cyto-
plasmic ribosomes on the synthesis of chloroplast enzymes in vivo.
The other approach, which is technically more demanding, is to study
the synthesis of proteins by isolated chloroplasts.

A. The use of inhibitors of protein synthesis in vivo.
The rationale of the first approach is that if the synthesis of

a chloroplast enzyme decreases in the presence of an inhibitor of
chloroplast ribosomes, then synthesis must_take. place on chloroplast
ribosomes ~ vivo. There are several requirements which must be met
when this method is used. The specificity of the inhibitor used on
the intact cells must be evaluated. Good evidence exists which shows
that/
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that both cycloheximide and chloramphenicol affect processes in plant
cells other than protein synthesis (Ellis, 1963; Ellis and MacDonald,
1970). All four stereoisomers of chloramphenicol (D- and L-thrco,D-
and L-erythro) affect such processes as ion uptake and oxidative
phosphorylation in higher plants. Only the D-threo isomer specifically
inhibits protein synthesis on chloroplast ribosomes (Ellis, 1969). This
stereospecificity test should be applied to in vivo studies usinG
chloramphenicol.

It is also important to be sure that the plant cells which are
treated with the inhibitor are actively synthesising chloroplasts.
The amount of a particular enzyme must be shown to be strictly dependent
on it must be present low level in 8tiol~t~d tissue.
In experiments with synchronous cultures of algae it is important to be
sure that several cell divisions take place during the course of the

\experiment. In addition to these practical considerations, several
)

theoretical objections can be rrtadeagainst the use of inhibitors in
/vivo. It may be difficultAo be sure that the inhibitor stops de

~ synthesis, and not the conversion of a proenzyme to an active
enzyme, or the synthesis of a cofactor or subunit essential for activity.
For example, in yeast mitochondria, the apoprotein of cytochrome oxidase
is synthesised on cytoplasmic ribosomes but requires the synthesis of
an additional protein on mitochondrial ribosomes for full activity to
be expressed (Ashwell and Work, 1970). The use of chloramphenicol
Would lead to th~ erroneous conclusion that cytochrome oxidase is
synthesised on mitochondrial ribosomes. This sort of objection can
be answered by the use of immunological methods (to detect possible
apoproteins) or by the use of the density-labelling technique which
can provide good evidence for or against de ~ synthesis (Filner and
Varner, 1967); however, this technique has not been applied to the
synthesis of chloroplast enzymes. Perhaps a more bClsic objection is
that one is disrupting a complex cellular control system by selectively
stopping the synthesis of one of its components. The level of one
component may control the level of another; f~r example in Chlamydomonas
reinhardi the level of chlorophyll is believed to control the synthesis
of certain chloroplast lamellar proteins (Eytan and Ohad, 1970). For
these reasons, the use of inhibitors of pro.t.ei.n.synthesis in vivo can
rarely give results which, are more than suegestive. Strictly
interpreted, the results of such experiments never say more than that
chloroplast/
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chloroplast ribosomal activity is necessary for a given protein to
accumulate in the chloroplast, which is not the same as saying that
this protein is synthesised on chloroplast rib?somes.

Table 1 shows the proposed sites of synthesis of some chloroplast
proteins based on studies of the effects of various 70S ribosomal
inhibitors on greening cells of several algae and higher plants.
Results obtained by different groups working on the same organisms can
be contradictory. For example, Smillie ~ al (1967) found that the
synthesis of NADP-triose phosphate dehydrogenase was inhibited by
chloramphenicol but not by cycloheximide in greening cells of Euglena
gracilis. Schiff (1970), however, found no inhibition of the synthesis

streptomycin. It must be added that Smillie ~ 81 (1967) did not
show that inhibition was stereospecific for the D-threo isomer of
chloramphenicol.

In all the studies shown in Table 1 there seems to be general
/---------....,_

agreement that the synth~sis o~ Fraction I protein is inhibited by
70S ribosomal inhibitors. The synthesis of membrane-bound cytochromes
and some membrane proteins also appears to require 70S ribosomal
activity. The results of Armstrong et al (1971) show that the
synthesis of cytochromes 553 and 563 is also inhibited by cycloheximide.
Perhaps a membrane protein, synthesised by cytoplasmic ribosomes, is
required for insertion of the cytochromes into the thylakoid merebranes.
Ellis and Hartley (1971) inferred that some ribosomal proteins may be
synthesised on chloroplast ribosomes since lincomycin did not inhibit
either the synthesis or the activity of pea chloroplast mrA polymerase.
However, the amount of 70S ribosomes declined in the presence of the
inhibitor. A defect in the assembly of ribosomes, possibly due to the
absence of certain ribosomal proteins, could explain these results.

The major exception to this relatively unanimous view of the sites
of synthesis of proteins in higher plant chloroplasts is provided by
the work of Graham ~ al (1970). These.workers found that in maize,
sorghum, oat and wheat, the synthesis of seve;al enzymes of the Calvin
cycle (including NADP~triose phosphate d~hydrogenase) and the C4
dicarboxylic acid pathway, was inhibited by chloramphenicol. These
resul ts must be considered exceptional si.ae-e- -t-se stereospecific neture
of the inhibition was not tested.

Armstrong et al (1971) found that both cytoplasmic and chloroplast
ribosomes/



Table 1. Suggested sites of aynthesis of cbloroolast
proteins (modified after Boulter et a1, 1972).

1 Elli s & Hartley (1971).
2 Ireland & Bradbeer (1971).
3 o. Wara-Aswapatti (personal communication).
4 Gregory & Bradbeer (1973).
5 Graham et al (1970).6 --

Smillie et al (1967).
7 Schiff (~70).
8 Armstrong et al (1971).
9 Hoober ~ al ~969).
10 Hoober (1970).
11 Hoober (1972)•
• confirmed by Haslett!! !l (1973) using linoo~ycin •
•• LP, low potential (+70 mY)•

HP, high potential (+370 mV) - see Bendall!!!l (1971)••••

..
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ribosomes were required to 5ynthesise Fraction I protein in
Chlamydomonas reinhardi. Criddle et al (1970) ana Lysed the radio-
active labelling in vivo of the large and small subunits of barley
Fraction I protein, in the presence of 70S and 80S ribosomal
inhibitors. They found that chloramphenicol preferentially inhibited
the synthesis of the large subunit, whereas cycloheximide preferentially
inhibited the labelling of the small subunit. Kawashima (1970) found
that C1402 was incorporated into the amino acids of the large subunit
of Fraction I protein to a greater specific activity than the small
subunit. These results suggest that the synthesis of Fraction I
protein takes place in two cellular compartments, the large subunit
bcin~ cynthesised in the chlorculast 3nd the smaI! subunit in the
cytoplasm.

~ ~ studies of the sy~thesis of chloroplast enzymes suggest
\that most enzymes are synthesised outside the chloroplast, on cyto-

plasmic ribosomes. The major jkXception to this scheme is Fraction I
protein. However, even in t h'is instance, one of the two subunits of
the enzyme appears to be synthesised on cytoplasmic ribosomes. 1wo
conclusions may be drawn from these studies. Firstly, mechanisms
must exist to transport enzymes from the cytoplasm into the chloro-
plast. This implies that some sort of protein translocase exists in
the outer membrane of the chloroplast which recognises and transports
proteins destined for the chloroplast. Secondly, the rates of
synthesis of individual enzymes, and of their subunits (e.g. of
Fraction I protein) must be regulated in both chloroplast and cyto-
plasmic compartments. The elucidation of these control mechanisms
provides work for the future.

B. The study of in vitro protein synthesis in isolated chloroplasts.
The characteristics of amino acid incorporation by isolated

chloroplasts have been established for a number of species (Boulter
~ aI, 1972), and the components of the protein-synthesising system
of chloroplasts have also been widely studied (sce Section 13).~
However; no unequivocal demonstration of the synthesis of a chloroplast
protein in vitro has been made (Kirk, 1970; Woodcock and Bogorad, 1971).
The distribution of incorporated radioacti~ty_between particulate and
soluble fractions of the Chloroplast has been determined. Between 50%
and 75% of radioactivity incorporated in vitro is associnted \'liththe
particulate/
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particulate fraction (Bamji Bnd Jagendorf, 1966; Spencer, 1965).
This fraction would include not only membrane proteins but also
ribosomes and attoched nascent polypeptides.

Attempts at the further characterisation of the products of
~n vitro protein synthesis have been inconclusive. Eargulies (1970)
found some indication of labelling of Fraction I protein in isoJoted
bean chloroplasts. Spencer ~ al (1971) found that ferredoxin might
by synthesised in isolated spinach chloroplasts. rianaletti, Gnanam
and Jagendorf (1969) found that chloroplast coupling factor (Ca2+_
dependent ATPase) purified from isolated wheat chloroplasts appeared
to be labelled. Conversely, Chen and Wildman (1970) found no evidence

protein in isolated tobacco chloroplasts. Most of the incorporated
radioactivity was associated with ribosomes, presumably as nascent
polypeptides.

The literature on in vitro studies of chloroplast protein synthesis
therefore presents a picture of failure to identify products conclusively.
However, the in vitro method does provide in principle the most direct
way of studying the protein synthetic capability of the chloroplast,
freed from direct control by nucleus or cytoplasm. In vivo studies
provide good suggestions as to which proteins are synthesised on
chloroplast ribosomes: Fraction I protein, either complete or one of
its subunits, and perhaps some membrane proteins, ribosomal proteins
and membrane-bound cytochromes. The aim of the results presented in
this thesis is to define the conditions for optimal and physiological
translation in isolated chloroplasts, and to attempt to identify
definitely the products of in vitro chloroplast protein synthesis.

6. THE NATURE OF THE PROBLEl·1AND THE AFPROAC!i ADOPTED IN THIS THESIS.
The research presented in this thesis attempts to answer some basic

questions about the bicrsynthesis of chloroplast proteins and the
function of chloroplast ribosomes. Do chloroplasts synthesise any of
their own proteins? And, if so, which proteins? The use of
selective inhibitors of chloroplast ribosomes has produced conflictinc
results, and is also open to theoretical objections. Therefore a
stu~y of l!!. vitro protei~ synthesis by isolated chloroplasts, although
beset by intrinsic biochemical difficulties was performed in order to
provide some definitive answers to such questions.
thel

Previous uses of
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the in vitro approach have either been unconvincing or have failed
due to the following difficulties:-
i. low protein synthetic activity of chloroplast preparations. This
is a g~neral problem, whether structurally-preserved (Honda ~ al,
1966) or broken chloroplasts are used. This difficulty was overcome
by using a rapid method of chloroplast isolation which gave a good
yield of intact chloroplasts. Protein synthesis proceeded at a hi~h
rate in such preparations, using light as the energy source.
ii. the unphysiological nature of the chloroplasts. It is difficult
to believe that a faithful translation process takes place either in
broke!'.chloroplasts (where a massive dilution of all chloroplast
ccrnponent a takes pLa ce ) or in chl iJi'upJ.-?stswhose ~trLl(;ture_;_>-< l'r· ...serveo.
by adding ficoll, dextran or BSA to the medium (Honda et aI, 1966). In
this thesis intact chloroplasts were used since none of the enzymes,
tRNAs or factors necessary for protein synthesis should be lost; the
photochemical systems essential for the generation of ATP from light
should not be destroyed.
iii. poor methods of analysing the products of in vitro protein
synthesis. All analytical methods operate at the limit of their
sensitivity if the protein-synthesising system is inactive, and there-
fore difficulty ~ above has also a direct bearing upon this problem.
In this work, the newly-synthesised proteins were analysed by poly-
acrylamide gel electrophoresis under both denaturing and non-denaturing
conditions. Sucrose gradients were not used, in contrast to previous
research, since it was felt that they did not provide either the
sensitivity or resolution given by polyacrylamide gels. However,
elution of radioactively-labelled proteins from Sephadex G100 was also
performed as an additional method.
iv. adequate criteria of identification of ~ vitro-synthesised
proteins. It was felt that the existence of discrete, labelled peaks
on gels was not in itself an adequate criterion of identity, even when
they exactly co-electrophoresed with known marker proteins, since this
merely gives a molecular weight comparison. ~The primary structure of
in vitro-synthesised proteins was analysed by tryptic peptide finger-
printinG and compared with the fingerprint of authentic, in vivo-
labelled protein. _

Using these approaches, results were obtained which make a direct
comparison possible between in vitro studies and in vivo inhibition
datal



da ta , They also provide a basis for comparison with the protein
synthesising-system of mitochondria, and for speculation on the
possible furictions of chloroplast ribosomes; the biochemical
relationship between chloroplast, nucleus and cytoplasm; and the
evolution of plastid protein synthesis.

,.
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1. MATERIALS

Pea seeds (P'inur»: ::3[ltiv1:!i1vor, F'eLthom Fin:;t) were obtained from
s. Dobie, 11 GroGvenor Street, Chester.

Spinach seed::.;(~inDcea olcrocO[l VDr. lron st r-oua Virof13Y) were
obtained from 'I'ho mpcon and Lorean Ltd., Lp swi ch , ~;uffolk.

B. GnO·ii'l'H OF FLAT:TS
1. Pisum sativurn

solution of sodium hydrochlorite for three minutes, and were
then imbibed in running tap water for 36 hours. These seeds
were planted in plastic seed trays containinG J. Arthur Bowers
compost (made by Lindsay and Kesteven Fertilisers Ltd., ~axilby,
Lincoln). The trays were kept in a well-ventilated room at
approximately 24°C under a 12 hour photoperiod of 2 000 lux
white light, obtained from Philips 'Warmwhite' fluorescent tubes.
The trays were watered with tap water each day. Pea aeedLi.ngs
were grown by this method for 10 days.
were used for chloroplast isolation.

The youngest leaves

b. Etiolated pea seedlings were grown by sterilising and sooking
the pea seeds as detailed above. The seeds were then planted in
either J. Arthur Bowers compost or in vermiculite ('~icafil' from
Dupre Vermiculite, Tamworth Road, Eertford). The trays were then
incubated in the dark in seed incubators at 22o_24°C for 9 days.
The compost or vermiculite was kept moist by occasional watering
with distilled water, care being taken to exclude light.

2. 9pinacea oleracea
Spinach seeds were sown in J. Arthur Eowers~compost and germinated

for 7 days in covered plastic trays. Seedlings were then rcmoveu.,
their roots washed free fran compost and transferred to aerated ltuntner's
medium (liuntncr, 1953) adjusted to pH G.II- (see--bd:ow). Ccedlings "Jere

grown under a 12 hour photoperiod of 10 000 lux ob t aLned f ron ",IE'rr;":lhito'
o 0fluorescent tubes, at 22 -24 C for 14 days. The first-formed leaf rair

were used for chloroplast isolation.
Huntner's/



lluntncr'::r~,"dium. :_;even con c c n t ru t ed ot o ck solution::;were n.ad e up,
o t the c onccn t r-et i.ono s hown below , To rroke 1 litre of medium, 20ml
So Lu t i.on 1 -I 10ml Solution Z -I 'l rnL ._iolution:5 + 'lm.l .(,lution it 1 1rtl

;jolution :J + 10r:i1~;olution 6+ 10ml Solution '1 were :.:Ideup to 1 Li tro
with di oSti11 ed VI Cl ter, D ndad jus ted top l! 6. 4 vJ i t h 1! :<101:.

Solution 1

Solution Z

Solution 3

Solution 4

Solution 5

Solution 6

Solution 7

(50 tifficsconcentrated)
KHZPOlt
Kt;03

31+g/1

75.7g/l

(100 times concentrated)
H3B03
ZnS01 .7l!20+ -
Ne 2Eo01t' 2112°
CUS04·5HZO

MnC~4HZO

28.6me/l
2.2mg/l
1.2mg/1
0.8mg/l
3.62mg/l

(1 000 times concentrated)
0.9g Na2EDTA + 5ml 5M KOH

(1 000 times concentrated)
0.540c;/100ml

(1 000 ti~eB concentrated)
K,C4"40G (tartaric acid) 470mg/100ml

(100 times concentrated)
r-;CS04• 7H2 ° 50g/1

(100 times concentrated)
Ca(N03)2.ltJI20 118g/1

C. CHEIHCAI_S AN]) W'.DJ OISOTOFES ..All chemicals were Analar grade, and all solvents were either
Analar or chror:atogrophy grade.

Ammonium pcrsulphate; glycine; ninhydrinl_4: aminosolicylic acid,
(PAS); sodjum dodccyl sulphate, (SDJ); trichloroRcetic aCid, (TCA);
oc t.y Lph cr.cxypo Ly ct hoxy ethanol, (Triton X-1(0) were obtained from British
Drug/
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Dr-ug llou ses Ltd.

!:!_- chlorocorbohyl cYDnide phenylhydrazone, A Grode (CCCP) WvS obtoined
from Celbiochem.

N,N1-methylenebisocrylamide ond tri-inopropylnaphthalcnesulphonic acid,
sodium salt (TNS) were obtained fro~ Eastman Organic Chemicals,
Rochester, N.Y., U.S.A.

Osmium tetroxide was obtained from Fisons Ltd.

Amidoblack and phenol red dyes were obtained from G.T. Gurr.

Bromophenol blue dye, hydrogen peroxide (100 volumes) and Folin-
Ciocalteau reagent were obtained from Hopkin and Williams Ltd.

Hyamine hydroxide and N,N,N,N1-tetramethylenediamine, (T~:ED) were
obtained from Koch-Light Laboratories.

2,5-diphenyloxozole, (PPO) and 1,4-bis-(5-phenyloxazol-2-yl) benzene,
(POPOP) we re obtained from nuclear Enterprises (GB) Ltd,, Sif;hthill,
Edinburgh.

Sephadex G25 (coarse grade), G100 (medium grade) and G200 (medium
grade) were obtained from Pharmacia (GB) Ltd.

Bovine serum albumin, Grade III (BSA); blue dextron; D-thrco-chloram-
phenicol; erythro~ycin; glutaraldehyde, Grade V; N-2-hydroxyethyl-
pipera zine-N1_2-sulphonic ;Cid, (HErES); 2-mercaptoeth,mol; 2 Oi-
morpholino)ethanesulphonic acid, (MES); phenylmethyl sulphonyl fluoride,
(H:SF); sodium isoascorba te; sorbitol; sodium py.,rophosphate; N-tris
(hydroxymethyl)-2-aminoethanesulphonic acid, (TE3); K-tris (hydroxy-
ethyl)rnethyl glycine, (tricine); 2-offiino-2-hydroxymethylprapane-1:3
dial/ .
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dial, (tris, 'j'm Zl,:!\. bose); oc t.y Lphcn oxy po Ly et hoxy ethanol, (Tr:iton X-1DO)
were obtained from SiGma Ltd.

DEAE-c ellulose (DE52 gra de) an d 3EI: paper were 0b tained from \lba t n.an

Ltd.

The followin~ chemicals were kindly supplied Gratis:
3-(3,4-dichlorophenyl)-1,1-di~ethylurea,(DC~U) from Fisons Ltd.
Lincomycin from Upjohn Ltd.
Spectinomycin from Dr. D. Suttie, University of Aberdeen.

leucine (specific activity 331mCi/mmole, radioactive concentration
50pCi/ml), [C14]phenylalenine (specific activity 513mCi/mmole, radioactive
concentration 5quCi/ml) anct[335]methionine (specific octivity.25-270Ci/
mmole, radioactive ~oncentration O.5-1.0mCi/ml) were obtained from the
Radiochemical Centre.
[S35]methionine (specific activity 65-126Ci/mmole, radioactive concen-
tration O.8-5.0mCi/ml) was obtained from New England Nuclear.

D. EHZnlES AND SUBSTRATES.
Pronase (B grade) was obtained from Calbiochem.

Creatine phosphokinase and pancreatic ribonucleDse A (Type 1A) were
obtained from Sigma Ltd.

Trypsin, inactivated by L-(1-tosylamido-2-phenyl)ethyl chloromethyl
ketone, (TPCK) was obtained from Worthincton Corporation.

dATP (Grade I), 'dGTP (Type II-S), creatine phosphate, L-leucine,
L-methionine and L-phenYlalanine were obt aLned f rom SiGma Ltd.

2. r-1ETHODSAIm GElJE~AL ANALYTICAL PROCEDURES.

A. . CHLOROPLI\5T ISOlATIon.
In all methods of chloroplast isolation, sterile media and glass-

ware were used in order to minimise bacterial conta~inDtion of the
chloroplast/
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chlorop18~t preparations. Chloroplast pellets were gently resuspended
initiDlly in a small volume (O.Srnl) of medium using a small piece of
cotton wool a~d a class rod.

1. The method of Jensen and Bassham (1966).
1-:edi8. 1. Basic medium.

0.33t-;sorbitol
2mH IJaT;03
2mr'JEDTA
2ml·:ao di um Ls oascor-bate
1mN 1·:nCI2
1m:':LgC2.2

2. Medium A.
Basic medium containing 0.051·1EES-NaOH (pH 6.1)

and 0.02t'1NaCI.

3. Hedium B.
Basic medium containing 0.051'iHEPES-I:oOH (pH 6.?)

and 0.02r·:NaCl.

Method. Leaves (20g) were homogenised with 80ml Medium A in an MSE
Atomix for 5 seconds at top speed, the leaves being packed round the
blades of the atomix before homogenisation was started. The con tainer
was chilled before use, and the Medium A was used semi-frozen. The
homogenate was squeezed through 6 layers of cheesecloth and centrifuged
at 2 000 x g for 50 seconds at OOC (r 14.6cm) in an KSE 6L centrifuge.av
The chloroplast pellets were immediately resuspended in 4.5ml Medium B;

the supernatant fluid was discarded.
concentrations of about Gmg/ml.

The preparations had chlorophyll

i1. The method of Halker (1968). ...
t,jedia. 1. Isolation medium.

0.33H sorbitol
1CbH • Na 4p2 0 7' 10 H20

0.1% (w/v) ECC12
The pH was adjusted to pEG.5 with concentrated Eel..

cannot/
This medium



c~nnot be autocl~ved, due to the forrn~tion of n heavy precipitate of
The medium WClS therefore ma de up Lmme di ately before UGC,

using sterile ~ater to minimise bacterial eontn~inBtion.

2. R~suspenGion medium.
0.331: sorbitol
0.051·: EEF2:S-1;aOE (pH 7.6)
1ml: EgCl

2
1ml!' EDTA

Method. Leaves (25g) were homoGenised with 100ml semi-frozen isolation
medium in an Atomix for 4 seconds at top speed. The ho~ogenate was
squeezed through 2 layerG of cheescclct~. The liquid WDC cehtrifuged
at 4 000 x g for 60 seconds at DoC (r 14.6em) in an MBE 6L. Theav
supernatant fluid was discarded and the pellet resuspended in 4ml of
resuspcnsion medium. The chlorophyll concentration of the preparation
was 0.20-0.27mg/ml.

iii. The method of Nobel (1967).
Medium. 0.2~ sucrose

0.02JJJTES-I;EtOH(pH 6.9)

Method. Leaves and stems (20g) were harvested and cut into approximately
1cm2 pieces. They were then transferred into a two layer thick nylon
bag (mesh size »». 335: open area, o btai.ned from Henry Simon Ltd.,
Stockport, Englond) and placed in a chilled mortar. Chilled medium
(20ml) was added, and the bag was then ground firmly for 10 seconds.
The contents were then squeezed into the mortar, poured into a chilled
centrifuge tube, and centrifuged at 1 000 x g for 60 seconds at DoC
(r 14.6cm) in an ~SE 6L. The pellet was resuspended in 4ml of medium,av
giving a chlorophyll concentration of 0.15mg/ml._.

iv. The method of Ramirez, ~el Campo and Arnon (1968).
I·:edin • 1 • Sucrose isolation medium. ..

0.35t-1sucrOGe
25mE HEPES-I:aOII (pH 7.6)
2mI'~'EDTA
2mE sodium isoascorbate

2/



2. KCl resuspcnsion medium.
0.2)·:I':Cl
66r.J;t ric ine-}~O~1(pH 8.3)
6.6mH !<gC1

2

3. Sucrose resuspension ~edium.
0.35V sucrose
66ml< tricine-KOH (pH 8.3)
6.6ml'1 Ke;C12

~ethod. Leaves (20g) were homogenised for 4 seconds in a ~illems
~olytron ~omogeniser (speed setting i, probe No. PC 20, obta~nea 1rom
Nort her-nEedie Supply Ltd., Hull, Yorks.) in 100ml of semi-frozen
medium. The homogenate was immediately strained through 8 layers of
cheesecloth and centrifuged at 2 500 x g for 1 minute at 4°C (r 14.6cm)

av
in an MSE 6L. The supernatant fluid was decanted and the pellet re-
suspended in 4ml of either KCl or sucrose resuspension medium.
phyll concentrations were between 0.13 and 0.40mg/ml.

ChIoro-

v. A method which yields only broken chloroplasts.
Chloroplasts were isolated as described in iv. above, ie. by the

method of R3mirez ~ 81 (1968). The pellet obtained was resuspended
in 4ml of 25rrJ':tricine-KOH, 10mlfoEgS04, 5rnV 2-mercoptoethonol (pH 8.0).
(This medium is referred to as TES resuspension medium).
phyll concentration of preparations was about 0.16mg/ml.

The chloro-

B. 1'!ICROSCCfrCANALYSES OF CHLOROPLAST PREPAHATIONS.
i. Light microscopy.

a. Estimation of the percentage of intact chloroplasts in
chloroplast preparations by phase microscopy.

The percentage of intact chloroplasts was determined by quantitative
microscopy using a haemocytometer grid. The haemocytometer was
thoroughly cl eaned before use. A drop of the t!hloroplost euspenai.on
was flooded underneath the coverslip. A square of the grid was
examined under phase optics using the x 40 objective of a Gillett and
Sibert microscope. (Total r.ia grii f i.ca tLon was x 320). The total
number of chloroplasts Was counted; those which appeared hi~hly refractile
were scored as intact, and those which had dark cranal structures were
scored/



scored as broken (Kahn and von ~cttctcin, 1961). ~nother squnrc w~s
also so examined, until at Laast 200 chl.or-oplas t a hod been counted.
The number of ~ntDct chloroplasts was expressed DS v percentaGe of the

total number of chloroplasts.

b. Chloroplasts were photographed at D magnification of
x 725 under phase optics in a l.eitz Orthoplan microscope.
was kindly performed by Lr. C.S. Dow.

Fhotor:;rClphy

ii. Electron microscopy.
The fixation procedure used was a modification of that of Wellburn

and Itlellhllrn (1972) for e t i.oples+s . Solutions i~ this ~roccdurc are
made up in 0.33M phosphate buffer, pH 7.5.

An equal volume of 5% (v/v) glutaraldehyde in 0.5E sucrose - O.33~
phosphate buffer was added to the chloroplast suspehsion and left for 2

ohours at 0 C. The plastids were then spun down at 3 000 x g for 2
minutes at OoC (rav 11.2cm) in round-bottomed polythene tubes in the
MSE 18 centrifuge.

The pellet was then washed with 5ml of 0.5M sucrose, 0.35M sucrose
and 0.2M sucrose (in 0.33M phosphate buffer) successively for 5 minutes
each. A volume of 1ml of 2~: (w/v) Os04 in 0.15f] suc r-ose=phoepha t e
buffer was added to the pellet and left for 2 hours at room temperature.
After removal of the osmium, 1ml 30% (v/v) acetone containing 0.1M
sucrose was added and left for 30 minutes.

The sample was then dehydrated with a series of acetone treatments,
Le. 30 minutes in 5ml each of 30~~, 50;;, 70% and 905:'acetone. The
sample was left in 100'l acetone ov er-ni.ght ; this WCJS r opLeced wi.th fresh
100% acetone 2 hours before embedding. Samples were embedded in Spurr's
resin in the original polythene tubes. The tubes ~/ere left overni~ht
at room temperature, and then left in D 700C oven for 8 hours. Each
pellet was subsequently cut Dnd re-embedded.in gclotine capsules. The
embedding, sectioning and microscopy was kindly ;erformed by Dr. Rachel
Leech and f·;issHelen Prior of the University of York.

C. INCUBATIOn OF CHLOROPLAST.:3 AIlD ASSAY OF_lliUW ACID INCOrWORATION •

L Assay of total amino acid incorporation.
For routine assays of amino acid incorporation by chloroplast

preparations/



pr-epsr-at Lons , 30C,ul or 1+()lr1lof ch.l oropLo ct oucpcnoi.onwere incubated
in a ~inol volume of 50(r11 w i t h 0.25pCi of either [C11+] leucine D/lr;)
or[:)5] rnc t hi.oni ne ()6nl~). The difference in vo Lume ItJDS mode up '.'lith
resuspension medium, or wi tilan ATF-gencra tinE" sy st ern, or some other
addition e.g. an antibiotic or inhibitor. In light-driven protein
ayn t hes.is , sa mpLo s were illuminated wi. ttlfiltered red light at 4 000
lux (as measured by a I1egatron lightI!1etertype E1) from Cl Philips
Photoflood lamp, mounted underneath the glass water bath. The

otemperature was mDintoined at 20 C by a Churchill circulating water
cooler, Dnd the Photoflood was cooled by a fan. In ATP-driven protein
synthesis, the same water both was used; however the tubes containing

exclude light. The ATP-genera ting system con tained 2I!1J'iATF, 5rrJ'1
creatine phosphate and 10~g/ml creatine phosphokinase. Chloroplasts
resuspended in TMS resuspension medium (see Section 1I2Av) were similarly
incubated at 200C with 100m!';KCl, 1.25mE ATP, 0.125ml1 GTP, 5mr1 creatine
phosphate and 20~g/ml creatine phosphokinase. The components of both
ATP-generating systems, and any other additions to the reaction mixture,
such as antibiotics, were always dissolved in the resuspension medium in
order to keep the osmolarity of the reaction mixture constant. The
radioisotope was added in a small (1-10 microlitre) volume from the stock
vial.

Reactions were stopped by standing tubes on ice and adding 0.5ml of
a saturated solution of unlabelled amino acid, O.1ml of a 20mg/ml
solution of RSA (bovine serum albumin) to act as a carrier protein, and
1o0ml of 10% (w/v) TCA (trichloroacetic acid). Protein was allowed to
precipitate overnight at 4°C before the amino acid incorporation assay
was performed.

Amino acid incorporation was measured essentially according to the
method of Sieke~tz (1952). Throughout the procedure, all precipitates
were spun down at 1 000 x g for 10 minutes at 4°C (r 21.6cm) and allav
supernatant fluids were discarded. The initial precipitate was spun
down, washed once wi th 8ml of 5% TCA and twice Itlj..th5rnlof 5;~TCA. 'I'he
pellet was resuspended in 5ml of 5r TCA and heated for 15 minutes at
90°C. The tubes were left to cool, the precipitate spun down, and then
resuspended in 8ml of absolute ethanol (to remove chlorophyll). After
centrifugation, the pale yellow pellet was resuspended in 5ml ether, to
remove water which interferes with scintillation counting. The
precipitDte/



precipitate was 3[':ainspun down , and the r-emai.ni.nr- t racee of ether
were removed from t he pellet by evapor'ation. Aa soon as the pellet
\-Jas dry, it was r-e auapended in 1.2r.l hys mine hydroxide - 0.51':me t honoL,
An aliquot (1.0ml) of this Guspension was pipetted into a scintillation
vial contDining 8mI toluene - 0.5% PPO (2,5-diphcnyloxazol0 scintillant.
The vLaLs were counted at 15~'coin, open w i ndow on a Packard Tricarb
scintillation spectrometer. Counting efficiency wos found to be 70~,
by comparison with standard [C1~ hexadecane.

ii. Analysis of the labelled products of protein synthesis.
When a highly-labelled preparation was required, e.g. for tryptic

n".,.....-! ....... , ....
.... ........"'··t"l

isolation of chloroplasts, the pellets were resuspended in 5ffialler
volumes of resuspension medium (0.5-1.0ml) so that increased amino acid
incorporation could be obtained. Chloroplasts were incubated with 50-
10~Ci of [s35] methionine per incubation. Incubation was for one
hour, by which time amino acid incorporation had ceased (fig. 9);
therefore no lnbelled amino acid was added so that a highly-labelled,
concentrated chloroplast supernatant fraction could be prepared.

D. ELECTROFHORETIC ANALYSIS OF RADIOACTIVELY-LABELLED CHLOROPLAST
SUPEm~ATANT FRACTION.
i. Preparation of supernatant fraction.
A 150 000 x g chloroplast supernatant fraction was prepared ns

follows. After incubation as described in Section i12Cii, the chloro-
plast preparation was dialysed overnight against 1 litre of 2.5mM tris -
19mH glycine, 10mI-l2-mercnptoethanol (pH 8.5) at 4°C. Hhen samples
were to be denatured with sodium dodecyl sulphate (aDS), the 2-Mercapto-
ethanol concentration was incrensed to 100mJ;1. 'rhc dialysed preparations
\-Ierecentrifuged CIt 150 000 x g for 60 minutes at 4°C (r 7.G2cm) on anav
~;SE Supcrspeed 50, with a 3x5ml swinG-out head fitted \vith 1ml tube
adaptors. The clear supernatant liquid was removed and its protein
concentration was determined (see Section lI2Mi). Some supcrn~tant~
fractions were denatured by adding SDS such that the SDS:protein ratio
was at least 2:1 (w/w) (I~cynolds a nd Tanford, 1970), and 2-mercapto-
ethanol was added to a final concentration of 100mM.
incubated for 60 minutes at 37°C.

This mixture was

ii.!



I L, Po Ly a c r yLa rs.i d o eel e Lc c t r-o oho r ns i s ,

a. Sodium dodecyl sulpha t a-dena tured supor'na t on t pr-ot ei.n c,
PolYClcrylr>rr.idceel eLc ct ropho r-cnlo vlas pe r'f'ormod a t room t cripcrnLur-o

using Gmm x 100mrn gels. SD~-denatureu supernatant fractions were
frnctionated on 8.07~, 10.0;: and 12.0/' acr-ylamidc c;elLl. 'I'he bis-
acrylamide concentration in all eels was 0.2~. Both acrylamide and
bisBcrylamide were used without rccrystDllisation.

The gels were polymerised as follows. In strict order, 3ml tris
c;el buffer [31-:tris-jiCI; O.Ox: SD:); o.I+6~ (v/v) 'l'ELED(I~,l:,I;,I~1-tetra-
me t hy Len edi am.i.no) added fresh; pH 8.5)], 3ml dLs t i.Ll ed water, 6ml acr-y L»
amide solution and 12ml O.14~ (w/v) fresh ammonium persulphate solution

transferred (by Pasteur pipette) into perspex running tubes, closed at
the bottom with dialysis tubing and a rubber grommet. The tubes stood
in a Petri dish containin~ distilled water. A small layer of distilled
wa ter, several millimetre.s thick, WDs placed on topof the acrylamide mix
with a finely drawn-out Pasteur pipette, without disturbing the acryl-
amide. This ensures that the gel has a uniformly flat top, so that
proteins migrate as bDnds, and not as semi-circles. Polymerisation was
complete in about 15 minutes.

The gels were transferred to electrophoresis tanks containinG buffer
(50mr·~tris - 380mE gLy cLne, 10mt-:2-mercaptoethanol, 0.03~C:SDS, p ll 8.5)
with the cathode in the top gel tank compartment vnd the anode in the
lower compartment. The gels were pre-run at 100V for at least 30
minutes before use, in order to remove excess ammonium persulphate which
might bind to proteins. The sample (109u1 containing 100-209Ug protejn
and approximately 10X sucrose) was layered directly on to the top of the
gel, and electrophoresis was performed at 100V (5mA/gel) for 2.5 hours.
Bromophenol blue WClS used as a marker dye, and was mixed with sample to
a final concentration of 0.1~ (w/v).

After electrorhoresis, eels were fixed in 75: (v/v) acet i.cacid for
at least 30 minutes, and then stained in 0.5): (w/v) am.i.dobLeck dye in 7;:
acetic acid for one hour. Destaininc was performed either by washinG~
the gel with several chongec of 7i~ acetic acid (this method Was used for
destaining 4.0; gels) or by an electrophoretic method whereby Cl current of
1A WDG. passed across the length of the gels which were imr-:obilisedill
slits in a tank containing T~ acetic ac.i.d,
30 minutes.

Each/

The current was passed for



Each eel waG scanned nt G?O nrn in D Joyce-Loebl Chro~oscon
recording densitometer (Joyce-Loebl Lt d,, Ga t eshead , Enclimd) frozen
on powdered dry ice 2nd then sliced into 1~M fractjons using 8 Kickle
gel slicer (Fickle Encineerinr.;Co., Gorns haL'l , Surrey). The frilct iona
were solubilised on'O.1ml H;,02 (100 volume::;)for i to 2 hours in a
'(OoCoven. A volume of 8ml of 'I'r-aton= t.oLucn e sci.nt LlLan t [o./+~: (ltJ/v)

2,5-diphenyloxa zole, (no) j 0.05;: (\V/v)1,/+- hiG- (5-p hcnyLoxazol-2-yl)
benzene,(rOPOP) in tQluene-Triton X-100 (2:1,v/v)] H"" added, BEd
radi.onct i.vi t y W,)S measured in the Fackard 'I'rLcarb spectrorr:eterat 15~~
gain, open window. Counting efficiency was estimated at 90% by
comparison Hith standard [C11~]hexadecane,

b. Non-dena tured auperne tant proteins.

The procedure for non-denatured supcrnDtant proteins was the same
as for SDS-denatured proteins, except that SDS was absent from both the
tris gel buffer and the electrophoresis buffer. In addition, super-
natant proteins were fractionated on 5.0j{ and 4.0% ocrylamide gels.
The bisacrylamide concentration wos 0.2% in all cases.
fixed, stained, scanned ond counted as described above.

Gels were

iii. Enzymic digestion of the supernatant frcction by pronase
and ribonuclease A.

Pronase and pancreatic ribonuclease A were freshly made up at a
concentration of 1mg/ml in 50mi< tris-380ml< glycine, 10mH 2-mercapto-
ethanol (pH 8.5). A total of 19ue of each enzyme (or an equivalent
volume of buffer to act as a control) was added to 709u~ of chloroplast
supernatant protein, and incubated at 37°C for 4 hours. The digests were
then denatured with SDS as described above (Section II2Di) and the
products were separated by electrophoresis on 10.0% SDS gels.

E. SOLUBILISATION OF RADIOACTIVELY-LABELLED CHLOROPLASTS B~r TRI'I'Or;

X-100 DETERGl~1;T.
At the end of the incubation (see Section 1I2Ci) O.5ml unJabelled

amino acid vias added to the O.51t11reaction mixture. A volume of 1r:11

of 10% (v/v) Triton X-100 detergent was added, followed by 3ml of KC]
rcsuspcnsion medium. The final concentration of Triton X-100 was
therefore »: (v/v). This mixture was incubated a t 200C for 15 minutes,
and/
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a n d then c c n t r i.f'ug c d at 10 000 x p; for 10 mi.n u t e s a t 200C (r 7.11tc::1)~ av
on the LSE 50. The supernCltant w()s discarded, and the pellet was
resuspended inO.5ml distilled water. This was tr~nsferred, with
washinGs, to a conical glass centrifuge tube; 0.2ml of a 20lliL/ffil
solution of B~A and 5rnl 10~ TCA were added. Amino acid incorporvtj.on
into this fraction was determined as described in Section 2Ci.

F. PURIFICATICI; OF rEA FW,CTION I F;:OTEUJ.

Fraction I protein was purified frbm leaves of 10-15 day pea
seedlings f'oL'l.ow.i.ng a procedure modi.f Led from that of Kawashima and
VJildman (19718). The modifications were:-

a. + h~ inclusion of 2- n.c r-c c p t c o t nc no I in. all bu t fc r s

concentration of at least 10rn~. This addition prevents the
formation of very high molecular weight aggregates of Fraction I
protein.
b. the use of DEAE-cellulose chromatography before Sephadex
chromatography rather than vice-versa, as Kawashima and Wildmall
(1971n) reported. This procedure was adopted since it was found
to give greater purification. Subsequently chrom3tography on
Sephadex was carried out Dnd the high molecular wsight protein
eluting at the void volume was collected.
c. the use of Cl step-wise elution of Fraction I protein f~om
DEAE-cellulose, rather than a gradient elution.
d. the inclusion of 2ml-iphenylmethyl sulphonyJ fluoride (r'EsT")

in the extraction buffer. This inactivates plant serine proteBsCS
which cause slow degradation of Fractjon !protein during storage
(Gray and Kekwick, 1973).
e. the use of a structural assay for Fraction I protein on poly-
acrylamide gels, namely its very low characteristic mobility on
non-dpnaturinc gels, and its recognisable subunit composition on
SDS-gels rather than the enzyme assays or ultracentrifugal analyses
used by Kawashima and Wildman (19718) •.

oAll operations were performed at 4 C. Lea....es (200v,) were blended
with 300ml of ice-cold O.025i: tris-Eel, 0.05!·:NaCl, 1r.11·:J.:p;CL), O.S:.;'I:·;D'l'A,

c.

0.04r·12-mercaptoeth8nol and 2mF n:SF, pH 7.4 (Buffer A) jn an Atomix
blender Cl t top speed, The homog enate was st reLrrcd t.hrough 8laycr~; of
cheesecloth and cent ri f'uged at 10 000 x C for 30 minutes (r 14.1+cm) in

BV
an MSE 18. The supernatant liquid w~s removed and centrifuged at
105 000/



105 000 x g for 60 minutes (r 7.62cm) in an MSE 50. The yellowish. av
105'000 x g supernatant fraction was passed through a column of coarse
grade Sephade~ G25 (6.5cm x 50cm) at a flow rate of 20ml/min in 'order
to remove low molecular weight contaminants such as phenols. Protein
was eluted in the ioid volume with 0.025M tris-HCl, O.OSH NaCl, 0.5mM
EDTA and 10~1 2-mercaptoethanol, pH 7.4 (Buffer B). Approximately
400ml of protein solution was collected. Solid ammonium sUlphate was
added according to Dixon's nomogram and table in Green and Hughes
(1955), and the precipitate which appeared between 35% and 45% saturation
was collected by centrifugation at 10 000 x g for 10 minutes (rav 14.4cm)
and resuspended in 2ml of 0.05t/; tris-HCl, 0.5mIvlEDTA and 10mB 2-mcrcapto-

1 litre of Buffer C.
The protein was adsorbed on to a column (1.5cm x 15cm) of DEAE-

cellulose, previously equilibrated with Buffer C. The column was
thoroughly washed with more Buffer C, and Fraction I protein was eluted
with Buffer C to which NaCl had been added to 100mN. Protein was
precipitated by adding solid ammonium sulphate to 50% saturation, and
the precipitate was spun down at 10 000 x g for 10 minutes (r 10.7cm)av
and resuspended in 5ml of Buffer B. Finally, the prctei~ was applied
to a Sephadex G200 column (2.5cm x 90cm) and eluted with Buffer B at a
flow rate of 20ml/hr. Fig. 1 shows the elution of Fraction I protein
on Sephadex G200. The peak which elutes before Fraction I protein has
an E280:E260 retia of less than one, and might therefore be high
molecular weight nucleic acid. Fraction I protein peak fractions with
E280:E260 of 1.8 or greater were pooled, precipitated with 50% saturateQ
ammonium sulphate, centrifuged, resuspended in 5ml of 2.5ml1 tris - 19mH
glycine, 10mM 2-mercaptoethanol, pH B.5 and dialysed overnigllt against
1 litre of that same buffer. .Fraction I protein was stored in solution
at 4°C.

The purity of the Fraction I protein was assessed by po Lya cry Lami.de
gel electrophoresis. Gels were loaded with up to 20CfJg protein per [';el,
to maximise the chance of detecting any impuriti,es which might not be
visible at lower loadings. In addition both non-denaturing and SDS-gels
were used. If a very basic protein, which would be positively charged
at pHB.5, Here present as a contaminnnt in tbe-prat-ein sample, -this
contaminant would not be shown by non-denaturing gel electrophoresis since
the protein would migra te upwa r-ds through the gel tank to the CB thode; it
Hould not enter the gel. By assessing purity on SDS-8els, 0.11 protein;]
are/



Figure 1. Puriiic(:ltionof pea Fr-act i.oriI pro c eLn
Sephadex G200.

chro~atocraphy on

Details of this procedure are given in Section I12r. The

sample volume was 5rnl, and the fraction volur.:ewas lU:ll.
The extinction of each fraction was measurei at 220 nm and
260 nm, and the E280 : E260 ratio WaS deter~ined.
E280• .; E260• .; E280 : E260• • •
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Figure 2. Folyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of purified pea

Fraction I protein.

Purity was assessed by loadinr 20~~C of protein A. on
5.0% acrylarnide gels in the absence of SDS and 3. on
10.0~[acrylamide SDS-gels. The conditionG of electro-
phoresis and staining are described in Section 1I2Dii.
The gels were scanned at rnaxiu.umsensitivity to allow
the detection of contaminants.
top to the main protein bands.

This produces the flat
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are fractionated since they all hove;) hiGh nc[ptive cl13rce due to
bound SDS. In addition if a pr-ot oase introduces Cl srnall. number of
breaks in the [olypeptide chain, the protein fiOY still run os Cl sin~le
band on non-denaturinc gels if the molecule is stabilised by weak, nOD-
covnlent bonds. However on SDS-gels, several protein species would be
seen. Indeed in early work on the purification of Fraction I protein
when P~SF was not used and technique was not well developed, this effect
was observed, viz. an apparently homogeneous preparation when fraction-
ated on non-denaturing gels appeared highly heteroge~eous when analysed
on SDS-gels. This point is especiallY important when tryptic peptide
analysis is perforJ'1cdsince one must be sure that the peptides obtained
are due to hydrolysis by trypRin only Rnd not by trypsjn and Romp nther
prote8se.

Some typical gel scans of purified pea Fraction I protein are shown
in fig. 2. These ecan s e how t hat the F'r-a ction I is highly pure on both
non-denaturing (fig. 2A) and SDS-gels (fig. 2B). Traces of other
components can be seen when the gels are scanned at the maximum sensitivity
obtained in the Chromoscan.

G. PURIFICATIOn OF IN VIVO, RADIOACTIVELY-LABELLED FRACTIOl; I PRCJTEIN.

Etiolated pea seedlings were grown as described in Section I1B1b

A total of 40 shoots were excised about 5cm below the apex and the cut
ends placed in 10 small vials, each containing 0.5ml sterile distilled
water with 1~Ci [s35] methionine (0.9pH). The shoots were illuminated
for 3 days with 12 000 lux from 'Warmwhite' fluorescent tubes. The
vials were regularly topped up with sterile distilled water.

Fraction I protein was purified from these green apiccs by a method
similar to that described above (Section 112F) except that chromatography
columns of smaller dimensions were used to minimise losses. All the
apices were harvested (2.5g fresh weight) and ground in 15ml Buffer A in
a chilled mortar. The homogenate was filtered through cheesecloth and
centrifuged at 10 000 x g for 30 minutes (r 10.7cm). The supernatantav
liquid was removed and centrifuged at 105 000 x g for 60 minutes

~
(r 7.62cm). The 105 000 x g supernatant fluid was passed through aav
small column (1.5cm x 10cm) of coarse grade Sephadex G25. The flow
rate was 10ml/hr. Protein was eluted at the void volume with Buffer B;
approximately 40ml of protein solution was collected. Ammonium sulphnte
fractionation was performed as described above, and the precipitate
(obtained/



Figure 3. Purification of in ~, radioactively-labelled
Fraction I protein : chrocatography on Sephadex
G200.

All experimental details are given in Section 1I2G.
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(0 b ta inecl be t w e e n 35;' a n d 45;::sa tur a tion) \'ID G Cen t r i. f'u i~ed, rc~;u,;pend eel

in 1ml of Buffer C vnd diolysed overni~ht agDinst 1 litre of Buffer C.
DEtL-ccllulose chrornatogrnphy was performed as previously

described, except thot a sneller column (0.9cm x 7crn) was used. A

volume of 20ml of'protein solution was collected and protein precipitated
by a dda.ng solid ammonium sulphate to 50';~saturation. The precipitate
was spun down and resuspended in 1ml of Buffer B. The protein solution
was applied to a Sephadex G200 column (1.5cm x 20cm) and eluted with
Buffer B at <J flow rate of 7ml/h. Aliquots ('iOOfll)were removed from
each fraction, added to 8ml of Triton-toluene scintillant and counted
at 15% gain, open window in a Packard Tricarb spectroDcter. Fig. 3

clutio!1. " ~ r."\'1 r \.J\,d.

fractions were selected and ammonium sulphate added to 50% saturation.
At this stage approximately 5mc of cold, purified pea Fraction I protein
was added. The precipitate was centrifuged and resuspended in 1ml of
2.5mB tris-19ml-1glycine, 10mJ'12-mercaptoethanol (pH 8.5) and dialysed
overnight against 1 litre of that same buffer. ~he protein was stored
at 4°C in solution.

H. PREPAHA'l'IOHOF LARGE AND St-:ALLSUBUlJITS FRCH PEA FIV\CTlOilI PIW'l'EIN.

Large and small subunits of pea Fraction I protein were purified on
Sephadex G100 essentially accordin~ to the method of Rutner and Lane
(1967). A chloroplast supernatant fraction was prepared as described
in Section II2Di, mixed with 5 to 10mg of purified pea Fraction I protein
and denatured with SDS as previously described. The protein was applied
to a Sephadex G100 column (2.5cm x 45cm) and eluted with 50ml-itris-HCl,
O.1m~ EDTA, 0.5% SDS, 10mM 2-mercaptoethanol (pH 8.6) at a flow rate of
10ml/h at room temperature. Fractions (2ml) were collected,the
extinction read at 280m!!, and 100rl aliquots analysed for radioactivity
in Triton-toluene scintillant. A typical elution profile of unlabelled
Fraction I protein is shown in fig. 4. It can be seen that good
separation of large and small subunits is obtained. Peak fractions
correspondinc to large and small subunits were~precipitated in 90: (v/v)
acetone by stirring at room temperature for at least 30 minutes. The
preCipitates were washed twice in 20ml of 90~ acetone, to remove SDS.
At each stac;e the precipitates were spun dow.n.at 1 000 x g for 10 minutes
(rav 21.6cn) in an ESE 6L centrifuge. Finally, the preci.pit a l.eo were
dispersed in distilled water (both isolated subunite were rather in-
SOluble/



Figure 4.

"--

Elution profile of SDS-denatured pea Fraction I
protein on Sephadex G100.

Purified pea Fraction I protein (20~E) was denatured
with SDS as described in Section 1I2Di. The volume
of denatured protein sample applied to the column was
2ml. Other experimental details are given in
Section II2H. LSU, large subunit; :SV, s~all Gubunit.
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figure 5. Folyacrylamide gel electrophoresin of larGe and
small subunits of pea Fraction 1 protein purified
by Sephadex G100 chrorr.ato8raphy.

Subunits were puriiied as described in Section 1I2H.
After drying in vacuo, 5mg/rr.lsolution~ of each
subunit were prepared in 2.5m}~ tris-19rr~':glycine,
100m}~ 2-mercaptoethanol, 1% (w/v) SDS (pH 8.5).
They were then incubated for one ho~r at 37°C and
5Cfu.g of each subunit were analysed on 10.0,..50S-gels.

_.
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insoluble in water, the lar~c subunit bein~ much leG~ Goluble than
the small subunit), transferred to an acid-washed ampoule and dried
in vacuo in an Edwards High Vacuum drier.

The purity of each subunit was assessed by resuspending a small
known weight of each protein in Cl small volume of 2.5niE tris-19mE
glycine, 100mV 2-mercaptoethanol, 1~~SDS (pH 8.5) and running an
aliquot on 10.0r SDS-gels. Fig. 5 shows gel scans of purified sub-
units obtained by this procedure.

1. TRYPTIC DIGESTIOE AND PEPTIDE NAPPING.
The protein (2mg) was resuspended in 50C}ul of o.a; ammonium acetate

buffer (;H c.S), and 10t/.lGof L-(1-tcsy10lTido-2--!ir:cr.;:rJ)cthyl .:hlc~'~-
methyl ketone, (TPCK)-inactivated trypsin was added. The trypsin:
protein ratio was therefore 1:20. Incubation was at 37°C for 4 hours.
The digest was acidified with 5% formic acid and dried in vacuo. Pep-
tides were resuspended in 5Cf1l of O.Ul ammoriLa and the whole di.gest was
spotted on t c a sheet of Whatman _3f.:J-i paper. The peptides were separated
in the first dimension by descending paper chromatosraphy in n-butanol -
acetic acid - water (3:1:1 by volume) for 15 hours; phenol red was used
8S a marker dye. The paper was then dried at 400C for one hour. The
paper was then cut to dimensions suitable for fitting on to a Shandon
High-voltage flat plate electrophoresis kit. This involved cutting the
paper at the phenol red marker, and reducin~ the width to about 25c~.
(No radioactively-labelled peptides moved faster than the marker in the
first dimension. This was shown by exposing the discarded pjece of
paper to X-ray film - no labelled material was observed). The final
dimensions of the maps were about 25cm square. The second dimenoion
was electrophoresis in pyridine - acetic acid - water (1:10:89 by volume)
at pH 3.5 at 2KV for 1.5 hours. The paper was dried at 1000C for 30
minutes. It was then placed in contact with Kodak Blue-Brand X-ray
film for 2-4 weeks, and then the film was developed.

J. EXTRACTIeN OF CHLOHOPLAST NUCLEIC ACIDS.
Chloroplast nucleic acids were extracted by a procedure based on

the phenol - detergent method of Farish and Kirby (1966). All operations
were performed at 4°c and aci d-wa shed C13 S[;Idi).r_e_was used to minimise
conta~ination by ribonuclease.

To each 0.5ml reaction mixture of chloroplasts, anot her- 0.51:;1of KCl
resuspenslon /
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reausper.aLon medium WClf5 added, l,n equal volume (1ml) of 20rilF.t.ri.a-
nc i (pH 7.6); 100mj·;KCI; 2;" (w/v) tri-isopropyln3phtholcnesulphonic
acid, ('l'IiS);'12;'(w/v) 4-of:linoGDlicylic acid, (PA:nj G'/ (v/v) p hcnoI>-
cresol was added and the suspension mixed thoroughly. The orr_:onic
and aqueous phoses were separated by centrifugation at 1 000 x g for
10 minutes (I' 21.6cm).DV The aqueous layer was removed and re-
extracted with an equal volume of phenol-cresol solution. Nucleic
acid in thiG layer was precipitated by adding 2.5 volumes of absolute
e t hanoL (stored at -20°C) d 1 ° ° 1 t t J °c TtCo' an eavang ov ernag 1 Cl 1. le pre-
cipitate was collected by centrifugation at 1 000 x g for 10 minutes
(r 21.6crn), and was then washed twice by resuspcndin~ in 5ml 8~:av

c on t.a i n f n g '50r~J: rIce:. Tr~ce~ of ethane1 in "-'., ..
VJ.lII::::

were removed by standinc the tubes, inverted, over paper tissue for
30 minutes. The pellet was then dissolved in 109''.11of E buffer
(Bishop ~ 81, 1967) containing 36ml<]tris, 30mh ?~vH2P04' 1mI:'ED'.i.'A
(disodium salt), 0.2~: (w/v) SDS and 7% (w/v) sucrose, pH 7.8.

The concentration of nucleic acid was assessed by the ultraviolet
absorption spectrum obtained in a Unicarn sp800 recording spectro-
photometer. It was assumed that a 1mg/ml solution of nucleic acid has
an absorption of 20 absorbance units at 260nm near neutrality.

K. FRACTIOFATION OF CHLOROPLAST NUCLEIC ACIDS BY POLYAC1~YLAt-:IDE GEL

ELECTROPHO~ESIS.

The methods used are essen tinIly those of Loening (1967), aa

modified by Leaver (1973). PolYvcrylD~ide gels were prepared aa

follows. A stock solution of acrylamide containing 15%(w/v) acrylamido
and 0.755~ (w/v) bisacrylarnide was prepared and stored at 4°C. Before
use, the acrylamide was rccrystallised from chloroform, and the bi5-
acrylamide from acetone. Electrophoresis was performed in E buffer,
the composition of which is described in Section II2J, except that
sucrose was omitted from the buffer.
concentrated, and stored at 4°C.

In the pz-cpa r-ation of 2.4~: Cl c r-yLom.i.de celt>, 5.0ml stock El c r-y.l.o mi.de

The buffer was made up 5 fold

solution, 6.25ml 5 fold concentrvted buffer and 19.75ml distilled water
were pipetted into a round-bottomed flask. This solution was dc-gassed
with a vacuum pump for 30 seconds. '1' t h.i.c ~, to 2[: 1 T~"~l"Do lJ~·.Su.LU .i.ori , 1,1 . j~l'l',

followed by 0.25ml of freshly prepared 10:;: (\'l/V) ammo n i um p erauLpho t e Here
added and mixed by ~entle swirling. The solution was transferred into
perspex tubes (internal diameter 6mm) with a restaur pipette.
surface/

The top



surI'occ of the l':e1 column was carefully overlaid w.i th ClsmaLl voLurno

o~ distilled water, delivered from a fClsteur pipette with 8 finely
dr-awn=out tip. The Gel tubes were held vertically in Cl rubber ruck,
and had short lenGths of glass rod surrounded by polypropylene '0'
rinr;:3inserted in the bot tom of the Gel tube; this kept the poly-
merisation mix in the running tube. After polymerisation was complete
(about 30 minutes [It room temper2ture) the short lengths of glass rod
were removed, the r,eltubes inserted into the electrophoresis tank, E
buffer was added, and the gels were then pre-run at B potential of 50V
for at least 30 minutes. Both the pre-running and the electro-
phoresis of the nucleic acid samples were performed at 4oC.

and the nucleic acid concentration was then determined (Section 1I2J).
A total of 4Cf1g of nucleic acid was loaded on each gel with a micro-
syringe. Electrophoresis was performed at 50V, 5mA/gel for 5 hours
at 4°C. After electrophoresis, gels were removed from their running
tubes by inverting the tubes over test tubes containing distilled water.
Gentle air pressure was applied to the lower end of the gel tubes.

Gels were soaked in distilled water for one hour before scanning,
in order to wash out ultraviolet-absorbing background material. The
gels were then scanned at 265nm in a Joyce-Loebl Chromoscan recordinG
densitometer.

L. ESTUiATlm; OF CHLOROPHYLL.
Chlorophyll was measured by the method of Arnon (1949). Aliquots

(0.1-0.5ml) of chloroplast suspensions were made 801 (v/v) with respect
to acetone, in a final volume of 5ml. The extracts were filtered to
remove precipitated protein, and the extinction WDS read in a Unicorn
SP500 spectrophotometer at 640nm and 655nm agDinst Dn 80% acetone blank.
The chlorophyll concentrations were calculated from the formula:-

[chlorOPhYlJ]mg/1 = (20.2 x E6l+0 + 8.02 x E65::).

M. ESTH1A'I'IONOF PROTEIN. ,.
Two methods of protein estimation were used.
i. The method of Lowry, Rosebrough, Farr and Randall (1951).
This method was used to determine concon.t r-ations up to 1l~c/ml. The

following solutions were prepared.
Solution A
Solution /
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Solution B 50rr;1(vJlv) I~[l2CDj+ 1r.l1 ~;olut i on A.
Diluted FoLi.n=Cf.ocaLteau rCDgent. This was made 1h inSolution C

'acid by dilutinc 1:1 with distilled w~ter. The acidity
wa s checked by ti tra tion ClCclinsts t andor-d l.a Oli u sLng
phenolrhthalein oS indicator.

The standard curve was prepared as follows. A 1mg/ml standard
solution of BSA was rr;adeup in 1M NaOJI. Aliquots (0.05-0.7ml) were
taken and made up to 0.7ml with 1M NaOH. Solution B (7.0ml) was added,

and the mixture was then left to stand for 15 minutes. Solution C
(O.7ml) was added, mixed [lnd the samples were left to stand for Cl furtller
30 minutes. The extinction of each sample was read at 750nm and the
~tDndDrd curve plotted.
The curve is biphasic, as noted by Campbell and Sargent (1967). Protein
determinations were made on either of the straiGht lines.

Aliquots of unknown protein sarnp Les were precipi t ated wi th 2m1 10';~
TCA and left at 4°C for at least one hour. They were then centrifuged
at 1 000 x g for 10 minutes on an ESE bench centrifuge. The super-
natant was removed and the precipitate dissolved in 0.7ml 1M NaOH.
Solution B (7.0ml) was odded, mixed, and left for 15 minutes. Solution
C (O.7ml) was added, Bnd the samples left for 3D minutes. Extinctions
were read at 750nm and the protein concentration determined by
reference to the stondard curve.

ii. The Biuret method (Gornall, Bardawill and David, 191+9).

This method was used to determine protein concentration between 1
and 5mg/ml. The Biuret reaGent was prepared as follows. CuS~ ••5H20

(1.50g) and sodium potassium tartrate (6.0g) were transferred to a 1
litre volurr;etricflask. They were then dissolved in approximately
500ml distilled water, to which 300ml of 10% (w/v) NaOR was added, and
the solution was made up to the mark with distilled water. The
reagent was stored in a polyth€ne bottle.

The procedure for protein determination waS as follows. To 4.0rnl
of reagent was added 1.0ml of sample or standard (using a stock 5mg/ml
solution of BSA in 1.0E NaOH DS standard). The mixture was allowed to~
stand for 30 minutes at room temperature and the extinction read at
540nm against a reagent blank. A typical standard curve is shown in
fig. 7, showing Good linearity in the rangc...llSe.d.



Figure 6.

--~-

Standard curve for the Lowry rnethoj of protein
estimation.

Protein determinations were carried out on s8~plcs
containing 0 to 1.0mb/m1 B3A, and the extinction
measured at 750nm (E750). The method is deGcribed
in Section 1I2~i.

.....
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Figure 7. Standa~d curve for the Biuret method of protein
estimation.

Protein determinations were carried out on samples
containing 0 to 5.0mg/ml BSA, and the extinction
measured at 540nm (E540>. The method is described
in Section 1I2Mii.
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SECTION 111 - RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

THE CHARACTERISTICS OF Al'~INOACID INCORPORATION
BY ISOLATED CHLOROPLASTS



1. n:Ti;ODLC'j'lCI:.

In an n t tc mp t to .i dcn t i f'y and char-act ori so the products of :i1'

vitro protein c;:m t hcsi.s 1))" .isoLe t cd chLo r-opIo s t.s , .i t I-/;J:':; doci.d od
initiCllly to ru,;:e a car-ef'ul choicc of chLo r-op Lns t prepar-ot i.o n , '['ill'

<Jim VIa:.; to ob t ai n v a chLoroplo st prcpara t Lon w h.i.c h show ed hiGh rate::;
of omi no acid Lr.c or-pcr-a t Lon into protein, in order to (lid the
identification of ncwlY-3ynthesised polypeptides. In add.i, t i on , tho

prepDrotion should also c]osely reflect the nature and pottern of
proLein synthesis which occurs in vivo. Recent advances in our
know.ledge of t Jio con tr-oI. of carbon meta boLiam durini.=;pho toayn t hos i.e
have been achieved by the use of rapid methode of chloroplost isolation.
These methods yield preparations which cont01n n high pcrccnt~cc of
intact chLor-opLoot s i.e. chl oropLast s wh i.c h hove complete, un brolr cn
outer double membranes. Rates of cnrbon dioxide fixation in such
isolated chloro_r:lastsapproach those measured in ~ ('''alkerond
Crofts, 1970; JenSCc1 ano D35uham, 1966; Bu ckc, ~!alker and Ba Ldry ,

1966). It miCht be argued that in intact chloroplasts no dilution
occurs of the Calvin cycle enzymes or of the enzymes and factors
associated with thc photosynthetic clectron transport pathway. By
analogy, high rates of amino acid incorporation might be achieved by
the use of intact chloroplast preparations since none of the tm~As,
enzymes or factors involved in protein synthesis would be diluted or
inactivated. In addition, if chloroplast ribosomes are preserved in
a biochemical environment which resembles that wh.ich exists in ~,
the chances are increased that the translation proc~ss will proceed
with fidelity.

It is known that the outer double membrane of the chloroplast is
relatively impermeable to ATF, the rate of transfer of ATP across the
chloroplast envelope bein~ of the order of 7 to 9~lmoles/mg chloro-
phyll/h (Heber and Santarius, 1970). By using' ATP synthesised i.n

situ in intact ch1oropl~ts by photophosphorylation, hieher rates of
amino acid incorporation might be expected than if exocenouB ATF was
used as an enercy source. Under the influence of light, ADP forreed

~ .due to synthesis of protein will be quickly rc-phosphorylated; no
intermediates (such as £erredoxin) or catalysts (such DS phenazine
meth?sulphote) of pho tcpho sphor-y LatLon need to be added , r3roken
chloroploGtG, on the other hsnd, w i Ll on1y pho cphor-y La t o ADI' when such'
intermediates and cata1ysts are Dddcd (Tagawu, Tsujirnoto and Arnon. 1963).
vIi th/
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incorporation.
protein ayn t hes i s stuclies wo uld be onc whic h s hovor: Cl h.iClt rote of

light-cicl)Cndcnt a rri.n o a ci d .i ncoruo r-rt Lon , ['Dd wh i.c h [1]C0 c on t oin c d
a hip;h proportion of .in t act c hIoropLnots , lbpid, cr udo ~()rcf'nr,:tjon0

w orc used s Ln co it \'i::L, f eLt t ha t. they '.'l0111<l po aeeoc ft'r;;,ter oct i vi l,Y

than hiChly purified chJororJost preparations.
Criteria of intactness of chloroplostc were then cancidercd.

The most widely u eed criterion .io the a pp oar-ance o f t.h e c hLoropLast s
under both phase contrDst and electron microscopy (l;nhn and von

were sou[';ht. If a m in o acid incorporotion is dependent on li[;lltonly,
this strongly suggests that protein synthesis is takinE place in intact
chloroplasts since, as alre8dy mentioned, broken chloroplasts will
phosphorylate only in the presence of substrates end catalysts. The
sensitivity of incorporntion to ribonuclea.se was a Lao ex,:m.inecl.
Ribonuclease cannot cross t he outer membr-ane of the chloropLaet
(~argulies, Gantt and Parenti, 1968) - if amino acid incorporation in
Chloroplasts is insensitive to ribonuclease, this ctroncly sug[;ests
that protein synthesis is taking place in jntact chlorop18&ts.

ContDminatio~ of chloropla~t preparations by cytoplosmic ribosomes,
mitochondria, nuclei or bacteria must be minimised. Biochemical
evidence, rather than direct plating, was used to assess bacteri31
contamin3tion. The extent of contamination by cytoplasmic ribosor.ics
was judged not only by the use of specific inhibitors of ribosome
function, but also by analysis of the nucleic acids present in the
chloroplast preparation.

2. ISOlATIm: OF CHtO;~OrlA,')TS.

A. Compa ri con of several met hods of isola t i.on wi t h r-cc pe ct to bo C:l

the rate of amino acid incorrorution and the y~eld of intact chloro-
plasts.

The D bili ty of s ever'a1 chLor-opLa s t pr-epa r-atLoris to use c i t)rpr
lic;ht or a dded flTP as an 'enerz;),source for the Ln corpora t Lon o f [c~+ J
Jcucine into a hot TCA-insoluble product WOG co~rGrcd (T8ble 2), In
o ddit i.on , the fraction of Ln t oct c hLor-opLost s in ooc l. pi'cl"'lr;::;L,o~ \:'_<;

detcrrr.incd/



Table 2. Ln cor-pore t Lon of [C 14]leUCinc an d yi(..:lQ_ of intact
c h Lo r o pLo a t s in s cve r-c I c hLo r o p La o t ~ITcpCJr8 t i o n s ,

rC 1It]lcucine inCOl'DOration

(pmo1es/r:'i"S' cllJoronhyll/l:)
+Li!;ht -Lir;ht -LiP.'httATP % Intact c hIor-on'lnr. t »Method

1. Ramirez et 81 (:968)
-resuspended in KCI
medium 493 26
2. Ramirez ~ 81 (1968)
-resuspended in sucrose
medium 60 > 4 57 61~~

25 5 13 80%
96 95 97 73%
42 4 21 68%

3. Jensen and Bassham
(1966)

4. Nobel (1967)
5. Walker (1968)

Chloroplasts were isolated from 10 day old pea leaves by cethods
described in Section 1I2A. The conditions of incubation and the
determination of hot TCA-insoluble radioactivity is described in
Section II2CL

".



de t e r-m i n c: c1 L,,/ q u» Cl L .i. t~,t i v (' r, r:.;: t.c. con t r a s t ri.i.c r o c C0 ::,y •

The h3c;hest r-a t c a of lirht-~;tirlUlotcd (.';;ino a c i d .i.n c o r-r-o r-o t i c n

wo r o s.hovrn by c h Lo roj.Loc t s prci,,11'CU by the r.o t.h o d of :·:':.Jr:,irc~c t .J1

(19GB).
the h i ghc c t ro t e of .in c o r-po r-o t ion r;crdeve,'; bJ any rH'er~:rDtio:1U!1(lCr
on;)' .i.n c ubo t i.on c on di ti o n n , Gencrnlly 0 2D fold c;tiL:u1~ltionell" to

liCh t and Cl 10 fol cl s tLnu In t i all Clu e to CXO["OIl ous NI'F lien; 0 l)L;o r v c;1 ,

compared to ccn t r-oLs .i.ncubc t cri in t he abscnco of ljc;ht. ~!hcn c 11101'0-

plect a i:·joloLed b;y tho Gur:,e r.c t hod but r-causpcndod in L:ucrO:3cl'iU)j UD"

wero exs ro.i ncd , the .i.ncorpor-et i on rate wao Low cr t hon t lia t ob t a.i.n ed in
the Y.Cl me d.ium , In the sucrose medium th0 rotes of both light-driven

;:i t J .-,., ,- J l J ~ d ~1 :.... ,--,

which were rcsus~ended in KCl rncdiuL while showinG the highest rotes
of incorporation, cont~ined the lowest percentaGe of intoct chloro-
p.Laste of 811 methods considereu, generally being around 50% Ln tact ,

Chloroplasts prepared by the methods of ~alker (1963), and of
Jensen and Bassha~ (1966) showed a 5 to 10 fold stimulation of [c1J~
leucine incorporation when light was used as the energy source. ~hcn
ATF and an ATf-GeneratinG system was used, rates of incorporatio]l ffiid-
way between the low rate obtained in the dad: and the rate obtained
in the light were observed. Howeve~ chloroplasts prepared by the
method of Nobel (1967) show a similar rate of incorporation irreGpective
of the energy source.

Broken chloroplasts are often used to study chloroplast protein
synthesis (Chen and Wildman, 1970). Table 3 shows the results of
[C 1~eucine incorporation by chLor-o p.Last s Ls oLa t ed by the method of
Ramfrez et a1 (1<)68) and resuspended in Tl:::; resuspension medium.



-~----''j',:JLJi,7,. fl.r.'llnG nci(l .in c o r po r-o L.-i 0:: by a prcr't1r~ltj_on of bl'o}~(;rJ.

chlol'opln::;tr;.

(plY-OJ ('o:/rr,g c hI O1'Oi\:1Y] l/i;)

,55

system 2
Ch Lo r-op In u t r, w ore i:jo}CJtod ;~lld r-eau o ren d od as clc"crj,h,c?din

iJection 112/1 v.

syste!:l and c o f'r. c t o r-n for UC;e w.i t.h c hLo r-op.lo s ts Y'esu:::;{;cr!u,:\~ in 'rr:,(~

rLro14l, ~'" ,-~v ..;.L ,~, ......1... _~_J.J.. _

mea.s u r-o d ns ricGcri bed in ,;cctjon 112Ci.

Rates of a m i n o acid in corpora t ion are much Low or th:C'll those ill
liGht-driven protein synthesis by c~loroplasts isolated using rapid
techniques. In broken chloroplasts, light 60es not stimulate
incorporation over the amount shown by the co~plete system with Atf
as energy SOUl'CC.

B. Phase contrast m.i.c r-oac.opy of c h Lo r-op.Last pr-epa r-at i o ue ,
Chloroplasts isolated by 'the procedure of RDmirez et 01 (1960)

and resuspended in either KCl, sucrose or Tr~S medium were observed
in the light microscope using phase optics. Clear differences were
observed between 811 three pr epa r a tions, and the pho t og r-aphs of the
preparations shown in Plates 1, 2 and 3 to some extent show this.
PhotoGrClphs rarely match the naked eye in the d eta.i L wh i.ch con be

observed; much depends on the depth of focus, conditions of photography
and the processing of the film.

Plate 1 shows chloro~lDGts resuspended in sucrose resuspension
medium.

_.
The reost ctriking feature~ Bre the slightly cranuJated

appearance of the chloropl~sts, due to the stacking of thylakoidc
.in tog r 8 n a Cli 1dm0 n ~ Cl 1, 1962 ), Cln d the b r i~'h t , ref r a c til e 1w 1 0 C S

around most of the chloronlasts. This p rcpa r-ot i.o n contained a hiC!l

proportion of intact chloroplasts ('l'able 2). Plate 2, on the other
hand, ehow s ch Lo rop La o t a- resuspended in TrS mc di urn,

resuspended chloroplasts. This prcparatioll contained only broken
chloropb sb;/



Plate 1. Phase contrast microsco[y of pea chloroplastc isolated
by the procedure of Ramirez!!!l (1962) and resuspended
in sucrose mediu~ (see 3ection II2Aiv).
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Plate 2.

'.

Phase contrast ~icroscoFY of pea ctlorolla~t5 i~o18ted
by the procedure of ~a~irez !l ~ (1~6t) and resuspended
in TES medauz (see ':';ectior:1I2Av).

-





Plate 3. Phase contrast ~icroscopy of pea chlororlA~l: i~o18ted
by the procedure of 2a~irez !l a1 (19tc) a~d res~spended
in KCl mediu~ (see Section II2Aiv) •
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Plate 4. Electron ~icroscorY of a sectio~ o~ ~~D chlororlasts
isolated by the procedur~ c~ ~a~~rez et nl (1~G~)
and resu~penaed in i:Cl ~ed~~~ (see 3ect:o~ :i2Aiv).
I, intact chloroplast; ~, tro~cn ci:1orOll'Gt; ce,
chloroplast envelope; gr, gra~~~; la, la~clla; st,
stroma region.
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chl.o t-op.lo c t s ,

'I'he chLo ro p Lo a t o , whi l e flo~~r;c::;~iin[;b ri.r.h t ha Lo co , Jack t no [,TanuL;Lc',;

appcc'l',:nce ::;~1()',!;1 by Gucro.s':-rcr>1l[ipcnc;o:icbJOt'o_l'l:~t::;.l\llc
prcrar:-,tior: of hCl-rcS\lLfcr:ticd c bLo r-o o.Lcst r: con t.ni n ed l+()_;,(j' .in t o c t
chloroplasts CToGle 2).

C. Electron l::icroscopy of ch l crop La rst pr-e pa r-ation s ,
Only c hlo r-or.La n t n r esu suon ded in Lel r;~eclj,ur.; viere o xauri.n ed by

e Le c troll mi.c r-oaco iY' The Y'c'.'::ults ore shown in lLat c 1+. The

published rnicrogrophs of chJoroplasts either in the intact leaf cell

Whitfeld, 3penccr ond ?ottomley. 19'12). Poth broken and intact
chloroplasts are present. The intact chloroplasts have complete
outer envelopes, and possess rccocnis~ble lamellae, grana and a dense,
granulated stroma region. 'rh€'broken chloroplasts 18ck thiG type of
ordered structure, and appear to consist mainly of free lamellae.

3. THE SOur~CE OF ,E~';ERGY FOR MoJIIJO ACID r:CORPOr<ATIOI:.

Pea chLo r-opLa st s , Ls oLa t ed by the procedure of Ram.ir-ez ;:! 81
(1968) and resuspended in KCl medium 8hO\" h i.r-h , light-sti::H.llDtcd r-at es
of amino acid indorporation into protein. Is it certain that this
incorporation u~es ATP synthesised by photophosphorylation? If so,
is the phosphory13tion of the cyclic or non-cyclic type, or both'?
These questions are partially answered by the results presented in
'l'able 4.

Table 1+/

..



The dependence of protein synthesis on the source of energy.
Ener[,;,y.source
Light
None

'frCBtmen t % Incorporation
Complete
Complete

100
3

ATP+ATP-gcnerating
system Complete 50
Lie;ht+ATP+ATP-
generating system Complete

-6 )+ CCCP (5x10 H
+ DCI'm (Gx10-71'1)

125
Light
Light

6
Go

Chloroplasts were isolated froD pea leaves by the method of
Pam.i r c z

but did not give such high rates as light alone. ATP as well as

I
i

'.1·'
I .
I
I .

I~
,4t
,'!."

:j

d
2<:

(see Section 1I2Ci).
Incubation wa s a t 20°C for 40 minutes in the liclit

{ C b [C14JI " t'lot T A-insolu le eUClnc lncorporD lon
Section II2Aiv.

was determined (Section 1I2Ci). Results are expressed as percentages
of the incorporation by the complete, light-driven systcm.

ATP could replace light as an energy source for protein synthesis,

light showed little stimulation; the effect of light and ATP were not
additive.

~-chlorocarbonyl cyanide ~henylhydrazone,(CCCP) is an ~ncoupler
of oxidative phosphorylation and an inhibitor of photophosphorylation
(Avron and Shavit, 1965). CCCP had a strongly inhibitory effect on
light-driven amino acid incorporation. 3-(3,4-dichlorophenyl)-1,1-
dimethylurea,(DCMU) at low concentration specifically inhibits non-
cyclic photophosphorylation CAvron and Neumann, 1968); however,
chloroplasts did incorporate some [C'4Jleucine when this inhibitor was
present in the light, although at a decreased rate.

I "
I eI I

than chloroplasts resuspended in KCl medium. The reason for this

4. 'fEE IONIC AND OSI'·1'O'T-rCm;'~UIREBElJTSFOR MUNO ACID n,:r:ORPORATlm:.
As shown in part 2A of this Section ~ chloroplasts Ls oLated by

the procedure of Rar.1irezet al (1968) and res;tspended in sucrose
medium showed lower rates of light-driven amino acid incorporation

might lie in ,(3 difference between the osmolarities of the two _
resuspension media, or the explanation might lie in a requirement for
potassium chloride for protein synthesis. Accordingly an experiment
waG/



Figure 8. The dependence of light-driven protein synthesis
on KGl.

Pea chloroplasts were isolated by the procedure of
Ramirez ~ a1 (1968), escribed in Section I12Aiv.
They were then res~3pended in the following ccdia:-
66mJ·:tricine-KOE (pH 8.3), 6.6m·: !':gGl

2
,KGl varying

from 0 to O.4M (. • ); 66m~ tricine- :aOH
(pH 8.3), 6.6rnl·1 !'igG12, jaCl varying from 0 to O.4J'!
( • • )j 66mM tricine-KOH ( II 8.3), 6.6r::N :gC1

2
,

s u c r 0 se va r ying fromOt 0 o. 4·: (... ...)•
Incubation was at 200C for 40 minutes in the light.
[s35]methionine incorporation was measured a~

described in Section II2Ci.

_.
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FiGure 9. The t ime CO'..lrI.7C of lif":.t-drlvcn pr o t c i n zyr.thesis.

Pea cL1oroflasts were Lco Ls t od by t l.o ::.ethori of

Rar:lirez et a1 (1,}C2) and inc ....batc:: H. r:Cl r.;ediur:l--
85 de6cribcj in ~ect~on 112hi~ and II;Cl. At the

indicated ti~es, r~actionfi were r.torrcd by adding

O.5r:ll of a 5aturatcj solution of unlabelled L-leucine
and 1.0:r:l of 10:' (w/v) ":CA to the 50(1.1 r ncubn t i on

. [C14]1" . dJlUxture. euc i ne ~r.cor:poratlor ..... as r:ca~ure a&

described in Section II2Ci. ( .----.) 4:: ~I--l

ch'l o r ochy Ll per Lncub a t i on n i x t ur c ; (.1----.)

10qur c~.lorop!;.:il:i. per in cuba tion r i x t ur-e : (.----&)

40~C chloro~tyll per inc~batior. mixture, but
incubated in the absence of light.

-
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was designed to assay amino acid incorporation at a ranGe of Silcrosc
and potassium chloride concentrations, keeping the buffer and mogncsiurn
chloride concentrations in the resuspcnsion media constant. To
separate the effects of potassium and chloride ions, a series of
concentrations of sodium chloride was also included. The results
are shown in fig. 8. Incorporation in KCl medium was greater than
incorporation in sucrose medium at all concentrations measured.
Optimal iticorporation in KCl ~edium occurred at 0.2M, the concentration
routinely used in the KCl resuspension medium. A concentrRtion of
33~i potassium ions is present in the sucrose resuspension medium,
since KOH is used to adjust the tricine buffer. However, this

synthesis. 1:1henNa C'L replaced KCl, very low levels of incorporation
resulted.

When chloroplasts were intentionally lysed by resuspending in
medium lacking KCI (but contairing tricine buffer Dnd magnesium
chloride), subsequent restoration of the KCl concentration to 0.2M
did not restore the ability to incorporate amino acids into protein
using ATP as energy source.

shown in fig. 9. The rate of incorporation begins to fall at 20

5. THE TH1E COURSE OF THE REACTION.
A. Amino acid incorporation~

The time course of [C14Jleucine incorporation into protein is

linear

minutes and reaches zero by about 40 minutes. The final amount of
incorporation (i.e. after 60 rrinutes of incuLation) was dependent on
the chlorophyll concentration of the chloroplast prepDration.
Incorporation in the absence of light was less than 5% of the complete,
light-driven rate throughout the time of incubation.

B. ~~orphological chongas shown by electron and phase contrast
microscopy.
Changes in the structure of the chloroplasts during incubation,.

were monitored both by phase contrast and by electron microscopy.
Chloroplasts were isolated by the procedure of Rar:lirezet 21 (1968)

and resuspended in KCl medium. Samples were taken at time
(before incubation), after 15 ffiinutesof incubation (on the

zero ._
part of t he amino acid incorporation t Lme course) and after Go m.l.uut os
ofl
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of incubation at 20°C in the light (wbcn amino acid Lncor-poratLon
hod ceased).

Photogtaphs of the specimens viewed by phase controstmicroscopy
are shown in plates 3, 5 and 6. Plate 3 has already been discussed
(in Section 11123). Plate 5 shows KCI chloroplasts after 15 minutes
of incubation in the light. Essen tLaLLy no morpho Logi.caL chances
can be discerned - the chloroplasts still have a dDrk appearance
su~rounded by bright haloes. Similarly after 60 minutes (plate 6),
intact chloroplasts arc still visible.

Examination of the same samples by electron wicroscopy (plates
4, 7 and 8) confirms this conclusion, that no obvious ultrastructural

I:'
() .'.. I.[I~

chloroplasts rewain intact, and the internal structure of the chloro-
plasts remains the same.

The photographs discussed in this section snow only a small
sample of the chloroplasts preccnt in the preparation. However,
when samples of chloroplasts were removed at points during the
incubation and the proportion of intact chloroplasts was determined
(Section I12Bia), it was found that the percentage of intoct chloro-
plasts remained constant at about 50%, throughout the time of
incubation.
incub8tion.

Thus no breakage of chloroplasts occurred during

6. THE EFFECT ON MUNO ACID INCORFOMTION:-

A. of increasing [C14]leucine concentration.
B. of increasing chlorophyll concentration.

In order to detect and analyse the products of in vitro chloro-
plast protein synthesis it is desirable to maximise the amount of
radioactivity in nelvly-synthesised polypeptides. To this end, the
I t· . b [C14] .. t . . . .re a lonshlp etween leUClne lncorpora lon ana ~ncreaslng

chlorophyll and [e 14J Cu-cine amino aci.d concentration WoG exemi.ncd,

[ 14] .A. The effect on amino acid Lncor-por-at ion uJ increasi.ng e 10UC1!1C

concentration.
Fig. 10 shows that a linear relationstip exists between G14]

. . [,14J- .leucine incorporation and the number of pCl.of C .ieuca.ne addcd....;.;to
the incubation n.i.xt.ur-e. This shows t ha t tile rate of am.i.no 8Cl(1

incorporation obtained is not Ltn.it ed by the concen t r-ot i.on of [C14]
leucine/



Figure 10.

-.

Thc relationship betwecn li~ht-drivcn [C14]leucine
incorporation and the number of /JCi or[e 1

1+]leucine
supplied.

Pea cnLor-opLast s were isola te by the procedure of
Ramirez ~ al and resuspended and incubate' as
described in figure 9. The chlorophyll concentration
was 0.235mg/m1. Up to 0.62?~Ci [C14]leucine was
supplied as radioactive precursor.
at 20°C for 60 minutes in the light.

Lncuba tion was
[C14] leucine

incorporation was determined as described in
Section IJ2Ci. A control incubation in which
O.62]uCi [c14]leucinc was supplied, but was incubated
in the absence of light, showed 7% of the i~-
corporation of the comparable incubation in the light.
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Figure 11. The relationship between light-driven [C14]leucine
incorporation and the chlorophyll concentration.

The details of the experimental procedures used
are given in figure 10, except that 0.625~Ci of
[C14Jleucine was supplied to each 509ul incubation,
and the chlorophyll concentration varied between
o and 1.12mg/ml.
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leucine present in the incubation mixture. It C011 be cDlcuJatod
that over ihe ran~e tested, 3% of the [C14Jloucine supplied is
incorporated into protein.

B. The effect on amino acid incorporation of increasing chlorophyll
c on c e n t r-a t i on •

The results shown in fig. 11 indicate that amino acid incorporation
levels off at a bout 350,PB of ch.Lorophy H per incubation mixture vo Lur.c
of 500pl. Above this chlorophyll concentration, incorporation is
presumably limited by the fact that the dense suspension of chloroplasts
is not exposed to saturating levels of light under the conditions of
:in~llhnti0!1,

7. THE EFFECT OF 70S AND 80S HIBOSOhAL INHIBITOI~~) ON CHLOI':':OFLAS'II

AEHrO ACID HTCORFORATIOlJ.

The sensitivity of amino acid incorporation by chloroplast
suspensions to 70S ribosonal inhibitors would provide strong suppoz,tine
evidence for the involvement of chloroplast ribosomes in protein
synthesio.

'lIable5. The effect of various inhibitors of 70S ar.d 80S ribosomes
on chloroplast amino acid incorporation.
Addition % Incorporation

100None
Cycloheximj_de (100pg/ml)
D-threo-chloranphcnicol (50pg/ml)
L-threo-chloramphenicol (50ug/ml)
Lincomycin (10qug/ml)
'Lincomycin (10(clg/ml)
Lincomycin (1f-G/F.'.l)

Erythromycin (100pg/ml r-

100
5

70
28
32
40
50

Chloroplasts were isolated, resuspe~ded and incubated for 40
minutes as described in Table 4. Results arc expressed as percenta~es..
of the incorporation by the complet~ light-driven sYBte~ •

. The results pr-esent.ed .i.n 'l'abLe 5 show that amino acid incoq.'or'C'ti.on
is cornp.Ee teLy inhibited by D- t hroo-chloramphenicol, an Lnh.ibi.tor
considered to be specific for 70S ribosomes, but waG unaffected by

cycloheximide/



60

cycloheximide, D frequently used inhibitor of 80S ribosomes. L-
threo-chlorampllcnicol cauGed so~e inhibition of liGht-driven pr~tein
synthesis. However, when L-thrco-chloramphenicol wos tested on
protein synthesis in the absence of light, but with ATP a nd an ArrF-

gcneratin~ syGtc~ as energy source, no effect was observed. The
inhibition by L-threo-chloramphenicol can therefore be explained in
terms of an inhibition of ATP synthesis; this isomer of chlorllmphcnicol
has been shown to inhibit oxidative phosphorylation by isolated
mitochondria but not protein synthesis by isolated bacterial ribosomes
(see Sections 13A and 1511.). Erythromycin and lincomycin are also
regarded as specific 70S ribosomal inhibitors. However, erythromycin
c8u~~0 ]p~~ inhibition ~t ~°9 I-.' r.'f'-' ,,11 I, lAOI •.. ~

, ,-I., er I TTl I
F>:' -.

8. SOLUBILISATION OF LABELLED CHLOROPLASTS BY 'rRITON X-100 DETERGENT.

Triton X-100 detergent. has been reported to solubilise chloroplDsts
and mitochondria, but not nuclei, bacteria or whole leaf cells (Parenti
and Margulies, 1967). This detergent could therefore be useful in
assessing the contribution of bacteria, nuclei and whole cells to the
total amino acid incorporation by chloroplast preparations. At the
end of the incubation \'lith[C14]leucine, the labelled chloroplast
suspension was solubilised with Triton X-100 at a final concen t r-ot i on
of 2% (v/v) as described in Section II2E. A 10 000 x g pellet was
prepared, and the [C14]leucine incorporated into a hot TCA-insoluble
product was determined.

Table 6. Solubilisation of Cl labelled chloroplast preparotion by
Triton X-100 detergent.

'I t t rC14] ., t i ( )rea -men ~ leUClne lncorpora lon c.p.m~ % Unsolubiliscd
chloroplasts

Unsolubilised
chloroplasts
10 000 x g
pellet

100

226 .. 0.61
Chloroplasts were isolated and incubated as described in Table 4.

The labelled chloroplast preparation was treated with Triton X-100 as
des~ribed in £ection II2E. Amino Cl cid incorpora tion into the "Q_COO
x g pellet and an unsolubilised chloroplast preparation WaS measured-,

as descriced in Section 1I2Ci.
off

Results arc expressed as a percentage



of the incorporation by thc unsolubilised chloro_p13st pre]Jol':1tion.

Thus more than 99% of [C1~lcucine incorporated is relcased by
Triton X-100 solubilisation of the chloroplast suspension, strollgly
augg estang t ha t the ami.no acid incorporation is tak ing place in
chloroplasts or mitochondria.

9. SENS ITIVITY OF AI·jura ACID IIJCORPO~tATIOH TO lU130:mCLl':jlSE A.

Intact chloroplast envelopes exclude ribonuclease A (Margulies,
Gantt and Parenti, 1968). Ribonuclease-insensitive amino acid
incorporation by chloroplast preparations thus tends to imply that
incorporeti0n is taking pIece in int3ct orrrBncllst (esst~in~ th2t the
preparation is not heavily contaminated by bacteriD). Accordingly,
light-driven [C14]leucine incorporation WaG assayed at several
different ribonuclease concentrations.

Table 7. The sensitivity of light-driven amino acid incorporation by
isolated chloropJ.asts to ribonuclease A.

Ribonuclease concentration ~1~leucine incorporation % Incorporation
(pg/ml)
o
0.03

(c.p.m./mg chlorophyll)
25 200
24 400
25 400
22 700
25 900

100
97

101
90

103
3.00

30.00
Experimental details are given in Table 4 and Section II2Ci.

Incubation was at 20°C for 40 minutes in the light. Results are

expressed as percentages of the complete, light-driven system without
added ribonuclease.

These results sho~quite clearly that no significant inhibition
of incorporation occurred at any ribonuc~eaGe conc~tration tested.
In addition, the time course of amino acid incorporntion by these..
chloroplasts was quite insensitive to the presence of ribonuclease
(fig. 12). This result is consistent with the micro~copic evidence
t ha.t the ou t er membr-ancs of the chLo roplasts remain in tact t.hr-ougno ut
the time of incubation.

The possibility that the ribonuclease is inactivated in some
manner/



Figure 12. The time course of light-driven [C 14]leucine
incorporation in the presence and absence of
ribonv.clease.

Chloroplasts were isolated and incubated in KCl
medium as described in figure 9. Each 50Cful
incubation contained O.21JCi of [C14]leucine and
9~g chlorophyll. [C14]leucine incorporation was
measured as described in Section 1I2Ci. (.---- .)
complete; (.1--------.) complete + ribonuclease
(10pg!ml) •
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-2Tigure 13.

--

The ~egradation of nucleic acids in chloroplast
preparations by exoge~ous ribonuclease.

Total nucleic acids were extracted from chloroplast
preparations (see Section 1I2J) A. at time zero; B.
after 60 minutes of incubation in the light; C. after
60 minutes of incubation in the light in the presence
of 10pg/ml ribonuclease; D. after 30 minutes of
incubation in light in the presence of 2% (v/v)
Triton X-100 and 10pg/ml ribonuclease. Nucleic acids
were fractionated by polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis
as described in Section 1I2K.
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manner during the Lncubo tion is excluded by the rosuj.ts shown in
Total nucleic acids were extracted from the chloroplast

preparations at time zero and after 60 minutes of incubation in the
lie;ht in the presence or absence of 10pg/ml ribonucleose. 'I'he
nucleic acids we~e then fractionated by polyacryJ.omide gel electro-
phoresis .as described in Section II2K. ChloroplDst 235 and 16s
ribosomal m~A peaks are clearly resolved. In addition, a hir,h
moJecular weight peak, perhaps an aggree;ate of chloroplast 235 ill1A
was obt8ined. Some contaminating cytoplasmic 255 and 185 RNA ".JaG

present as shoulders on the chloroplast ribosomal m~A peaks. There
appears to be little endogenous nuclease activity in the chloropJ.ast
prcpcrotions since al~o.st no d8~rDdation ef tho cfilcrcpl8st ribcso~~l
RNA had occurred after 60 minutes of incubation in the light (figs.
13A and 13B). However, after 60 minutes of incuba tion with 10flG/ml
of r'LbonucLeae e, substantial hydrolysis of chLor-opLast ribosomal I~NA

occurred, althoue;h ribosomal Rl'JApeaks Here still observed (fig. 13C).
In the presence of 2% (v/v ) Tritor. X-100 (whd.ch solubilises chloro-
plast membranes and hence permits hydrolysis of membrcne-bound
ribosomes by ribonuclease), all ribosomal RNA was digested (fie;. 13D).
These results show that ribonuclease is not inactivated by light or
any other factor present in the incubation system.

The effect of ribonuclease on [C14]leucine incorpor8tion in the
absence of Ij.ght, but in the presence of ATP and an ATP-generatine;
system was then examined. The results are shown in Table 8 below.
A parallel set of incubations in the light was included in the same
experiment for comparison.

Table 8/



TobIe 8.

'rreatment

Sensitivity of ATP-driven protein synthesis in isolotcd
chloroplasts to ribonuclease A.

re 14Jleucin e incorpor()t ion % Cont.rol------
(c.p.m./mg chlorophyll)

Light (control) .
Light+RNAa.se Upg/ml)
Light+lli~Aase (0.3fg/ml)
-LiGht+ATf (control)
-Light+ATP+RNAase (:pg/ml)
-Light+ATP+m~Aase (0.3/J.g/ml)

Experimental details are given in Table 4 and Section II2Ci.

}_~7 400 100
49 070 104
46 400 98

32 300 100
25 225 78
24 015 71+

Ln cubc tLc n V';D S + ?n°"" !' .~ '0Dv L-J \..1 J.O.l .:+"' miniltE::S. Ardin 0

expressed as a percentage of the incorporation of the respective
control incubations.

Thus in the absence of liGht but with ATP as enorgy source, thore
appears to be a slightly increased level of inhibition at bolh
concentrations of ribonuclease tested. The control series, incubated
in the light, showed no inhibition due to ribonuclease.

10. DISTRIBUTION OF LABELLED PROTEIN BETWEEN THE 150 000 x g
SUPERNATANT AND PELLE'l'FRo\CTIONS.

Before the products of in vitro protein synthesis by isolated
chloroplasts were characterised, the amount of radioactively-labelled
protein released into the soluble phase of the chloroplast was
determined. This was done in order to check that sufficient radio-
activity was present in the soluble fraction to permit further analysis.

Chloroplasts were isolated, resuspended in KCI medium and
incubated as previously described (Sections 1I2Aiv and II2Ci~ [C14]
leucine was used as the radioactive precursor. At the end of the
incubation, O.1ml of s5"rurated, unlabelled L-Ieucine \'lasadded, und
the reaction mixture waS transferred to ~ dialysis sac. The
suspension was dialysed overnight at 4°C agaipst 1 litre of 30mM
tricine-KOH (pH8.3), 6.6mM ~8CI, J.mM 2-mercaptoethanol (i.e. KCI
medium lacking KCl, having a lowered buffer concentration and includinG
2-mercaptoethanol). At 150 OCO x g superna tan t fraction ';{aB then,
prepared as described in Section II2Di. The 150 000 x g pellet Iva s
dispersed in 0.5ml distilled water and transferred to a conical glass
centrifuge/
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centrifuge tube. Toto I radioactivity was determined in the
supernatant, pellet and in the unfractionated reactj,on mixtures
as described in Section II2Ci.

Table 9. The distribution of labelled protein between the
150 000 x g supernatant and pellet fractions.

Fraction
Unfractionated
chloroplasts
150 000 x g

Total c.p.m. % UnfractioDBted chloroplnsts

16 900 100

supernatant fraction
150 000 p eTlet fro ctian
(Losses)

4 000 24

12 000

Experimental details are given in the text and in Section II2Di.
Incubation was at 200C for 40 minutes in the light. Results are
expressed as a percentage of the total radioactivity incorporated in
Cl 500,01 auapen sd.on of chloroplasts which were not s ubsequent Ly
fractionated by centrifugation.

Between 20 and 30% of the [C14]leucine incorporated into protein
was released into the soluble phase of the chloroplast. The remainder
of the radioactivity sedimented with the 150 000 x g pellet. This
fraction would be expected to include membrane proteins and both
membrane-bound and free ribosomes with attached nascent polypeptides.

11. CHARACTERISTICS OF MUNO ACID INCORPORATION BY ISOLATED SPINACH
CHLOROPLASTS.

Amino acid incorporation by isolated spinach chloroplasts was also
examined. A brief account of the characteristics of incorporation is
given here in order to illustrate its similarity to light-driven
protein synthesis in isolated pea chloroplasts, and also ~ suggest
that chloroplasts isolated from other plant species may show similar
properties as regards light-driven protein synthesis •..
Table 101

•



Table 10. It comparison of the characteristics of omino vcid
incorporation by isolated pea Dnd spinach chloropJ.Bsts.

1. Rates of [C14Jleucine incorporation
(nmoles/mg chlorophyll/h)

a. Light-driven
b. ATP-driven
c. In the absence of light or

added ATP

Spinach Pea

0.30 0.78
0.4·20.19

0.01 0.05
2. Percentage inhibition of light-

driven incorporation
,~ ..• nrt'l'lI!'TT f6x-i0-7tf')
1)~v U'vl· ..U \. I l"i #

1 r~,_.., :;()B.·

b. by ribonuclease (0 to 3Cfug/mJ.) o o
Spinach Dnd pea chloroplasts were isolated by the procedure of

Ramirez ~ al (1968), described in Section II2Aiv, and resuspended in
KCl medium. Incubation was at 200C for 40 minutes. A~ino acid
incorporation was determined as described in Section 1I2Ci.

Spinach chloroplasts, isolated by the procedure of Ra~irez et Dl
(1968) and incubated in KCl medium ehow ed rates of light-driven [e 1

L
:]

leucine incorporation into protein of the order of 0.3 nmoles/mg
chlorophyll/h. 'Rates of lig~t-driven leucine incorporation by
isolated pea chloroplasts were always greater, being in the range 0.5
to 1.0 nmoles/mg chlorophyll/h. A 30 to 40 fold stimulation of
incorporation by light (as compared with incorporation in the dark)
was generally observed in isolated spinach chloroplasts. When ATP
was supplied as an energy source instead of light, levels of
incorporation of around 50% of the complete, light-driven system were
obtained with both spinach and pea chloroplasts. Resuspending and
incubating spinach chloroplasts in medium with O.35~ sucrose instead
of 0.2M KCl caused a marked lowering of amino acid incorporation;
this effect wos also noted and investiga~ed with isolated pea chloro-
plasts (see fig. 8). ..

Light-driven amino acid incorporation by both isolated spinach
and pea chloroplasts was found to be sensitive to inhibitors of

6 -7 )photophosphorylation. DCl'1U(at a concen.taat.Lon of x 10, I·I when .
supplied to th~ complete, light-driven system caused an inhibition
of 15%. This amount of inhibition due to DCNU is rather lower than
that shown by pea chloroplasts.
spinach/

Ribonuclease, supplied to isolated
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spinach chloroplostc over Cl range of concentrations varyinc from
0,to 30pg/rCiI,caused no inhibition of amino acid incorpora tion in
the light; this agrees with results obtained with isolated pea
chloroplasts (Table 7).

Contominatidn of spinach chloroplast preparations by bacteria,
nuclei and whole cells appeared to be of the same order as that
occurring in preparations of isolated pea chloroplosts (Table 6).
Only 0.02% of the protein synthesised by the IJ.ght-driven system of
isolated spinach chloroplasts appeared in Cl 10 000 x g pellet obtained
after treatment of the labelled chloroplasts with Triton X-100
detergent (see Section II2E).

12. DISCUSSION.
The results presented in this Section show that isolated

chloroplasts incorporate radioactively-labelled amino acids into
protein at high rates, using light as an energy source. This is not
the first report of the use of light as the energy source for amino
acid incorporation - the results in this Section confir~ those obtained
by Ramirez et 01 (1968) for light-driven incorporation by isolated
spinach chloroplasts, and extend the observation to isolated pea
chloroplasts. Acetabularia chloroplasts also appear to incorporate
amino acids in vitro using light as the energy source (Apel and
Schweiger, 1972). However, this light-dependence was not strict;
when incubation was performed in the absence of light, rates of protein
synthesis 40% of the cOr.1plete,light-driven system were obtained (Apel
and Schweiger, 1973). Previous descriptions of thG use of light as
the energy source for protein synthesis have involved the use of
catalysts of photophosphorylation, and added ADP and inorganic
phosphate. Spencer (1965) used pyocyanine to couple photophosphoryl-
ation to amino acid incorporation in isolated spinach chloroplasts.
Similarly, Griffiths ana·Lozano (1970) used phenazine methosulph8te,
which is chemically related to pyocyanine., to obtain light-dependent
incorporation in isolated pea chloroplasts. .,.Inthe work presented in
this Section, however, no added catalysts or cofactors of photo-
phosphorylation were required for light-dependent protein synthesis
since the incorporation proceeded in intact chloroplasts.

The rate of light-driven incorporation of labelled amino Acids by
isolated pea chloroplasts is higher than that obtained with isolated
spinach/



spinach chloroplosts (Section III 11). The rates reported in this
Section ore not so high as those originally reported by RDrnire2 et 611

(1968). They obtained rates of almost 3 nmoles [C14]lcucinc
incorporated/mg chlorophyll/h, whereas the rates reported in tllis
Section for similarly prepared spinach chloroplasts are of the order
of 0.3 nrnoles/mg chlorophyll/h (Table 10). Comparison of other
published rates is difficult, since authors tend either not to
publish vital infor~ation (such as specific activities of radio-
isotopes or counting efficiencies) or express rates in different
forms, e.g. c.p.m./rng protein/h. Parenti Bnd ~argulies (1967),
working with chloroplasts isolated from Phrtseolus _::yJ.6'Eris,obtained
a r c t c c f [C14]leucj_ne jncorp(j:i.~ation c f 1 11i.J101ejllTti r:1l1.')r01IlJ:v'l/~·,.

The rates reported in this Section, while not being the highest
reported, appear sufficiently high to permit identification of the
products of in vitI'O chloroplast protein synthesis.

Much effort was devoted to establishing the optimal ronditions
for protein synthesis by isolated pea and_spinach chloroplasts. A
vital component of the incubation medium appears to be the high
concentration of KCl present in the KCl resuspension medium (fig. 8).
The concentration of O.2M KCI routinely used gave both the highest
rate of amino acid incorporation observed (fig. 8 and Table 2) and
also yielded a chloroplast preparation in which at least 50% of the
chloroplasts were intact. Incubation in sucrose resuspension medium
,reduced incorporation in both isolated pea (fig. 8) and spinach
chloroplasts (Section III 11),'although at least 60% of the chloro-
plasts were intact (Table 2). These results suggest that KCl
functions both as an osmoticum and' as a cofactor for protein synthesis.
The low concentration of potassium ions present in the sucrose
resuspension medium (Section 1114) was not sufficient to give a high
rate of protein synthesis; sucrose therefore appears to function only
as an osmoticum. It is interesting to note that Ibrahim et a1
(1973) have obtained similar results with rat liver mitochondria where
the use of 200r.J·j KCl gave a higher rate of pr~tein synthesis in
isolated mitochondria than when a conventional sucrose medium was used.

The concentration of potassium ions inside the chloroplast may
well be different from that present in the ...1(Cl_resuspension, mediurr.•.
Larkum (1968) estimated the concentrations of sodium, potasGium and
chloride ions in non-aquoously isolated chloroplasts of the alga
Tolypella/
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Tolypella intricato. Ee found hi.gh concentrations of jl~Oml·:

potassium onci 340m1'-1chloride ions in the chloroplasts. However,
low concentrations of sodium ions were found (about 36~~). These
figures are consistent with the observations in this Section that
protein synthesis re~uires high potassium ion concentrations. The
inhibition of protein synthesis by sodium ions found in isolated
chloroplasts (fig. 8) is in good agreement with the observation
that, in vivo, sodium ion concentrations are 10\'1. It is also
interesting to note that chloroplast polysomcs isolated from Vici~
~ are etable at higher (i.e. 0.21':), rather than lower KCl
concentrations (T.A. Dyer, personal communication).

on chloroplast ribosomes? Some alternative sources of possible
incorporation can be considered and excluded. Helmsing (1970) has
shown that isolated nuclei frol~ Drosonhila melanof,Bster incorporate
amino acids into proteins associated with the polytene chromosomes.
The incorporation was sensitive to chloramphenicol but not cycloheximide,
showing a certain similarity to amino acid incorporation by chloro-
plasts and mitochondria. Nuclear incorporation by preparations of
isolated pea or spinach chloroplasts can be excluded for two reasons.
Firstly, less than 1% of incorporated radioactivity was present in a
10 000 X g pelle~ prepared after labelled chloroplasts were treated
with Triton X-100 detergent. This pellet would be expected to
include nuclei, bacteria and whole leaf cells (Parenti and Margulies,

Secondly, although many preparations were examined by phase
contrast microscopy, nuclei were rarely observed.

Bacterial contamination has been a great problem in studying
protein synthesis in both isolated chloroplasts (Gnanam, Jagendorf
and Ranalletti, 1969; Eargulies et aI, 1968) and isolated mitochondria
(Beattie, Basford and Koritz, 1967). Characteristics of amino acid
incorporation by bacterial contaminants in preparations of organelles
include a lack of dependence on added AT~ or other energy source;
linear time courses of incorporation extendill~ over several hours;
and insensitivity of incorporation to ribonuclease. Incorporation
~n chloroplast preparations showed Cl normal hyperbolic time course
(fig. 9) and Has strictly dependent on add.cd,energy, ei.t her i aa ATP or
light. 1'0 compounds which could act as fermentable subs tr-at es such
as sucrose or mannitol, were present in the KCl resuspension medium
routinely/..
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routinely used. In addition, all medi~ glassware etc. were
sterilised before use to minimise bacterial contamination. For
these reasons, amino acid incorpor0tion by contaminating bacteria
can be excluded. Incorporation was however insensitive to
ribonuclease; this point will be considered later.

Incorporation by contaminating cytoplasmic ribosomes also appears
unlikely. Very little cytoplasmic ribosomal RNA was detected when
the nucleic acids of the chloroplast preparations were extracted and
fractionated (fig. 13A). Incorporation was also completely
insensitive to cycloheximide (Table 5), an inhibitor considered to
be specific for 80S ribosomes.

observed is rather more difficult to assess due to the great
similarity between the protein-synthesising systems of the two types
of organelle. However, the great stimulation of protein synthesis
produced by light argues strongly for synthesis on chlororlast
ribosomes only, irrespective of the evidence provided by the use of
Relective inhibitors of 70S ribosomes (Table 5). Incorporation on
the ribosomes of any contaminant would require the export of ATP
synthesised by photophosphorylation from the chloroplast, and the
uptake and utilisation of the ATP by the contaminating organelle,
bacterium or rib6some. As already mentioned, the permeability of the
outer membrane of the chloroplast to ATP is low (Heber and Santarius, 197~
and a considerable dilution of any 'leaked' ATF would occur in the
external medium. Such an argument would preclude incorporation by
any organism, ribosome or organelle other than the chloroplast.

The source of energy for light-driven protein synthesis was
shown to be ATP synthesised by photophosphorylation on the basis of
the complete inhibition of amino acid incorporation by CCCP (Table 4),
8n inhibitor of photophosphorylation. However, further identification,
i.e. whether photophosphorylation was of the cyclic or non-cyclic type
or both, proved difficul t , Ramirez ~ ~ (1968) showe d tha t light-
driven amino acid incorporation was completel~ insensitive to DCMU (8n
inhibitor of non-cyclic photophosphorylation) but WDG inhibited by
des8spidin (an inhibitor of cyclic photophosphorylation), and concluded
that all the ener-gy for protein synthesis _i.n. caLoropLas te was provided
by cyclic photo_phosphorylation. The results presented in TDble 10

show 40% inhibition of incorporation due to DCMU in isolated pea
chloroplasts/
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chLoropLeat s and r-at bor less inhibition (15~:) in .isoLa t ed sp i.nach
ch.Lor-opLast a, These results disagree w i. t h those of fbmirez et (11

(1968), an d+Ln di.cet e that some A'I'P used for protein synthesis mo y

be synthesised by non-cyclic photophosphorylation.
About 50% of the chloroplasts isolated ond resuspended in KC1

medium were intDct (Table 2). Docs light-driven amino acid
incorporation take place in these intact chloroplDsts, or in broken
chloroplasts, or in both? The most conclusive evidence on this
point comes from the studies on the sensitivity of amino acid
incorporation to ribonuclease (Table 7). Light-driven incorporation
was found to be insensitive to ribonuclease at all concentrations
tested 2~d throughout the time couroe of incorpor~tion (fif.12).
This strongly argues for incorporation taking place inside intact
chloroplasts into which ribonuclease cannot penetrate (Margulies
et aI, 1968). Exogenous ribonuclease will hydrolyse the m1A only
of broken chloroplasts and contaminating cytoplasmic ribosomes
(fiG. 13e).

In ATP-driven protein synthesis in the absence of light, 8

slightly increased amount of inhibition of incorporation by
ribonuclease was observed (Table 9). This may indicate that broken
chloroplasts incorporate amino acids into protein in small amounts,
but only when exogenous ATP is supplied. In the absence of added
ADP, phosphate, phenazine methosulphate etc., the rate of photo-
phosphorylation is low (Tagawa !:! aI, 1963). However, when ATP was
supplied as well as light, little stimulation of incorporation
resulted (Table 4). If broken chloroplasts incorporated amino acids
actively in the presence of exogenous ATP a much greater stimulation
might have been expected when both light and ATP were used as the
energy source. The results obtained in ATP-driven protein synthesis
in the absence of light can be explained by assuming that incorporation
is taking place mainly in intact chloroplasts. Although the outer
envelope of the chloroplast is permeable.to ATP only to the extent of
around 7 to 9 pmoles/mg chLorophy Il/h (Heber a~ld Santarius, 1970), the
rates of leucine incorporation obtained were around three orders of
magnitude less than this figure, being about 0.5 to 1.0 nmoles/m~
chlorophyll/h. Therefore the influx of A'II? _C-Dncasi Ly acc.oun t for ..
the rates of a~i~o acid incorporation obtained in ATP-driven synthesis.
The generation of ATP in ~ in intact chLoropfosts fnay be much more
efficient/
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efficient as a source of energy for protein synthesis, lcadin[ to
a hi.ghcr rate of am ino acid incorporation ('rabIc i+).

The time course of light-driven amino acid incorporation wac
shown to be hyperbolic, with the rate of incorpora tion r-eachi.ng zero
by about 40 minutes of incubation (fig. 9). Why does incorporation
stop after this time? The chloroplasts do not lOGe their outer
membranes; this was shown by direct observation (Section 11158) and
inferred from the time course in the presence of ribonuclease
(fig. 12). The chloroplast ribosomal ?lIAs are unaffected by 60
minutes of incubation in the light (figs. 13A and 13B); this suggests
that the chloroplast ribosomes are not inactivated by endogenous
n u c l 08!30 ;'I c ti.o n , Protei.D synthesis may co?se bs~ousc the ~toto··
chemical systems or the amino Bcid cBrrier system (Nobel and Cheung,
1972) is inactivated. Another reason may be that initiation of
protein synthesis does not take place for some reason, e.g. loss or
inactivation of an initiation factor.

The results presented in this Section fulfill the main aims set
out in the Introduction to the Section. Protein synthesis, dependent
on light, taking place mainly in intact chloroplDsts at a high rate
was obtained. These results provide a firm basis for the analysis
of the products of in vitro chloroplast synthesis.
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SECTION IV - RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

ANALYSIS OF THE SOLUBLE PRODUCTS OF IN VITRO
CHLOROPLAST PROTEIN SYNTHESIS

..



1. INTRODUCTION.
The results discussed in Section III showed that high, liBht-

driven rates of amino acid incorporation into protein occur in
isolated pea and spinach chloroplasts. The charoctcristics of
incorporation were similar for the chLo r-op Iasts of both species.
In this Section it was decided to restrict the analysis of the
products of in vitr~ protein .synthesis to iBolated pea chloroplasts.
Rates of light-driven protein synthesis were higher in isolated pea

chloroplastB (Table 10); also peas could be grown more readily than
spinach and in larger quantity.

It was also decided to restrict the analysis to the proteins of

Section I, the protein chemistry of the chloroplast membrane is
poorly understood. Some of the soluble proteins, such as Fraction I
protein and ferredoxin, have been better characterised and can be
easily identified. Identification is also aided if only completed
polypeptide chains are examined; pep tides at various stages of
elongation would be difficult to characterise. Chloroplast ribosomes
have been reported to bind nascent polypeptides very strongly (Chen
and Wildman, 1970). By examining supernatant proteins, only released
and therefore completed polypeptides will be studj.ed. For these
reasons, a 150 ado x g supernatant fraction was prepared from a
radioactively-labelled chloroplast preparation (Section II20i). Under
these conditions of centrifugation chlo~oplast lamellae and ribosomes
are pelleted, leaving a clear supernatant containing only soluble
proteins and tRNAs (Francki ~ aL, 1965).

What methods can be used to establish the identity of a newly-
synthesised protein? Ultimately, the only method is to show that
labelled amino acids are incorporated into a sequence identical to
that of the authentic protein. Rather than sequence a complete
protein, the labelling~f tryptic peptides is frequently used to
compare in vitro-synthesised proteins wit.h the authentic protein
(Campbell and Kernot, 1962) and thus cstabLish identity. JU.lother
methods are at hest only suggestive. In this Section, poly-
acrylarnide gel electrophoresis and gel chromatography were used to
ini tially characterise the products of in vitro cnl.or-cp.lo s. t protc~
synthesis, and then tryptic peptide analysis was used to confirm the
identity of the soluble products of chloroplast protein synthesis.

2./
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2. ELECTnOPHORETIC AIJilLYSn; ()j~ NON-DEIJATUIUlJG POIJYi\CRYLAr-:JDE GEl,S.

A. Analysis on 5.0% and 4.0% Clcrylamide gels.
The in Vitro-synthesised proteins present in the 150 000 x G

supernatant fraction were analysed firstly by polyacrylamide gel
electrophoresis ih the absence of a denaturant. Fig. 14 shows the
results of two separations on gels of different acrylamide concentration.
In both electrophoreses only one symmetrical peak of radioactivity con
be distinguished, and in each case this radioactive peak is associated
with an amidoblack-staining (i.e. protein) band. However, the radio-
active peak is associated with different protein bands on gels of
different acrylamide concentration.

which can be identified as Fraction I protein by comparison with a
purified marker. In fig. 14B, however, the labelled peak migrates
exactly with a band of lower mobility than Fraction I protein. Analyses
of labelled supernatants on non··denaturing gels were routinely perforned
on 4.0% and 5.0% gels. The difference in electrophoretic mobility of
the labelled peak was always observed; its coincidence with Fraction I
protein on 5.0% gels and with the protein band of lower mobility on
4.0% gels was consistently found.

B. Analysis of in vivo, radioactively-labelled purified pea Fr8ction 1
protein on 5.0% and 4.0% acrylamide gels.
The mobility of in vivo-labelled Fraction I protein contra.sts with

t ha.tshown by the in vitro-labelled peak described above and in fig. 14.
On both 4.0% and 5.0% gels both radioactive peaks and Fraction I protein
bands were found to be exactly coin~ident. No labelled proteins of
lower mobility than Fraction I were seen (figs. 15A and 15B). These
results also indicate the purity of the in vivo-labelled Fraction I

protein. Proteins can be detected on gels with greater sensitivity if
they are radioactively-T;belled than by their dye-binding properties.
Since not only one protein band but also one radioactive peak was
detected on non-denaturing gels, this testifie~ to the purity of the
in vivo-labelled Fraction I protein used in subsequent work.

C. Analysis ·of in vitro productssyn t hosi.sod
i. at time zero.

i1. in the absence of light.
ii1./



Figure 14. Analysis of the products of light-driven protein.
synthesis by isolated pea chloroplasts on non-
denaturing polya~rylamide gels.

A suspension of pea chloroplasts(50~~1) was incubated
\,lith1pCi [C14]leucine in KCl medium for 60 minutes
at 20°C in the light. The chlorophyll concentration
was 0.76mg/ml. A 150 000 x g supernatant fraction
was prepared as described in Section 1I2Di. Aliquots
(100f1) of supernatant extract were analysed by
electrophoresis on A. 5.0% acrylamide gels, and B.
4.0% acrylamide gels. The details of electrophoresis
and the subsequent staining, scanning and slicing of
gels are given in 3ection 1I2Dii. The solid line
represents the absorbance at 620nm and the histogram
shows the radioactivity in each 1mm gel fraction.

-
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Figure 15.
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Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of in vivo,
radioactively-labelled purified pea Fraction I
protein.

Fraction I protein, labelled in vivo with [S35]
methionine, was prepared as described in
Section II2G. Electrophoresis was performed A.
on a 5.0% acrylamide gel and B. on a 4.0% acrylamide
gel. A total of 70pg protein was loaded on each
gel. All other details are given in figure 14.
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Figure 16. Analysis of the soluble products of in vitro
chloroplast protein synthesis on non-denaturing
polyacrylamide gels : the dependence of protein
synthesis on the source of energy.

Aliquots of chlor0plasts (400pl, containing 12qug
chlorophyll) were incubated at 20°C with 1pCi of
[C14]leucine in KCl medium A. for zero minutes;
B. for 60 minutes in the absence of light or add~d
ATP; C. for 60 minutes in the absence of light, but
with ATP and an ATP-generating system supplied; D.
for 60 minutes in the light. A 150 000 x g super-
natant fraction was prepared from each sample, and
100ul was analysed by electrophoresis on 5.0%
acrylamide gels.
figure 14.

All other details are given in
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iii. in the absence of light, but in the presence of exogenous ATP.
The results of these experiments are shown in fig. 16. When

[C14Jleucine' incorpora tion was stopped at time zero no Labelled pro tei ns
were present in the 150 000 x g supernotant fraction (fig. 16A). This
shows that the labelled peak observed in the light-driven system is not
due to the binding .of [e14Jleucine to a pre-existinc; supernatant
protein. When the chloroplasts were incubated in the absence of
light, no labelled peaks were obtained (fig. 16B). This shows t hat
no synthesis occurs due to endogenous ATP in chloroplasts, and also
indicates that the labelled peak obtained in the light is not due to
contamination by micro-organisms. When ATP was supplied exogenously
in the 3bsen~e of light soxe synthesis of a Gupern6tant prot~ill

occurred (fig. 16C). This protein has the same mobility as that which
is synthesised in the light (fig. 16D). Both migrate with Fraction I
protein on 5.0% gels~ However, the labelling of the peak is greatly
reduced when ATP is used as the energy source for protein synthesis
instead of light. This result parallels that obtained for total
amino acid incorporation in light and ATP-driven protein synthesis
(Section 1113).

In all experiments, controls incubated in the absence of lieht
were always inserted. No counts were found on the gels of such
control supernatant proteins.

3. ELECTROPHORETIC Al'iALYSIS ON SODIUM DODECYL SULPIIATE-POLYACRYLAHIDE

GELS.

A. Analysis on 8.0%, 10.0% and 12.0% acr-y Lam.i.degels.
When the proteins of the 150 000 x g supernatant fraction were

denatured with 3DS in the presence of 2-mercaptoethanol and analysed
by polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis, the results shown in fig. 17
were obtained. Although many protein bands appeared after staining,
one band stained very ifiTi:mselygiving a full scaLe dei'lection on
scanning in the Chro~oscan densitometer at high sensitivity. This
band was identified as the large subunit of Fr2ction I protein by
comparison with a purified marker. When the distribution of labelled
proteins on the gel was examined, it was found that only one discrete

;, radiDBctivcly-labelled pe8k was present. This pe alc migrated exa c...:t.J.y
with the large subunit of Fraction I protein on 8.0?~, 10.0% and 12.O~~
gels. Neither the small subunit of Fraction 1 protein nor any other
protein/



Figure 17.

..._-

Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of the soluble,
in vitro products of chloroplast protein synthesis
on sodium dodecyl sulphate-polyacrylamide gels of
varying acrylamide concentration.

Pea chloroplasts (500Fl, containing 15CfJg chlorophyll)
were incubo.ted with 1pCi [C14]leucine in KCl medium
for 60 minutes at 20°C in the light. A 150 000
supernatant fraction was prepared and denatured with
SDS as described in Section 1I2Di. Aliquots (10qul)
of this mixture were fractionated by electrophoresis
on A. an 8.0% SDS-gelj B. a 10.0% SDS-gelj C. 8 12.0%
SDS-gel. All other details are given in figure 14.
LSD, large subunitj SSU, small subunit.
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Figure 18.

..._-

Comparison of the mobility of the large subunit of
Fraction I protein and the soluble, in vitro product
of chloroplast protein synthesis.

Pea chloroplasts (500pl, containing 210pg chlorophyll)
were incubated witn 5~JCi of [S35]~ethionine (specific
activity 90Ci/mmole) in KCl medium for 60 minutes at
200C in the light. An SDS-denatured 150 000 x g
supernatant fraction was prepared as described in
Section 1I2Di. A 10pl aliquot of this fraction
(containing 3~Jg protein) was analysed by electro-
phoresis on a 10.0% SDS-gel. All other details are
given in figure 14, except that the gel was sliced in
0.75mm fractions.
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protein on the gel w~s labelled to any significant extent.
The results shown in fig. 17 do not prove that the labelled

peak has exactly the same molecular weight es the Large subunit of
Fraction I protein, since the exact peak height of the large subunit
was not determine~. A suspension of chloroplasts was incubated witll

[S35Jmethionine of high specific activity, and small volumes of the
150 000 x g supernatant fraction were analysed on 10.0Z gels. As
fig. 18 sho1ds~ this reduced the loading of the large subunit so that
it could be scanned as a peak, and not as a full scale deflection.
llowever, sufficient radioactivity was present in the in vitro-
syn thesised peak (due to the high specific acti vi,ty o;-t~-e [535 )meth-

Clnd significant. Fig. 18 shows that both the soluble in vitro
product of chloroplast protein synthesis and the large subunit of
Fraction I protein have exa~tly the same mobility and hence molecular
weight (Shapiro, Vinuela and Ma~zel, 1967) on 10.0% SnS-gels.

B. Analysis of in vivo. radioactively-labelled purified pea Fraction 1

protein.
When a sample of pure, in vivo -labelled Fraction I protein was

analysed by electrophoresis on 10.0% SDS-gels, distinct lnbelling of
the small subunit was observed·Cfig. 19). This labelling pattern was
never observed on gels of in vitro-labelled supernatant proteins. The
labelling of the large subunit shows similarity to that obtained in
vitro. In addition, a small peak of low mobility is labelled in vivo.
This may be an aggregate of large or smallsubunits - the staining of
the band appeared to decrease on increasing the 2-mercaptoethanol
concentration.

C. Analysis of in vitr<?_products synthesised
i. in the absence of light.
ii. in the absence of light, but in the presence of exogenous ATF.
The results from these experiments agree with those performed on

non-denaturing gels, described in Section IV2C. As shown in fig. 20A,
reduced synthesis of the in__vitro-synthesised peak occurs when
exogenous ATP 'is used as -the energy source instead of Light Cfig. ~B)~.
Ilowe ver , the r-adi.ooct Lve peak rugra t es exactly with the Lar-ge subunit
of Fraction I protein when ATP is used to stimulate its synthesis. In
thel



Figure 19. Analysis of in vivo, radioactively-labelled purified
pea Fraction I protein by sodium dodecyl sulphate-gel
electrophoresis.

Fraction I protein, labelled in vivo with [s35]
methionine, was prepared as described in Section 1I2G,
and denatured with SDS (Section 1I2Di). Electro-
phoresis was performed on a 10.0% SDS-gel, loading
7qug protein on the gel. All other details are
given in figure 14.
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Figure 20. Analysis of the soluble, in vitro products of
chloroplast protein synthesis by electrophoresis
on sodium dodecyl sulphate-gels : the dependence
of protein synthesis on the energy source.

Pea chloroplasts C400pl, containing 230pg chlorophyll)
were incubated with 1PCi [C14]leucine for 60 minutes
at 20°C A. in the absence of light, with ATP and an
ATP-generating system supplied; B. in the light; C.
in the absence of light or ATP. A 150 000 x g
supernatant fraction was prepared from each
incubation, denatured with SDS, and 100fl analysed
by electrophoresis on 10.0% SDS-gels as described in
figure 14.
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Figure 21.

...._-

Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of soluble,
in vitro products of chloroplast protein synthesis
using three diff~rent labelled amino acids as
precursor.

A volume of 500fl of chloroplasts (containing 150pg
chlorophyll) was incubated in KCl medium in the light
for 60 minutes at 20°C A. with ~Ci [C14]leucine
(specific activity 331mCi/mmole); B....lith 1JlCi[C14]
phenylalanine (specific activity 513mCi/mmole); C.
in a separate experiment with 20fCi [S35]methionine
(specific activity 20Ci/mmole). Aliquots (100pl) of
the 150 000 x g supernatant fraction prepared from
each incubation were analysed by electrophoresis on
10.0% SDS-gels. All other details are give~ in
figure 14.
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the absence of light or exogenous ATP, no synthesis took pl~ce
(fig. 20C).

D. Analysis of products synthesised using [C14]rhenylalonine or
G35]methionine as protein precursor.
When chloroplasts were incubated in KCl medium in the light with

[C14]phenylalanine or [S35]methionine as protein precursor, .9 single
peak of radioactivity was obtained which migrated exactly with the
large subunit of Fraction I protein. No qualitative difference was
observed in the results obtained with [C14Jleucine (fig. 21A), [c14]
phenylalanine (fig. 21B) or [S35]methionine (fig. 21C). However,
the ~.",~~"...ct i vc neok ,..~'"'l~"h"lJ~,.:J.f.~ ~ Le cscr "..t-:'- ... "~"'hr,,141.... V'\.A. ........v,,_,..'V ...._ \r ....: ( ....~) .. iI''fUu .J-{.U~,.J.~ ~'--'_ vv V _".JI....''-= L..·,.v1",..J.l v V • .,i.. '-"1 _ V ~

phenYlnlanine than with [C14]leucine, althoueh the [C14]phenylalanine
was of higher specific activity than the [C14Jleucine. The [s35J
methionine had an even greater specific activity than either of the
C14-labelled amino acids. When [S35]methionine at high concentration

(at 29~Ci per incubation) was used as a precursor, no additional peaks
of incorporated radioactivity were observed (fig. 21B); only the peak
which co-electrophoresed with the large subunit of Fraction I protein
was labelled.

E. Analysis of'products in ~he presence of 70S ribosomal inhibitors.
Fig. 22 shows the labelling of the 150 000 x g supernatant proteins

when chloroplasts were incubated in the light in the presenCe of
various selective inhibitors of 70S ribosomes. When chloroplasts
were incuba ted \-.[ith 5cpg/ml D-threo-chloramphenicol, no labelled peaks
were observed (fig. 22A). In the presence of spectinomycin (fig. 22B)
and lincomycin (fig. 22C) synthesis of the single labelled peak was
clearly reduced, when compared to the complete, light-driven system
(fig. 22D). Lincomycin appears to be a better inhibitor of pca
chloroplast ribosomes 1h8n spectinomycinj greater inhibition was
achieved with lincomycin at 2pg/ml than with spectinomycin Cl t 50,t,lg/ml.

..
F. Analysis of products synthesised in TMS resuspension medium.

Broken chloroplasts are often used to study in vitro chloroplast
pro.tein synthesis (Chen.and Wildman, 1970). It WCJG therefore of_,
interest to apply the same analytical methods used in the study of
light-driven protein synthesis to identify any products of protein
synthesis in prcparations of broken chLo ropLa st s, Fig. 23A shows
the results of ATP-driven protein synthesis in pea chloroplo8ts
incubated/



Figure 22. The effect of inhibitors of 70S ribosomes on the
in vitro synthesis of chloroplast soluble proteins.

Pea chloroplasts (4GOpl, containing 170pg chlorophyll)
were incubated in KCl medium with ~Ci ~c14]leucine
at 200C for 60 minutes in the light A. with 50?g/ml
D-threo-chloramphenicolj B. with 50pg/ml
spectinomycinj C. with ~g/ml lincomycin; D. with no
addition (control). A 150 000 x g supernatant
fraction waS prepared from each incubation, and 100pl
were then analysed on 10.0% SDS-gels, as described in
figure 14.
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Figure 23. A comparison of the products of in,vitro protein
synthesis by chloroplasts resuspended in TLS and KCl
media.

A. Chloroplasts were isoJated hy the procedure of
Ramirez ~ al (1968), and resuspended and incubated
in TI1S medium with 1pCi [C 14Jleucine (Section II2Av)
-f'o r- 60 minutes at 20°C, using the ATP and ATP-
generating system described in Section 1I2Ci for
chloroplasts incubated in TMS medium.
B. Chloroplasts were isolated and incubated in TMS
medium as described in A. above, but without ATP or
an ATP-generating system.
C. Chloroplasts were isolated by the procedure of
Ramirez et al (1968) and resuspended and incubated
in KCl medium for 60 minutes at 20°C in the light
with 1pCi [C14]leucine.
The chlorophyll concentration in A., B. and C. was
410pg/ml. A 150 000 x g supernatant fraction was
prepared from each sample, and 100?1 analysed by
electrophoresis on 10.0% SDS-gels, as described in
figure 14.
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Figure 24. The stability of the soluble, radioDctivcly-
labelled product 0f in vitro chloroplast protein
synthesis to dicestion by pronase and ribonuclease A.
Details of the procedure are given in ~ection II2Diii.
A. control incubation; B. pronase-treated; C.
ribonuclease-treated.
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incubated in Tr:S rcsuspensi on medium. Synthesis of Cl single
labelled peak, which was coincident with the large subunit of
Fraction I protein, was found in broken chlorop18sts. 'l'h e a mo un t

of the labelled peak which was synthesised was greatly reduced
w hen compared to+t he complete, Ligb t= dr-Lven control (fig. 23C).
No synthesis took place in the absence of ATP and
generating system (fig. 23B).

an ATP-

G. Analysis of products digested by pronase and ribonuclease A.
The sensi tivi ty of the soluble, j.nvitro-labell0d product to

digestion by pronase and ribonuclease was investigated. The results
D re shewn j n .1:"1.1g. ~!hei1 the
incubated without either enzyme, no digestion of the labelled peak
Occurred (fig. 24A.). However, when the supernatant fraction WDG

incubated with pronase (fig. 24B), both the radiooctive peak and
all amidoblack-staining bands 0n the gel were hydrolysed. In
contrast, the labelled peak was completely stable to the action of
ribonuclease (fig. 24C), as were all the stained bands.

tt. ANALYSIS OF PRODUCTS BY SEPHADEX G100 CHROEA'J'OGRAPHY.
The technique of gel chromatography was used as an additional

method of fracti6ning the products of in vitro chloroplast protein
synthesis, and also as a method of purifying the labelled products.
The details of the procedure are given in Section II2H. A 150 000
x g chloroplost superna tant fraetion labelled in vi t~ w i,th [:335 ]
methionine, was co-chromatographed on Sephadex G100 with purified
pea Fraction I protein in an SDS-containing buffer (fiG' ~5A).
Similarly, purified pea Fraction I protein labelled in ~ivo with
[S35Jmethionine was analysed by SDS-Sephadex G100 chromatography
(fig. 25B). The in vivo-labelled Fraction I protein showed distinct
labelling of both largeand small subunits, in agreement with the
analysis on SDS-gels (fig. 19). The in.vitro-labelled supernatant
fraction, while showing clear labelling of thg large subunit, also
appeared to have Lncoroor-at ed [S35 J methionine into the smeLl, subunit.
This result is in direct contradiction to that obtained by analysis
On SDS-gels (,fig. 17).

This problem was further investigated by precipitation of the
large and small subunit fractions of figs. 25A and 253, and rc-running
aliquots/



Figure 25.

--

Elution of in vivo, radioactively-labelled pea
Fraction I protein, and the products of in vitro
chloroplast protein synthesis on ~epnadex G100,
in a sodium dodecyl sulphate-cont8ining buffer.

A. Pea chLoropLast s (500pl, containing 180pG

chlorophyll) were incubated in KCl medium with
50pCi [S351ethionine at 200C for 60 minutes in the
light. A 150 000 x g supernatant fraction was
prcp~rcd (Section I12Di).
supernatant fraction (whose protein concentration
was 3.85mg/ml) was mixed with 7mg of purified pea
Fraction I protein and denatured by incubating with
O.2ml 10~; (w/v) SDS and 20fl 2-mercaptoethanol for
60 minutes at 37°C. The mixture (which contained
approximately 1.25 x 106c.p.m.) was applied to a
Sephadex G100 column (2.5 x 45cm) and eluted at a
flow rate of 10ml/h with an SDS-containing buffer
(Section II2H). Fractions (1.8ml) were collected
and a 100~1 aliquot removed from each fraction,
dissolved in 8ml Triton-toluene scintillant and counted
in a Packard Tricarb spectrometer at 15% gain, open
window. The extinction at 280nm of each fraction
was determined in a Unicam SP500 spectrophotometer.
B. Fraction I protein, labelled in vivo w i.t h [S35]
methionine, was purified as described in Section 1I2G.
A total of 12mg of labelled protein was mixed with
7mg of unlabelled pea Fraction I protein and denatured--by adding 0.5rd 10j.'. (w/v) SDS and 20fll 2-mercapto-
ethanol. Incubation was at 37°C for 60 minutes.
The details of the conditions of chromatography are
given in A. above. ~200 (ED II); radioactivity
(A: £).
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Figure 26.

--

Purification of radioactively-labelled large and
small subunits of Fraction I protein.

Peak fractions of [S35Jmethioninc-labelled large
and small subunit proteins obtained by chromato-

- graphy on Sephadex G100 (figs. 25A and 25B) were
precipitated in 90% (v/v) acetone. The precititates
were centrifuged at 1 000 x g for 15 minutes at 4°C
(r 21.6cm) in an ESE 6L. Each pellet was dissolvedav
in 100[11 2.5ml1 tris-19mE glycine (pH 8.5), 20pl 2%
(w/v) SDS and 10pl 2-mercaptoethanol, and incubated
at 37°C for 60 minutes. Aliquots of each protein
solution were analysed by electrophoresis on 10.0%
SDS-gels. A. 20pl large subunit, obtained by co-
chromatography with labelled 150 000 x g chloroplast
supernatant fraction.
labelled

3. 30pl large subunit,
C. 50pl smnll subunit, labelledin vivo.

in vivo. D. 50fl small subunit, obtained by co-
chromatography with labelled 150 000 x g chloroplast
supernatant fraction.
in figure 14.

All other details are given
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aliquots of the purified subunit proteins on 10.0% gels (Section 11211).

In fig. 261'" a gel of purified large subunit protein labelled in vitro
with [S35]rn~thionine is shown. Although the gel was overloaded, the
large subunit was discretely labelled; the high molecular weight
protein already ~oted (Section IV3B) was also labelled. Similarly,
large subunit obtnined from purified, in vivo-In belled Fraction I

protein was labelled by a discrete, coincident peak of radioactivity
(fig. 26B).

-The srnallsubunit protein prepared from in vivo-labelled FrHctien I

showed the expected discrete labelling profile (fig. 26c). Ho·vr e v e r ,

no discrete peak of radioactivity was observed on SDS-gels of small

vitro-labelled chloroplast supernatant fraction (fig. 26D). The
radioactivity obtained on this gel, and in the small subunit fractions
of fig. 25A, may be low molecular weight oligopeptides or free [S35]
methionine. The apparent in \-1tro-Ia belling of the small subunit
shown when the supernatant fraction was analysed by geJ. chroMatography
could not be removed by adding unlabelled L-methionine at 10mM to the
buffer against which the chloroplasts were dialysed at the end of the
incubation (Section II2Di).

5. TRYPTIC PEPTIDE ANALYSIS >OF THE LARGE SUBUNIT OF' PEl\.FRACTION I
PROTEIN.
Tryptic peptide analysis was performed as the final stage in the

identification of the soluble, in vitro product of chloroplast protein
syn thesis. A two-dimensional map of the [s2'5 ]methionine-Ia belled
tryptic pep tides of the in vitro-synthesised product \>Jascompared with
a map of the [S35]methionine-Iubelled tryptic peptides of in vivo-
labelled large subunit of Fraction I protein (Section 1121). As shown
in plates 9A and 9B, both in vivo and in vitro-labelled proteins shore
five major [S35]methioti~e-IabeJ.led tryptic peptides. Some minor
peptides may also be common to both proteins •

...
6. DISCUSSION.

The results presented in this Section show that isolated pea

chl'Oroplasts 'synthesise 'a sinGle soluble protein. Fr-actiona tion_-of
the soluble products of in vitro, light-driven protein syn t hes i.son
non-denaturing polyacrylamide gels showed Cl difference in mobility of
the/
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the labelled peak depending on the concentration of acrylomide used.
Although Fraction I protein appeared to be labelled in vitro \'illenthe
150 000 X g·supernDtant fraction was analysed on 5.0% acrylamide Gals

(fig. 14A), on 4.0% gels the same supernatant fraction ahow ed
incorporation of·[C'4]leucine into a peak of lower mobility than
Fraction I protein (fig. 14B). It must be conc1uded t ha t complete
Fraction I protein is not synthesised by isolated pea chloroplasts,
especially since purified, in vivo-la belled Fro ction I pro t ei,nshovJed
exact coincidence of r<.ldioactivityand protein on both 5.0% (fie. 15;\)

and 4.0% (fig. 15B) gels. However, the results obtained by fraction-
stion on non-denDturing gels do show that the synthesis of the in vitro
prcd:.:.ct is
took place (fig. 16B). ATP could substitute for light as an energy
source although incorporation into the labelled peak was reduced
(fig. 16C), closely reflecting the results shown in Table 4 for total
amino acid incorporation by th~ chloroplast prep<.lratiori. The
existence of the labelled peak could not be explained by the binding
of [C14]leucine to pre-existing protein since no discrete, labelled
peak was obtained at time zero (fig. 16A); this result is important
since gel slices were not treated with hot trichloroacetic acid.

Labelling of the subunits of the supernatant proteins was
investigated by electrophoresi~ on SDS-gels. Again, only one discrete,
radioactively-labelled peak was obtained. This peak migrated with
the large subunit of Fraction I protein when the same supernatant
fraction was analysed on 8.0%. 10.0% and 12.0% SDS-gels (fig. 17).
The labelled peak had exactly the same mobility <.Indhence molecular
weight (Shapiro ~~, 1967) as the large subunit of FrClction I protein
(fig. 18). Neither the small subunit of Fraction I protein, nor Clny
other protein on the gel was labelJ.ed to an appreciable extent when
either [C14]leucine (fig. 21A), [c14]phenylalanine (fig. 21B) or[;:)5]
methionine at high concentration (fig. 21C) \--/as used DB protein precursor.
The use of these three amino acids makes it unlikely that an additional
protein Hould fvil to be IDbelled due to the ~ack of, for example,
methionine in its sequence. In addition, the large amounts, and the
higher specific activity of the [s35]methionine used might have been
expected to label other proteins if they wer~ being synthesised i~low
amounts. In conclusion, no other protein on the gel was labelled
under any labelling conditions used in vitro, within the limits of
detection/
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detection of the analytical techniques used. Labelling of the small
subunit \-lOS detected, but only when in vivo-labelled Frection I
protein Was' analysed by electrophoresis on SDS-gels (fig. 1Y) and by

elution on Sephadex G100 usinG an SDS-containing. buffer (fig. 25B).
It must be added~ however, that some apparent labelling of the small
subunit was detected in vitro when analysis of the supernatant frection
Was performed on Sephadcx G100 (fig. 25A); this point will be returned
to later •

._,Thesoluble product of in vitro protein synthesis
chloroplasts shows the characteristics of a protein.
coincident with an amidoblack-staining (i.e. protein)

by isolated
It was always

band on both

(fig. 24B) but not by ribonuclease (fig. 24C), and it could be labelled
by several protein precursors: [C14]leucine, [C14]phenylalanine and
~35]methionine (fig. 21). The reduced incorporation shown with [C14]
phenylalanine compared to [C14]leucine (Section IV3D) might reflect
either the amino acid composition of the large subunit, the relative
pool sizes of phenylalsnin8 and leucine in the chloropl3st, or Cl

difference in the pnrmeability of the outer envelope of the chloroplast
to phenYlalanine am leucine.

Since no additional labelled peaks were observed when the super-
natant fraction ~as analysed by SDS-gel electrophoresis, it must be
concluded that the labelled peaks found on denaturing and non-
denaturing gels are the same proteins. On the basis of gel electro-
phoresis this labelled protein can tentatively be identified as the
l~rge subunit of Fraction I protein. The rather confusing reBults
obtained on non-denaturing gels (fig.14) can be explained by assuming
that the labelled large subunits are aggregated and show differing

~i
,

mobilities on different percentage acrylamide gels. On 5. 0;'-;' gels I

both Fraction I protein and the aggregated labelled protein have the-- j

'i
isame mobility. This phenomenon of altering relative mobilities has

been described for several different proteins (Gordon, 1969). Only
on ~ 4.0% gel can Fraction I protein and the iabelled protein be
resolved.

Complete, labelled Fraction I protein was not detected on non-
denaturing gels (fig. 14'13). This' raises a question as to why natj.ve~
Fraction I protein could not be synthesised using pre-existing
unlabelled smnll subunit present in the chloroplast. A pOGsibJ.e
inference is that there is no pool of small subunits within the
chloroplast/
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chloroplast, or that such D pool does exist but assembly of nativc

Fraction I protein from large and small subunits is defective in
SOme way in"the isolated chloroplast. The latter possibility Bccrne

unlikely since subunits appear to associated readily into native
enzymes accordint to principles of symmetry and thermodynamics (Klotz,
Langerman and Darnall, 1970). If no pool of small subunits is prcucnt
in the chloroplast this must also indicate that there is no rapid, free
equili bra tion in the chloroplast of La q:,e and smD11 subuni tc bct we cn
both pro-existing enzyme molecules and newly-synthesised large subunits.

Is tIlelabelled protein produced by cleavaGe or proteolysie of a
higher molecular weight species, or is the labelled protein a precursor

No evldcnc~ wcs fcu~d i~ f~vour
of these ideas. Nhen chloroplast supernatant extract, IDbelled ~
vitro with [S35 ] methionine, was incubated for 4 hours at 37°C, no
protein bands of lower molecular weight than the large subunit of
Fraction I became labelled, or was there any heterogeneity produced
in the labelled peak, which again ran coincident with Fraction 1 protein
large subunit (fig. 24A). This implies that no specific or non-
specific proteases are present in the supernatant fraction.

Does synthesis take place on chloroplast ribosomes? Incorporation
of IC14]leucine into the labelled peak was completely inhibited by D-
threo-chlorampheriicol (fig. 22A) at low concentration, an inhibitor
specific for 70S ribosomes. Similarly other selective inhibitors of
70S ribosomes, spectinomycin (fig. 22B) and lincomycin (fig. 22C)
reduced the synthesis of the labelled protein. These results stron~ly
suggest that synthesis does take place on chioroplast ribosomes. The
great stimulation of synthesis produced by light also argues for
synthesis on chloroplast ribosomes, as already discussed in Section 11112.
When the in vitro-labelled supernatant fraction was analysed by SDS-gel
electrophoresis, synthesis of the labelled peak was again shown to be
energy-dependen t (fig. 20), agreoLng wi t h the results obta ined 011 non-
denaturing gels (fig. 16). No synthesis occurred in the absence of
light (fig. 20C) and synthesis was reduced wh~n ATP was used as the
energy source (fig. 20A).

When chloroplasts were incubated in TMS medium, which produces
broken chloroplasts onLy-, synthesis of Fraction I protein Lar-ge sub-
unit wa s again obtained wh on ATP and an ATP-genera ting system woro
present instead of light (fig. 23A). However, the extent of [C14]
leucine/
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leucine incorporation into the labelled peak was very ~uch less
than in the control system which uses light as energy source (fi~. 23C).
This shows that synthesis of a specific protein con be detected In
a conventional preparation of broken chloroplasts. In Section 11112,
it was inferred that some amino acid incorporation might take place in
broken chloroplasts (which represent around 50% of the chloroplasts
present in the KCI preparation) in the presence of exogenous ATP.
The results described in Section IV3F lend support to this Ln f ercucc,
and indicate that ATP-driven protein synthesis may proceed at a low
rate in broken chloroplasts present in the routine KCI preparation.

The previous failure to demonstrate synthesis of specific proteins
in iccl~tcd chloroplocts ~~y be due in part to in~ufficjent c~rc in the
choice of analytical methods. Polyacrylamide gel electropho~esis has
rarely been used to analyse the products of in vitro chloroplast
protein synthesis, with inconclusive results (Chen and Wildman, 1970;
Margulies, 1970). Sucrose gradients have frequently been used
(Margulies and Parenti, 1968; Chen and Wildman, 1970) but do not
provide the sensitivity and resolution of gel electrophoresis.

Both chromatogro.phy on Sephadex in the presence of Cl denaturant
such as SDS, and SDS-gel electrophoresis provide a fractionation
based on molecular weight (Fish, Reynolds and Tanford, 1970; Shapiro ~I

However, when -the labelled supernatant fraction was
analysed by both techniques a contradictory result was obtained. No .1

labelling of the small subunit of Fraction I protein was observed when
the supernatant proteins were fractionated by SDS-gel electrophoresis • I

(figs. 17 and 21). When the same supernatant extract was analysed by j'
chromatography in an SDS-containing buffer on Sephadex G100, label
appeared in fractions containing the small subunit of Fraction I protein
(fig. 25/\). Was this labelling of the small subunit real or apparent?

I"~The question was resolved by analysing by gel electrophoresis, small
subunit obtained from elutions of in vitro-labelled supernatant extract
and in vivo-labelled Fraction I protein. A discrete peak, coincident--- .

with the small subunit was obtained only with the in vivo-labelled.. ---
protein (fig. 26c). The labelling of the small subunit in vitro was
therefore an artefact which could not be reproduced upon subsequent
analysis by SD.3-gel electrophoresis (fig. 26D). The basis of t h.i.o
artefact was not discovered, or even fully investigated, but may
consist of free [s35]methionine bound to some component of the chloro-
plast/



chloroplast which elutes with the small subunit of Fraction I protein.
Fractionation of macro~~lecules of molecular weight less than 15 000
dol tons by gel chromo togro phy or eLect rophor-es.is in the pres enc (:0 f
SDS is unreliable (Fish et aI, 1970) and so the precise nature of the
binding or state "of the [S35]methionine cannot be cosily identified.
The artefact could not be removed (Section IV4) ond might perhapG be
borne in mind when radioactively-labelled extracts are Dnalyocd by
gel chro~atography.

The fact that both SDS-gel electrophoresis and SDS-gel chrom8to-
graphy fractionate proteins on t}IC basis of their molecular weight is
an 'essential weakness in the UGe of these techniques to identify un-

("'T'\'-' __ ,

I.) 1..11..';- t.:: \:::.1_ ~

this does not mean that they are the same but merely that they both
have the same molecular weight. Some additional criteria must be
sought if identification is to be conclusive. Two-dimensional peptide
mapping provides a direct comparison of the primary structures of
proteins. This technique was used to identify conclusively the Soillble
product of protein synthesi3 by isolated chloroplasts.

The purity of the samples used for peptide mapping was checked by
gel electrophoresis and the results are shown in figs. 26A and 26B.
This shows that most of the radioactivity present on the gels was
coincident with the largesubuhit of Fraction I protein when both in
vivo-labelled large subunit (fig. 26B) and the in vj.tr.£_product (fiU;. 26A)

were analysed. Both gels were overloaded, each showing an Ddditional
labelled band of higher molecular weight. This band is believed to be
an ag~re~ate of large subunit since it appearo to increase in intensity
when the 2-mercaptoethanol concentration is lowered. It was cO:lcludcd
that the two protein samples were sufficiently pure for peptide analysis.

The tryptic peptide maps shown in plate 9 confirm the identity of
the soluble protein synthesised in isolated pea chloroplasts. A high
degree of similarity wBsshown between the peptide map of the soluble
protein synthesised in vitro, and a similar map of in viv.E_-lnbclled
large subunit of Fraction I protein. At lca~t five ~ajor, and possibly
more minor radioactively-labelled peptides were shared by both in vivo
and in vitro-labelled proteins. Absolute comparison between the two
mops is difficult si nc e .it \"1313 found to be impossible to label th£.:113r[;e
subunit in vitro to the specific activity obtained in in vivo-labelled
large subunit.
peptide/

However, the high decree of similarity between the t~o
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peptide mops conclusively demonstrates that the 1nrcc subunit of
Fraction I protein is synthesised as the sin~le soluble product of
light-driven protein synthesis in isolated intuct chloroplasts.



j

SECTION V - GENERAL DISCUSSION



The results presented in this thesis show that only one
subunit of one of the many soluble chloroplast proteins, namely
the large subunit of Fraction I protein, is synthesised on chloroplast
ribosomes. In addition, these results constitute the first
unequi~ocal demonstration of the synthesis of a specific protein
by isolated chloroplasts (Blair and Ellis, 1972, 1973; Ellis, Blair
and Hartley, 1973). The results of the study of in vitro chloroplast
protein synthesis described in this thesis are in good agreement with
results obtained in vivo using selective inhibitors of 70S ribosomes.
Fraction I protein is one of the f ew proteins which the many in vivo
studies suggest is synthesised on chloroplast ribosomes. l-loreover.
the in yi~!'o study agrees w i th the resu l.t s obtai.ned in ':i'10by C:rj_ddle
et al (1970), whi.ch show that the synthesis of the Large subunit of
barley Fraction I ~rotein is preferentially inhibited by chloramp!!enicol
whereas that of the small subunit is preferentially inhibited by cyclo-
heximide (Section I5A). Genetic analysis of inter-specific hybrids
of tobacco suggest that the large subunit of Fraction I protein is
coded in the chloronlast DNA, while the small subunit is coded in the
nuclear DNA (Section I4ci). Combining all these results, a model
which describes our current view of the co-operation between nucleus,
chloroplast and cytoplasm in the biosynthesis of Fraction I protein is
shown in fig. 27. The large subunit is thus both encoded and
synthesised within the chloroplast whereas the small subunit is both
encoded Bnd synthesised outside the chloroplast. This model therefore
requires protein, but not nucleic acid to cross the chloroplast
envelope. This rBises again the possibility of the existence in the
chloroplast envelope of a protein translocase which might recognise
the small subunit and all the other chloroplast proteins which are
synthesised in the cytoplasm and are transported into the chloroplast
(Section 151\).

This model also requires that a messenger RNA for the large
subunit is transcribed frorr:chloroplast DNA and translated on chloro-
plDst ribosomes. Such messenger RNA is probably ayn thesLsed in very

- ..
small amounts during the time of incubation of isolated pea chlororlasts
in the light, since actinomycin D at 10pg/ml had no effect on light-
drLven chLor-opLes t prot e.in ';ynthesis (BIDir and E11is, .1973).
the same concnntration of actinomycin D inhibited light-driven
incorporation of [II3]uridine into mlA by the same chloroplast
preparation/.,



Figure 27.
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preparation by 85JJ 0·;. H. Hartley, per-soriaL communico tion). It
must be concluded therefore that protein synthesis in isolated
chloroplasts probElbly uses messenger RNA synthesised before the
chloroplasts are isolated. Xessenger RNA for the large subunit
of Fraction I protein is present in a preparation of RNA extrDcted

from the chloroplast fraction of spinach leaves, since the large
subunit is synthesised by a cell-free protein-synthesising system
from E. coli, usinr, spinach chloroplast RNA BS template (A.N.
Wheeler and E.R. Hartley, personal communication).

The nature of the mechanism which regulates the rclBtive rates
of synthesis of the two subunits of Fraction I protein in the two
ccllulcr comportments ia unknown. It "'IElS inferred

little or no pool of small subunits in the isolated chloroplasts
(Section IV6). ~his may mean that small subunits ar~ assembled,
with ~rge subunits, into complete Fraction I protein as soon as
they enter the chloroplast. Thus the availability of small subunits
within the chloroplast may control the biosynthesis of Fraction I
protein. Possible points of control might therefore include the
synthesis of small subunits on cytoplasmic ribosomes, and the transfer
of small subunits from the cytoplasm into the chloroplast. It m.igh t
also be argued that in isolated chloroplasts no initiation of protein 'I
synthesis takes place; synthesis of Fraction I protein large subunit
might therefore occur merely by the completion of pre-existing poly- , J

I}

peptide chains. Small subunit might therefore act as an initiation
factor. This possibility can be excluded since small subunit is not
required for the synthesis of large subunit in the E. coli cell-free
system using spinach chloroplast RNA as template (A.N. ldheeler and
}'i. R. Hartley, personal communica tion). The remaining possibility,
namely that small subunit acts as a transcriptional cofacto~ in the
synthesis of large subunit me[;senger RNA, can be tested when a pure
prepara tLon of chlorop'TIistDNA-dependent RNA polymerase becomes avai Lable. i i

The 150 000 x g supernatant fraction contains only 25% of the
labelled amino acids incorporated into protein by the chloroplac;t..
preparation (Table 9). The remaining 75jj sedimcn ts w.i t h the pellet,
containing lamellae and ribosomes. The membrane-bound products of
light-driven .pr-ot ei n ayn t hesi s by.isolated, intact pea .chloroplast.s
have been analysed (Eaglesham and Ellis, 1973). The ch.Lor-opLaat.
lamellae were shown to contain six radioactively-labelled peaks,
ranging/..



ran~ing in molecular weight between 1.8 x 104 and 8.5 x 104
daltons,with a major peak of 3.2 x 104 daltons. Unfortunately,
none of these membrane-bound proteins could be identified,
although cytochrome f, the chloroplast coupling factor, and the
proteins associated with photosystems I and II could be excluded
from possible consideration. It is not known whether these
labelled proteins account for all the radioactivity incorporated
into the 150 000 x g pellet. Labelled amino acids miGht also be
incorporated into nascent polypeptides and ribosomal proteins.

It would appear therefore that chloroplasts are capable of
synthesising very few of their many proteins. On the other hand,
chloroploct rihosomes can a c c o un t far up to ::;0;1:,
ribosomes (Boardman, Francki and Wildman, 1966). vJhy are so many
ribosomes required to synthesise so few proteins? On~ explanaticn
may be that one of their products, the large subunit of Fraction I
protein, occurs in much larger quantities than any other protein
in the leaf.

The co-operatinD of cytoplasmic and organelle ribosomes which
exists in the biosynthesis of Fraction I protein in chloroplasts also
takes place in the biosynthesis of several mitochondrial proteins.
Both mitochondrial and cytoplasmic ribosomes are involved in the
synthesis of the subunits of the rutamycin-sensitive ATPase of yeast
mitochondria (Tzagoloff and Meagher, 1972), the cytochrome oxidase
(Sebald ~ aI, 1973) and the cytochrome b-containing membrane protein
(Weiss, 1972) of Neurospora crassa mitochon4ria. However, work on
Fraction I protein is aided by the fact that the protein is soluble,
can be easily purified, and consists of only two non-identical subunits
whereas all three mitochondrial proteins mentioned are membrane-bound,
with consequent difficulties in purification, and consist of many non-
identical subunits. The products of protein synthesis in isolated
mitochondria are membrane-bound (Ashwell and \'lark,1970; Tzagoloff
and Akai, 1972) whereas 25% of the amino acLde incorporated into
protein by isolated chloroplasts are present ~n the soluble phase of
the chloroplast, thus aiding identification. Chloroplasts therefore
possess some advantages over mitochondria as a system for studying
protein synthesis in isolated organelles. _

In prinCiple, the methods described in this thesis used to study
protein synthesis is isolated pea chloroplasts could be applied to the
study/..
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study of in vitro protein synthesis in chloroplDsts from a rongc of
higher plnnts and algae. It was noted in Table 10 that similar
characteristics of amino acid incorporation are shown by both isolated
pea and spinach chloroplasts. The results presented in this thesis
on the idcntificbtion of the soluble products of in vitro chloroplast

\ --
protein synthesis have been confirmed for isolated spinach chloro-
plasts (Vihitfeld ~ aL, 1972). Thus the large subunit of Fraction I
protein is synthesised as the sole soluble product of protein
synthesis in both isolated pea and spinach chloroplasts. Harris
~ al (1973) have sho..m 't hat in c hLo r opLaet a isoleted from Euglena
gracilis by conventional methods, lebelled amino acids are incorporated

agarose column chromatography. The labelling of the subunits of
Euglena Fraction 1 protein was not investiGated. No rl:i.screte,
membrane-bound proteins were synthesised in isolated Euglena chloro-
plasts. Apel and Schweiger (1973), however, have shown that in
isolated Acetabularia chloroplasts two membrane proteins are
synthesised. The Rynthesis of one of these membrane proteins was
inhibited by cycloheximide. The preparations of Acetabularja
chloroplasts were shown to contain cytoplesmic 268 RNA, again
emphasisinG the need for caution in interpreting results obtained
with isolated Acetabularia chloroplasts (Bidwell, 1972). It would
appear, therefore, that there is a need to study light-driven protein
synthesis in intactchloroplasts isolated from some species of algae.
The products of in vitro chloroplast protein synthesis in higher
plants and algae could then be directly compared. This might eive
some indications as to the possible functions of chloroplast ribosomes
in species widely separated in evolution.

The most useful extension of the work described in this thesis
would be the purification of the messenger m~A for the large subunit
of F'raction I protein. _- Apart from being the first demonc tration of
a messenger illJAfrom a plant source, important studies on the
mechanism of chloroplast protein synthesis an1 the expression of the
large subunit gene during chLorop.Last deveLopmen t might then be
possible. Eventu8lly, with the availability of purified chloroplast

~
RNA, polymerase, a pro tein-syn thesising ayst em dependen t on chLorojjj,aet
DNA might be developed. This would provide a direct method of
studying the function of chloroplast DNA •

..
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Light-Driven Synthesis of the Large Subunit of
Fraction I Protein by Isolated Chloroplasts

By G. E. BL.\!fl ami R. .T. ELLl~(Dirisic» cfBiolocica!
Sciences, University 0/ H 'arwick , Coventry C V4 7AL,
U.K.)

Treatment of greening cells with 70S ribosomal
inhibitors such as lincomycin results in the inhibition
of the synthesis of fraction I protein. but not that of
other photosynthetic enzymes or chloroplast RNA
polymerase (Ellis & Hartley, 1971). Fraction I
protein is the major protein found in chloroplasts,
and consists of large and small subunits (Rutner &
Lane, 1967), The differential labelling of the large
and small subunits ill rico (Kawashima, 1970) and the
sensitivity of such labelling to Chloramphenicol and
cycloheximide suggests that only the large subunit is
made by chloroplast ribosomes (Criddle et al., 1970)
However, conclusive evidence can only come from
studies with isolated chloroplasts.

Isolated chloroplasts are known to carry out the
incorporation of labelled 'amino acids into protein
by means of a 70S ribosomal system, but there has
been no convincing identification of any specific
protein that these ribosomes synthesize ill vitro
(Kirk, 1970). We believe that the reason for this is
that precautions were not taken to ensure that in-
corporation takes place only in intact chloroplasts
in which conditions for correct termination and
release of polypeptide chains arc likely to be optimal.
We now report that isolated intact pea chloroplasts
synthesize tile large subunit of fraction 1 protein but
not the small subunit.

Chloroplasts were isolated by the rapid method of
Ramirez et al. (1967) from 7-10-day-old pea plants
(Pi.I'1I111 sativum'; grown. at 20001x 011 a 12h photo-
pcroid. lncorporarion of l··CJlc~i;;;i;C ;o;~v protem is
stimulated 20-fold by red light in the absence of
either added ATP or catalysts of photophosphoryla-
tion; rates of incorporation are in the range 0,5-
1.0nl1101 of [1'C]leucinc/h PCI' I11gof chlorophyll at
20°C. Incorporation is inhibited by chloramphenicol,
by lincomycin and by lysis of the chloroplast, but
not by ribonuclease. Lysed chloroplasts supplemented
with ATP and GTP show very low incorporation.
We believe therefore that protein synthesis is pro-
ceeding only in intact chloroplasts.

Analysis of the chloroplast soluble protein by
sodium dodecyl sulphate-polyacrylamide-gel electro-
phoresis and gel filtration revealed only one labelled
product, which migrates exactly with the large sub-
unit of fraction I protein. This product is not found
at zero time, in chloroplasts incubated in the dark
or in the presence of chloramphenicol,

Criddle, R. S" Dau, B., Kleinkopf, G. E. & Huffaker,
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PROTEIN SYNTHESIS IN CHLOROPLASTS

1. LIGHT-DRIVEN SYNTHESIS OF THE LARGE SUBUNIT OF FRACTION I
PROTEIN BY ISOLATED PEA CHLOROPLASTS

G. ERIC BLAIR and R. JOHN ELLIS

Department 0/ Biological Sciences, University 0/ Warwick, Coventry, CV4 7AL, Warwickshire (Great
Britain)

(Received April l Sth, 1\173)

SUMMARY

Intact isolated pea chloroplasts use light energy to incorporate labelled amino
acids into protein. 25 % of this incorporation is present in a ISO 000 x g chloroplast
supernatant fraction. When this supernatant is analysed on sodium dodecyl sulphate
polyacrylamide gels only one polypeptide is labelled. This polypeptide is the large
subunit of Fraction I protein, a major protein constituent of the chloroplast. Identity
of the soluble in vitro product with the large subunit of Fraction I protein was esta-
blished by comparing a tryptic map of its eSS]methionine-labelled peptides with a
tryptic map of the large subunit of Fraction I protein labelled in vivo with eSS]methio-
nine. We conclude that only one of the many chloroplast soluble proteins, namely
the large subunit of Fraction I'protein, is synthesised on chloroplast ribosomes.

INTRODUCTION

I.

Chloroplasts contain 70-S ribosomes which can represent up to 50 % of the
total ribosomes in a plant cell', and a question arises ,,3 to the function of these ribo-
somes. The problem of identifying those proteins which are made by chloroplast ribo-
somes has been approached in two ways: (a) by supplying 70-S ribosomal inhibitors
to cells making chloroplasts and determining which proteins are no longer synthesised,
and (b) by identifying the products of in vitro protein synthesis by isolated chloroplasts.
The results of inhibitor experiments suggest that many of the chloroplast proteins
are synthesised by cytoplasmic ribosomes and only relatively few by the chloroplast
ribosomes, but the uncertainties of in vivo inhibitor experiments do not allow definite
conclusions to be drIT\vn2. The ill vitro approach is free from these uncertainties but
previous work has failed to provide convincing identification of any of the proteins
synthesized by isolated chloroplasts3.4. We now report a system in which isolated
chloroplasts synthesise identifiable proteins using light as the source of energy" ...

Abbreviations: CCCP, m-chlorocarbonyl cyanide phcnylhydrazonc; DCM U, 3-(3,4-dichlo-
rophenyl)-I,I-dimcthylurea; H EPES, N-2-hydroxyethylpipcrazinc-N'-2-ethancsulphouic acid; Tri-
cine, N-tris(hydroxyethyl)methylglycine.

l.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Plant material and the isolation of chloroplasts
Pea seeds (Pisum sativum val. Fcltham First) were grown in compost for 7-10

days under a 12-h photoperiod of 2000 lux provided by white fluorescent lubes.
Chloroplasts were isolated from the youngest leaves essentially according to the
method of Ramirez et 01.6. 15 g of young leaves were hornogenised for 4 s in a Poly-
tron homogeniser in 100 ml of ice-cold isolation medium, containing 0.3:; !VI sucrose,
25 mM N-2-hydroxyethylpiperazine-N'-2-ethanesulphonic acid (I-lEPES)-NaOH.
2 mM EDTA, 2 mM sodium isoascorbate (rH 7.6). The homogenate was immediately
strained through cighi layers 'Jf fllu:"Iiin and ccnuIfuge.: Ai·2SC'r{~ ",!i :~-'i: i"i .. di:"::' 0(:.
The supernatant was decanted and the pellet resuspended in either (a) 'KCI resus-
pension medium' containing 0.2 M KCI, 66 mM N-tris(hydroxyethyl)rnethylglycine
(Tricine)-KOH, 6.6 mM MgCI2 (pH 8.3), or (b) 'sucrose resuspcnsion medium'
containing 0.35 M sucrose, 66 mM Tricine-KOH, 6.6 mM MgCI2 (pH 8.3), or (c)
'mercaptoethanol resuspension medium' containing 25 mM Tricine-KOH, ID mM
MgS04, 5 mM 2-mercaptoethanol (pH 8.0).

Lysed chloroplasts were prepared by resuspending in KCI rcsuspcnsion
medium lacking KCI, and then restoring the KCI to 0.2 M. Chlorophyll was deter-
mined", and the 2500>, ,q pellets were resuspended to a chlorophyll concentration of
300-400 pg/OIL

All media and glassware were sterilised to minimise bacterial contamination.

Incubation of chloroplasts and assay/or amino acid incorporation
300 It! of chloroplasts were incubated in a final volume of 500 III with 0.5 /ICi

of either [' "Cjleucine (3 JiM) or esS [methionine (36 nM). For tryptic peptide a naly-
sis only, chloroplasts, resuspended in 1.5 ml of KCI resuspension medium, were
incubated with 150/1Ci eSS]methionine (0.9 JiM). In light-driven protein synthesis,
tubes were illuminated at 20°C with filtered red light at 4000 lux as rneasured by a
Megatron light meter Type E I. In ATP-driven protein synthesis an ATr and ATP-
generating system was used, containing 2 mM ATP, 5 mM creatine phosphate and
100 pg/ml creatine phosphokinase. Chloroplasts resuspended in mcrcaptoethanol
resuspension medium were incubated at 20 QC with 100 mM KCI, 1.25 mM ATP,
0.125 mM GTP, 5 mM creatine phosphate and 200 pg/ml creatine phosphokinase.

Radioactively labelled protein was extracted as previously described", and
counted by liquid scintillation spectrometry in toluene-0.5 % pro scintillant at 70 %
counting efficiency.

Preparation of I.J!2_ooo X 9 chloroplast supernatant
150000 x 9 chloroplast supernatants were prepared as follows. Arter incuba-

tion the chloroplast preparation was dialysed against I litre of 2.5 mM Tris-glycine,
10 mM 2-mercaptoethanol (pH 8.5) at 4°C. When preparing samples for denaturation
with sodium dodecyl sulphate, the 2-mercaptoet~nol concentration was increased
to 100 mM. The dialysed preparations were centrifuged at 150000><9 for I h at
4°C, and the clear supernatant was removed. The protein concentration was deter-
mined". Supernatants were denatured by adding sodium dodecyl sulphate such that
s?dium dodecyl s~lphate:protein was at least 2 : I (w/w)1 0, and 2-mercaptoethanol
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was added to a final concentration of 100 mM. This mixture was incubated for I h
at 37°C.

Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis
Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis was performed using 6 mm x 100 mm gels.

Supernatants without sodium dodecyl sulphate were fractionated on 4.0 % acrylarnide
-0.2 % bisacrylarnide gels in 50 mM 'Iris-glycine electrophoresis buffer (pH 3.5)
with 10 mM 2-mercaptoethanol. 100 J1l (100--200 pg protein) of sample was layered
directly on to the gel with sucrose, and electrophoresis was performed at 100 V
(5 rnA/gel) for 2 h at room temperature. Running conditions were the same for sodium
dodecyl sulphate gels, except thst 8.0 ~~. :0.0 ~(, and !1.0 ~~ acrylarnide eels '.'!::~-:
used, and sodium dodecyl sulphate was added to the electrophoresis buffer to
0.03 %. Sodium dodecyl sulphate was also present in the gels at a concentration of
0.03 %. Bromophenol blue was used as a marker dye.

After electrophoresis. gels were fixed in 7 % acetic acid for at least 30 min,
and then stained in 0.5 % amido black dye in 7 % acetic acid for I h. Gels were de-
stained electrophoretically for 30 min at a current of I A. Each gel was scanned at
620 nm in a Joyce-Loebl Chromoscan, frozen 011 powdered dry ice and then sliced
into l-rnrn fractions using a Mickle gel slicer. The fractions were solubilized in 0.1 ml
H202 (lOO vol.) for I to 2 h at 70°C. 8 ml of Triton-toluene scintillant 11 was added
and radioactivity was measured by liquid scintillation spectrometry at 90 ~~counting
efficiency.

Purification of Fraction I protein
Fraction I protein was purified from leaves of 10--15-day-old pea seedlings

following a procedure modified from that of Kawashima and Wildmanl1. All opera-
tions were performed at 4 "C. 200 g of leaves were blended with 300 ml of icc-cold
0.025 M Tris-HCl, 0.05 M NaCJ, I mM MgCI2, 0.5 mM EDT A, 0.04 M 2-mercapto-
ethanol and 2 mM phenyl methyl sulphonyl fluoride (obtained from Sigma and used
to inhibit serine proteases), pH 7.4 (Buffer A) in an Atomix blender for 60 s. The
homogenate was strained through eight layers of muslin and centrifuged at 10 000 x g
for 30 min. The supernatant was removed and centrifuged at 105 OOOxg for 60 min.
The yellowish 105 000 x 9 supernatant was passed thruugh a column of coarse grade
Sephadex G-25 (6.5 cm x 50 cm) in order to remove low molecular weight contami-
nants. Protein was eluted in the void volume with 0.025 M Tris-HC1, 0.05 M NaCI.
0.5 mM EDTA, and 10 mM 2-mercaptoethanol, pH 7.4 (Buffer B) at a flow rate
of 20 nil/min. Approximately 400 ml of protein solution was collected. Solid (NH4)2-
S04 was added, and the precipitate which appeared between 35 and 45 % saturation
was collected by centrifugation at 10000 X g for 10 min, and resuspended in 2 ml of
0.05 M Tris-HCI, .o..s.mM EDTA, 10 mM 2-mercaptoethanol, pH 8.0 (Buffer C).
The protein solution was dialysed overnight against I litre of ButTer C.

The protein was adsorbed on a column (1.5 cm x 15 em) of DEAE-cellulose
(Whatman DE52) previously equilibrated with Buffer C. The column was thoroughly
washed with more Buffer C, and Fraction I protein was eluted with Buffer C to which
NaCI had been added to 100 mM. Protein was precipitated by adding solid (NH4)2-
S04 to 50 % saturation, and the precipitate was spun down at 10 OOOx,q for 10 min
and resuspended in 5 ml of Buffer B. Finally, the protein was applied to a Sephadex
G-2QO column. (2.5 ern x 90 cm) and eluted with Buffer B at a flow rate of 2.5 I11I/h.
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Fraction I protein elutes just after the void volume. and fractions from this part of
the elution profile (with A280/A2GO of 1.8 or greater) were pooled. precipitated with
50 % satd (NH~hSO-l- and resuspended in 2.5 mM Tris-glyciue, 10 mM 2..mercapto-
ethanol (pH 8.5), and stored at 4°C. When analysed by polyacrylamide gel electro-
phoresis on 4.0 % gels only one band of low mobility, characteristic of Fraction I
protein, could be seen even at high loadings (i.e. greater than 200 pg protein per gel).

Purification of ill vivo radioactively-labelled Fraction I protein
Peas (Feltham First var.] were grown in the dark for 9 days. 40 shoots were

excised about 5 cm below the apex and the cut ends placed in small vials, each con-
raining four shoots and 0.5 m! st-riie distilled water wi!h 8 !!Ci [3:S]r!~(',,,i()nin{" (0.9
pM). The shoots were illuminated for 3 days with J2 000 lux from white fluorescent
tubes. The vials were regularly topped up with sterile distilled water. The green apices
(3.1 g) were ground in a chilled pestle and mortar in IS ml ice-cold ButTer A and then
Fraction I protein was purified as above. On 4.0 % gels, only one low mobility band
stained with amido biack dye, and all the radioactivity on the gel was coincident with
this band when the gel was sliced, solubilised, and counted.

Separation oJ large and small subunit of Fraction I protein
Large and small subunits of Fraction I protein were purified on Sephadex

G-IOO in an sodium dodecyl sulphate-containing buffer l ', Chloroplast supernatant
was prepared, mixed with 5-10 mg purified pea Fraction I protein and denatured
with sodium dodecyl sulphate as described. The protein was applied to a Sephadex
G-IOO column (2.5cmx45cm) and eluted with 50mM Tris-HCI, 0.1 mM EDTA.
0.5 % sodium dodecyl sulphate, 10 mM 2-mercaptoethanol (pH 8.6) at a flow rate of
20 rnl/h at room temperature. 2-ml fractions were collected, the absorbance read at
280 nm and lOO-ILlaliquots analysed for radioactivity in Triton-toluene scintillant.
Peak fractions corresponding to large and small subunits were precipitated and washed
twice in 90 % acetone and then dried ill vacuo. The purity of eaeh subunit was checked
by re-running on 10.0 % sodium dodecyl sulphate gels.

Tryptic peptide mapping and autoradiography
The protein (2 mg) was resuspended in ':;00 III of 0.2 M ammonium acetate

buffer (pH 8.5) and 100 JIg of l-(I-tosylamido-2-phcnyl) ethyi chloromethyl ketone-
inactivated trypsin (Worthington) was added. Incubation was at 37°C for 4 h. The
digest was acidified with 5 % formic acid and dried in oacuo, Peptides were resuspended
in 50 Jt! ofO.1 M ammonia and the whole digest was spotted on Whatrnan 3MM paper
The peptides were separated in the first dimension by chromatography in n-butanol-
acetic acid-water (3:1 :1, by vol.) for IS h and in the second dimension in pyridine-
acetic acid-wasssf l :10:89, by vol.) at pH 3.5 at 2 kV for 1.5 h. The resulting map was
sprayed with 0.2 ~{ ninhydrin in acetone and developed at 110°C for 30 min. It was
then placed in contact with Kodak Blue-Brand X-ray film for 2 to 4 weeks.

Pronase and ribonuclease digestion of chloroplast J..50000 x g supernatant
Pronase (B grade Calbiochem) arid ribonuclease A (Type lA Sigma) were

freshly made up to a concentration of I rng/rnl in 50 mM 'Iris-glycine, IO mM 2-
mcrcaptoethanol (pH 8.5). 10 flg of each enzyme (or an equivalent volume of buffer
~o act as a contr~l) was added to 700 Jig of chloroplast supernatant protein, and incu-
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bated at 37°C for 4 h. The digests were then denatured with sodium dodecyJ sulphate
and the products were separated by electrophoresis on 10.0 /~ sodium dodecyl sul-
phate gels as described.

Nucleic acid extraction and fractionation
Total nucleic acids were extracted from chloroplast preparations as described

previously!". Nucleic acid was fractionated according to the method of Loening ':'.
The degree of degradation of chloroplast ribosomal RNA by exogenous ribonuclease
was assessed by calculating the area under each peak of ribosomal RNA and relating
this to the amount of DNA present, as an RNA:DNA ratio (deoxyribonuclease-free
ribonuclease was used).

Sources of chemical and biochemicals
Creatine phosphokinase, pancreatic ribonuclease A (Type IA), creatine phos-

phate, dATP (Grade I), dGTP (Type II-S), 3-phosphoglyceratc, HEPES, Tricinc,
poly(U), D-threo-chloramphenicol, cycloheximide, indole-3-acetic acid, gibberellic
acid (Grade III), phenazine methosulphate, and Triton X-lOO were purchased from
Sigma.

Pronase (B grade) and m-chlorocarbonyl cyanide phenylhydrazone (CCCP)
(A grade) was from Calbiochem; trypsin (TPCK inactivated) from Worthington
Corp.; 3',5'-cycIic AMP from Koch Light Labs; amido black from G. T. Gurr:
bromophenol blue from Hopkin and Williams, Ltd.; acrylamide from Fluka AG;
and bisacrylamide from Eastman Kodak Co.

[!4C]Leucine and e "Cjphenylalaninc were purchased from the Radiochemical
Centre, Amersham, and [3SS]methionine both from the Radiochemical Centre and
from New England Nuclear.

3-{3,4-0ichlorophenyl)-I,I-dimethylurea (DCMU) and actinomycin 0 were
kindly supplied by Fisons, Ltd, and Merck Sharp and Dohrne, respectively; linco-
mycin was a gift from Upjohn, Ltd.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The rationale of our approach is that in order to obtain an identifiable product,
we must use conditions in which correct elongation, termination and release of poly-
peptide chains occur in isolated chloroplasts. Such conditions seemed to us to be
more likely met in intact chloroplasts than in the broken preparations which are com-
monly used !5. We therefore used a technique which was developed to prepare intact
chloroplasts capable of high rates of CO2 fixation". By using light as the source of
energy for protein synthesis it is therefore possible to ensure that amino acid incorpo-
ration is taking place solely in intact chloroplasts, since broken chloroplasts cannot
synthesise ATP in the absence of added substrates and catalysts+".

Characteristics of amino acid incorporation by isolated clrloroplasts
The preparations of chloroplasts contain between 40 and 50 % intact chloro-

plasts as judged by phase contrast microscopy and inCorporate radioactively labelled
amino acid into protein when illuminated (Fig. I). The rates of incorporation are
between 0.5 and 1.0 nmole e "Cjleucine per mg chlorophyll per hour. The rate of
incorporation falls to zero after approximately 20 min. A vital component of the
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Fig. I. Time course of light-driven chloroplast protein synthesis. Chloroplasts were isolated and
incubated in KCI resuspension medium as described in Materials and Methods. At the indicated
times, reactions were stopped by adding 0.5 ml of a saturated solution of [12Clleucine and 1.0 ml
JO % (w/v) trichloroacetic acid to the 500 III incubation mixture. Radioactively labelled protein
was extracted and rneas.ired as described previously", 0-0, 400 {Jg chlorophyll per incubation
mixture; 0-0, 100 pg chlorophyll per incubation mixture; a-II, 400 IIg chlorophyll per incubation
mixture, but incubated in the dark.

Fig. 2. Dependence of light-driven chloroplast protein synthesis on KCI. Chloroplasts were isolated
as described in Materials and Methods and resuspended in the following media: 66 m M Tricine-
KOH (pH 8.3), 6.6 mM MgCI2, KCI varying from 0 to 0.4 M (e-e); 66 mM Tricine-NaOH
(pH 8.3), 6.6 mM MgCIz, NaCI varying from 0 to 0.4 M (.-il); 66 mM Tricine-KOH (pH 8.3),
6.6 mM MgCl , sucrose varying from 0 to 0.4 M (0-0). Incubation was at 20°C for 40 min in
the light, as described in Materials and Methods. Incorporation of [l~Slmethionine was measured
as in Fig. I, except that satd [J2S]methionine was used to stop the reaction.

TABLE I
CHARACTERISTICS OF LIGHT-DRIVEN PROTEIN SYNTHESIS BY ISOLATED PEA
CHLOROPLASTS

Pea chloroplasts were isolated and incubated in KCI resuspension medium as described in Materials
and Methods. Incorporation by the complete, light-driven system in 4J min is called 100.

Enerpy source Treatment Incorporation

Light
None
None
ATP + ATP-generating system
Light+ATP+A,J:.I?-gcnerating system
Light
None
ATP+ATP-generating system
Light
Light
Light
Light
Light
Light

Complete
Zero time
Complete
Complete
Complete
+ Ribonuclease (30/Ig!ml)
Lysed
Lysed
+CCCP (51IM)
+DCMU (I,n-M)
+ D-threo-Chloramphenicol (50 Ilg/ml)
+-Lincornycin (5 fJM)
-lCvcloheximide (IOOpg/ml)
+Actinomycin D (IO/lg/ml)

100
0.5
3.0

SO
125
95
5
7.5
6

38
5

25
100
100
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incubation medium is the high concentration of KCI present in the KCI resuspension
medium. When chloroplasts are incubated in sucrose resuspension medium, protein
synthesis is greatly reduced (Fig. 2). KCI is present at low concentration (33 mM) in
the sucrose resuspension medium, in order to adjust the Tricine buffer; however, this
concentration is not sufficient to give a high rate of protein synthesis. Replacement
of KCI by NaCI prevents all light-dependent incorporation (Fig. 2). We have there-
fore routinely incubated chloroplasts in the KCI resuspension medium. If the chloro-
plasts are lysed in medium lacking KCI, subsequent restoration of the KCI does not
restore the ability to incorporate amino acids into protein (Table I). We suggest
that KCI is acting both as an osmoticum and as a cofactor for protein synthesis.

Some characteristics of thi~ chloroplast system arc shov vn i:: Table I. Light can
only be partially replaced as an energy source by added ATP and an ATP-generating
system, while addition.of ATP as well as light gives a only slight stimulation. Lysed
chloroplasts show very low incorporation even when supplied with ATP. Inhibitors
of photophosphorylation such as CCCP and DCMU inhibit protein synthesis, as do
antibiotics specific for 70-S ribosomes, such as D-threo-chloramphcnicol and linco-
mycin. Ribonuclease is not an inhibitor in this system. Analysis of the ribosomal RNA
by polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis shows that addition of ribonuclease causes
RNA to be hydrolysed to a percentage equal to the percentage of broken chloroplasts:
this confirms a previous report that ribonuclease cannot penetrate intact chloroplasts 16.

Actinomycin 0 does not inhibit protein synthesis at 10 Jlg/ml; this concentration
inhibits light-driven incorporation of eH ]uridine into RNA by the same chloroplast
preparation by 85 % (Hartley, M. R., personal communication). Incorporation is not
stimulated by the addition of the plant hormones indole-J-acetic acid or gibberellic
acid, or by inorganic phosphate, cyclic AMP, NADP+, or phenazine methosulphate:
addition of 3-phosphoglycerate causes inhibition of protein synthesis. Addition of
poly(U), which stimulates phenylalanine incorporation by intact mitochondria 17,

does not have this effect in this chloroplast system. We conclude from these characteri-
stics that protein synthesis is proceeding in intact chloroplasts only, is being driven
by photophosphorylation and is probably using messenger RN A synthesised before
the chloroplasts were isolated.

Incorporation of labelled amino acids by other components of the incubation
medium can be excluded. Bacterial contamination of the chloroplast preparation
was minimised by using sterile glassware and media. If the preparations were solubi-
lised at the end of the incubation in 2 ~~ (v/v) Triton X-lOO detergent (which is known
to solubilise chloroplasts and mitochondria, but not bacteria, nuclei and whole leaf
cells!"), less than 0.1 % of total radioactivity incorporated into protein was present
in a 10 OOOxg Triton pellet. Amino acid incorporation by contaminating pea nuclei
can also be excluded; nuclei were rarely observed when preparations were examined
by phase contrast microscopy. The great enhancement of protein synthetic activity
by light, and its sensitivity to inhibitors of photophosphorylation strongly argues for
chloroplast, rather than mitochondrial, protein synthesis.

Analysis of the products of chloroplast protein synthesis by polyacrylamide gel electro-
phoresis

The identification of an in vitro synthesised protein is aided if soluble, and
therefore complete, polypeptide chains only are examined. This was done by prepa-

_.
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ring a 150000xg supernatant from radioactively labelled chloroplast preparations.
This supernatant contains no ribosomes or chloroplast lamellae.

When chloroplast supernatant proteins are fractionated on sodium dodecyl
sulphate gels, many protein bands can be stained. However, one band stains with
amido black dye to a much greater extent that the others; this band is the large subunit
of Fraction I protein (Fig. 3). Fraction I protein is the major protein found in plants
and is present exclusively in the chloroplast 19; it has a molecular weight of just over
500000 and when dissociated with sodium dodecyl sulphate and fractionated on so-
dium dodecyl sulphate gels, it separates into a large and a small subunit of widely dif-
fering molecular weight 13. The purified enzyme until recently had been shown to pos-
sess only one enzymic activity, n~ mpj.y that of r!!.n.da$~ (~i:.lh'.1~!):H!t~ t':-i ri Ie IJl ,v:Ct"t.1 C)

(3-phospho-D-glycerate carboxylase, EC 4.1.) .39). However, an additional oxygenase
activity has recently been demonstrated+? in protein purified from both spinach and
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Fig. 3. Sodium dodecyl sulphate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of labelled chloroplast super-
natant from both light-driven and broken chloroplast preparations. (A) Chloroplasts were incubated
in KCI resuspension medium with light as energy source. (B) Chloroplasts were incubated in mer-
captoethanol res~e_nsion medium with the ATP, ATP-gencrating system and cofactors described
in Materials andMrthods. In both A and B, chlorophyll concentration was 300/lg/ml and I I,Ci
[l4C]lcucinc (3 nmoles) was used. 150000 x 9 supernatants were prepared and denatured as described.
100 pI of each supernatant was fractionated on 10.0 % sodium dodecyl sulphate gels. The smooth
line represents the absorbance at 620 nm and the histogram shows the radioactivity in each l-rnm gel
fraction. ...
Fig. 4. Sodium dodecyl sulphate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of labelled chloroplast super-
natant fractionated on 8.0 % and 12.0 % acrylamide gels. Details of preparation of the labelled chlo-
roplast supernatant as in Fig. 3A. (A) Fractionation 011 8.0 % acrylarnide gel. (B) Fractionarion on
12.0 % acrylamide gel,
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soybean leaves, implying a role for this protein in both photosynthesis and photo-
respiration.

The results shown in Fig. 3A show that only one discrete, radioactively labelled
peak is obtained in isolated chloroplasts; this peak migrates exactly with the large
subunit of Fraction I protein. Neither the small subunit nor any other protein 011

the gel is labelled to an appreciable extent. This result has also been obtained using
[
35S ]methionine, or ['4C]phenylalanine as the lahelled precursor. When the same su-
pernatant is fractionated on S.O% and 12.0 % acrylamide gels (Fig.4), the single
radioactive peak again runs coincidently with the large subunit of Fraction I protein.

If chloroplasts are incubated in mercaptoethanol resuspension medium which
produces broken chloroplasts UI d type often used for studying protein 5yr::,":e~:~'~,
synthesis of Fraction r protein large subunit is again observed when ATP and an
ATP-generating system are present instead of light (rig. 3B). However, the extent of
incorporation of e "Cjleucine into the labelled peak is very much less than in the sy-
stem which uses light as energy source (Fig. 3A). ATP can replace light as the energy
source for the synthesis of Fraction I protein large subunit in the KCI resuspension
medium, although incorporation is reduced, as would be expected fro:n the data
presented in Table r. The radioactive peak is not found when chloroplasts are incu-
bated in the dark or in the presence of 50 flg/ml o-threo-chloramphcnic:ol.

The radioactively labelled peak is completely sensitive to digestion by pronase
(Fig. SB) but not ribonuclease (Fig. 5C). In the control incubation (Fig. SA) no
degradation of the labelled peak is evident, implying that the supernatant is not
markedly contaminated by proteases. The labelled peak obtained is not likely to be
an enzymic degradation product of a higher molecular weight species.

When the supernatant is fractionated on 4.0 % acrylamide gels in the absence
of sodium dodecyl sulphate (Fig. 6), the single radioactive peak which is found mi-
grates separately from native Fraction 1 protein. This shows that newly synthesised
large subunits do not equilibrate with pre-existing Fraction I protein.

Tryptic peptide analysis of the large subunit of Fraction I protein
Tryptic peptide analysis of the soluble in vitro product shows that it shares

five major e5S]methionine-labelled peptides with a tryptic digest of Fraction J
protein large subunit labelled in vivo with [35S]methionine. In addition, some minor
peptides may also be common to both the in vitro and in vivo synthesised proteins
(Fig. 7). This evidence confirms the indication from polyacrylamide gels that the
labelled product is the large subunit of Fraction r protein.

Fraction I protein is one of the few proteins which the many in vivo studies
with 70-S ribosomal inhibitors suggest is synthesised by chloroplast ribosomes",
Moreover, it has been shown by a double-labelling method with barley leaves that
the synthesis of the large subunit of Fraction J protein is preferentially inhibited by
chloramphenicol whereas that of the small subunit is preferentially inhibited by cyclo-
heximide". The results described here show that only one subunit of the many chloro-
plast soluble proteins is synthesized on chloroplast ribqsomes. However, the 150000 >'
g supernatan fraction contains only 25 I~of the labelled amino acids incorporated into
protein by the chloroplast preparation. The remainder sediments with the pellet, con-
taining lamellae and ribosomes. The chloroplast lamellae have been shown 10 contain
one major radioactive peak of molecular weight 32000 and several minor peaks (Eagles-

- -- .. -. .. .
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Fig. S. Stability of the soluble radioactive product of chloroplast protein synthesis to digestion by
pronase and ribonuclease. Details of the procedure used are given in Materials and Methods. (A)
Control incubation. (B) Pronase treated. (C) Ribonuclease treated. Other details in Fig. 3A.
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Fig. 6. Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of labelled chloroplast supernatant in the absence of
sodium dodecyl sulphate. 150000 x g supernatant was prepared as described in Materials and Methods.
100 1'1 of supernatant was fractionated on 4.0 % acrylamide gel in the absence of sodium dodccyl
sulphate. Other details as in Fig. 3.

10

ham, A. R. J. and Ellis, R. J., unpublished). Therefore, chloroplasts appear to be
capable of synthesising only very few of their many proteins. On the other hand,
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Fig. 7. Autoradiographs of tryptic peptjde maps of (A) soluble in vitro labelled product and (D)
ill tioo labelled large subunit of Fraction I protein.

chloroplast ribosomes can account for up to 50 % of total leaf ribosomes. Why are
so many ribosomes required to synthesise so few proteins? One explanation may be
that one of their products, the large subunit of Fraction I protein, occurs in much
greater quantities than any other protein in the leaf. Most of the soluble proteins of
the chloroplast, including the smal! subunit of Fraction Tprotein, appear to be synthe-
sised on cytoplasmic ribosomes. An inference must therefore be drawn that there
exist specific mechanisms to transport into the chloroplast all those chloroplast
proteins which are made on cytoplasmic ribosomes. One possibility is that a membrane
protein exists in the outer envelope which recognises a site common to those proteins
destined for the plastid.

A model which describes our current view of the cooperation between plastid
and nuclear genomes in the synthesis of Fraction I protein is shown in Fig. 8. Genetic

Chlorvpla,!

Chtoroptast DNA

I
!

mRNA

7051--
Nuclear DNA

1
mRNA

0051
Small subunit

,.

Fig. S. Model of cooperation between plastid and nuclear genornes in the synthesis of Fraction I
protem (modified from Kawashima and Wildman+").
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analyses of Fraction protein mutants in tobacco suggest that the small subunit is
coded in the nuclear DNA22

, but that the large subunit is coded in the chloroplast
DNA23• The large subunit is thus both encoded and synthesised within the chloroplnst
while the small subunit is both encoded and synthesised outside the chloroplast.
This model therefore requires protein, but not nucleic acid to cross the chloroplast
envelope. The data shown in Fig. 6 suggest that there is little or no pool of small
subunits in the isolated chloroplasts. The nature of the mechanism which regulates
the relative rates of synthesis of thc subunit in the two cellular compartments is un-
known.

The demonstration that isolated chloroplasts synthesise the large subunit
of Fraction I p",'[f:in ,.s [l't' ~{)l" d"j.;daLle soluble pwd,;e; p'.1iQis tllr. W>1.V j" ji;(, r.rst
isolation of a messenger RNA from a plant source.
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